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THEY' 	 to endorse the conversion proposal 	 a mile Of strictly residential streets. He pointed out that it i 	
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s 	, e 	1epos11,I  can adequately prove what the contents 
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Two television camera crews and four repor- hospftal, after the board disbands and Is no longer 	The commissioners informally agreed to do so county's $300,000 annuakontribution to such care 

Shoemaker, chairman of the Seminole Memorial 	Harris said the board's Insurance would cover matter until their next official meeting Feb, 26. 	"seriously ill" persons will be cared for, regar- 	Around The Clock ....................... 4A 
Hospital Board of Trustees, sign the contract that 	them for suits on any actions they took as a board, No contract signing can occur before then. 	(Hess of their ability to 	 Bridge .................................. Is 
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____ 	 ' 	 13 	 vile corporation, 	 didn't suspect such a suit was com 
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Lake 

- 	
Lake Mary May Rezone Site For Seniors Complex Classes In Cafeterias; 

$ 

Ry DONNA ESTEs 	 helpful in handling future drainage problems. The drainage 	For Seminole Schools?'.  
Herald Staff Writer 	 problems at Frederick and Second would be worsened If the 

	

- 	 cafeterias, auditoriums, and libraries for classrooms and 
RLD 	

: complex, to be built on a Longwood-Lake Mary Road site, will 	The city's planning and zoning board recommended the 

Developers of the proposed Loch Low Forest senior citizen 	street were opened at a future time, he said. 	 The Seminole County School Board will discuss the use of 

ask the Lake Mary City Council to rezone the parcel at its 7:30 	request be denied, 	 overcrowded schools in south Seminole at its 7:30. p.m. 
p.m. meeting Thursday. 	 The council is also to consider passing on first reading an 	

meeting today at the board office, 1211 Mellonville Ave., 

IN  BRIEF 	 The developer, Lake Villas Ltd. representative Alexander ordinance rezoning seven acres south of Van Buren from 
Kasten, will ask the city c.urci1 to take the first step toward agriculture to duplex zoning, as requested by Gary Todt. 	

Board member William Kroll has added to the agenda his 
approving the project by passing on first reading an ordinance 	Tom Binford will make a presentation to the council 	"clarification" on the subject of prejudice, but would not 

Iran Approves Commission 	rezoning the tract from agricultural to multi-family housing requesting that his firm be permitted to locate benches In the 	explain the item further, 
designation, 	 city. 	 At a board meeting two weeks ago, board member: 

Kasten has said plans are to develop 34 units In the first 	The council will also consider initiating condemnation 	Roland Williams accused board member Robert Feather of To Probe Shah's Regime 	
phase. The complex is to ultimately have 210 units, he said, proceedings against Terry Bennett's property on Pine Circle 	

prejudice in considering sports participation for transfer: 
By United Press International 	 In other business, the council will consider a request from 	Drive. City Manager Phil Kulbes reported to the council two 	students.

When two black students transferred, Williams said, Iranian President Abothassan Bani-Sadr today of. 	County Development Director John Percy to abandon an weeks ago that he and Building Inspector Vince Butler found 	
Feather didn't question the fact they were denied the rights ficlafly approved a U.N. commission to investigate the 	unopened portion of Frederick Street. By abandoning the 	the house Bennett is constructing to be an unsafe structure, 	
to play basketball because they were possibly recruited. regime of the deposed shah, clearing the way For the 	unopened right-of-way, the 99-foot by 38-foot strip would be 	Kulbes said in an inspection of the structure he and Butler 	But, Williams said, when a white transfer student was, panel to fly to Iran. 	 Joined to Percy's land and become his property, 	 found 17 major cun3truction deficiencies. He said the entire 

The approval came in a cablegram to U.N. 	Percy said today he wants the right-of-way abandoned to second floor of the structure should be removed, saying it is a 	
denied the right to play Feather called for an investigation. 

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, saying the five. 	"avoid the possibility of Frederick becoming a through trafficsafety hazard and rocked froth side to side while he and Butler 	
Feather said the student should be allowed to play if the 

member commission "may (now) come to Tehran," 	way." He said the abandonment of the right-of-way will be were standing there, 	 investigation showed there was no recruitment._ 
The cable came as members of the commission, 

most of them distinguished lawyers, were in Geneva, Sanford Man Held In Sex Abuse Of Girl Switzerland, awaiting word from Waldheim before 
boarding a U.N.-chartered flight to Tehran. 

In New York, a U.N. spokesman confirmed Wald- 
heim had received the cablegram from Banj-Sadr. 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 activities - excluding intercourse with the able to track down the child and get her 	with detectives, he said. 

"We need some clarifications," the spokesman said, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 child. 	 parents' consent to ask her about Milliken, 	At First appearance before the cou4, 
"but we hope to make the announcement (officially 	A Sanford man is being held without bond in 	He is also charged with photographing the said Bernosky. According to police reports, 	Milliken was ordered by County Judge Mi 
establishing the commission) shortly." 	 the Seminole County Jail on charges he 	child in lewd postures. 	 the girl described the activities she engaged 	Dickey to be held without bail, standaiJ 

The Iranian approval prepared the way for the next 	sexually abused an 11-year-old girl over the 	The child's parents had no knowledge of the 	in with Milliken and said she could identify 	procedure for persons accused of crim4s 
crucial step toward the release of the 50 American 	past 10 months, 	 alleged activity between their daughter and 	photos of her he allegedly took 	 carrying a possible life Imprisonment. 
hostages held at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran for 109 	Clifford Joseph Milliken Jr., 54, a retired 	Milliken, who is not related to the girl, 	According to Bernosky, Milliken finished 	Police say they will be seeking two coun 

member of the U.S. Air Force and residing 	although activities had taken place over the 	supervised parole following a prison term for 	against Milliken: sexual battery, which 
Bani.Sadr told Waldheim the makeup of the corn- 	with his mother at 422 San Marcos Ave., was 	past 10 months, Bernosky said. 	 a similar offense last April. 	 carries up to a life sentence on conviction, ar$I 

mission had been approved by Ayatollah Ruhollah 	arrested at his home Monday at :35 p.m. by 	Only the one child is involved, he added. 	"It happened in the usual way, he 	lewd, lascivious or indecent assault or a4t 
Khomeini and the Revolutionary Council and the panel 	Sanford detectives, Sgt. W.R. Bernosky said. 	Detectives began investigating Milliken's 	befriended the girl," Bernosky said, adding 	upon, or in the presence of a minor, a lesé 
"may (now) come to Iran." 	 The arrest followed what Bernosky called a 	activities two months ago, when they 	Milliken ga'e the girl money and trips to 	felony. 

long, involved investigation, 	 received a tip about his alleged 'activities, 	Disney World. The girl is from a "normal" 	Dickey will determine whether there Is Kuwait Plans Oil Cut Back 	He is charged by police with befriendingan Bernosky said, 	 family, but her parents did not know a thing 	probable cause to hold Milliken this at- 
11-year-old and engaging a variety of sexual 	The arrest was made only after police were 	until "she broke down" during conversations 	ternoon. 

KUWAIT (UPI) - Kuwait will cut back daily oil 
production 25 percent beginning in April, Kuwaiti Qil 
Minister Sheikh All Khallfa As Sabah said today. 	 _______ 

i 
Speaking to reporters before his departure for Gunman Gets Fast Cash Not Food  

London, the minister said Kuwait "is determined to cut 
back its oil production from 2 million barrels to 1.5 	 By DAVID Na. HAZIER 
mibion barrels perday." 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

The vast majority of Kuwait's oil exports go to the 	A lone gunman tied up and robbed six employees of the 
Far East and Western Europe. None goes to the United 	Butler Plaza Burger King restaurant Tuesday morning, 
States. 	 escaping with an undetermined amount of cash, deputies say. 

The thief entered the back door of the closed restaurant at King Khal.d Exhausted 	8:28 a.m. Tuesday and pointed a blue automatic pistol at a 
group of six employees, deputies report. 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) - King Khaled of 	The robber managed to tie-up the six well enough to hold 
Saudi Arabia is suffering from "exhaustion" caused by 	them while he gathered money from the store on State Road êK. •...i.. .1 	 ....,....,_.,i 	r 	i'u ....,i  j - -- 
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escaped 

be charged, Bernosky said. Costello will turn himself in latet 
today, said Bernosky, adding he will be facing escape charge$ 
in addition to charges arising from InterferTffg with the youth's 
arrest. 

DEATH INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUES 

Deputies say they still have not completed an investigatki 
into the death of a Winter Springs man found dead Mond& 
morning, next to his car, 

The  man apparently committed suicide, shooting himself i a LVIIL 	w VVVIdI 	iii uie 	1." iuiu 	in u waiting car, aepuues report. 	
the head with a shotgun, County Medical Examiner G.V. country, a medical bulletin said today. 	 None of the employees were injured in the robbery, said 	

BEER LEADS TO MULTIPLE CHARGES 	 Garay said today. 

	

The statement carried by the official Saudi Press 	Assistant Manager John Anderson, one of the victims. 
Agency said the 67-year-old monarch, who has been 	 YOUTH CHARGED AS ADULT IN RAPE 	 An incident which began with an identification card check on 	But officers have still not completed their investigation ari 
hospitalized, "needs rest for a few days, and his health 	A 17-year-old Casselberry youth will be charged today on 	a beer-carrying youth led to multiple charges being filed 	declared the death a suicide 
condition is improving rapidly." 	 charges he raped a Casselberry woman on Jan, 20, the State's 	against her and a friend, say Sanford police. 	 The body was found Monday at the side of Lake Avenue a fev 

Sanford Sgt. W. R. Bernosky said he was on routine foot 	feet from a shotgun. Nearby was a car the victim was in tt Attorney's office said today. Tito Feeling Better 	 Jeffery A. HeEling, 17, of Casselberry, was indicted as an patrol of the Movieland Drive-In Theater's concession stand 	process of purchasing, still running, deputies say. 
Tuesday at 9:24 p.m. when he saw a woman leave a bathroom 	Garay said the man was capable of killing himself with 11* adult on sexual battery and kidnapping charges Tuesday by a 

	

BLEGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - While President 	county grand jury. 	 carrying a bottle of beer, 	 shotgun, firing the gun with his hands, based on length of the 
When he approached her and requested identification, she 	wean and the victim's arms, Josip Pros Tho's condition remained grave, his doctors 	He is charged with raping a 33-year-old Casselberry WOfl 

placed the beer in her handbag, revealing "narcotics 	 LAUNDRY VANISHES today said the 87-year-old leader had spent a peaceful 	as she Jogged at the Windward Square apartment complex off 	paraphenalia," said Bernosky, an item described in his report 	Three loads of drying laundry vanished from a Sanford night and was feeling better. 	 State Road 436 on the evening of Jan. 20, 	 as "a t 	by police shortly plastic pafter ipe commonly commonly used for smoking martjiana." lau Despl 
 

the report of an Improvement, 
 213 Forest Dr., was doing her wash at 1 hope '11 After seeing the Item in her purse, Hernasky ptaft 11, AV 	

AQP  'will survive, 	
his arrest on Feb. 10, after Windward Square residents year-old Lake Mary resident under arrest, but he was in- W. 20th St., and left her clothes unattended at 9p.m. When sh 

220 Hostages Released 	reported a prowler. 	
terrupted In his actions by her friend, Dennis Costello of returned at 9:30, her clothing was gone, she told police, 

	

ASSAULT ON PATROLMAN CHARGED 	 Sanford, he said. 	 JEWELRY STOLEN SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Leftist 	A Winter Springs man was arrested Monday on charges of 	With the assistance of another officer, the two were taken to 	Burglars stole a box containing $3,745 worth of Jewelry fror militants have released 220 of 370 hostages but kept 150 	aggravated assault and possession of a short-barrelled 	the Sanford police station, where the young woman was a Casselberry woman Friday, deputies report. captives and vowed tostep up their campaign against 	shotgun following an attack on a Florida Highway Patrolman, charged with possession of a controlled substance, possession 	Sethina Fritz told deputies her apartment at Squire On the moderate civilian-military junta. 	 Conan Paddy Shane, 27, of Winter Springs, was arrested at a of a concealed weapon - a hunting knife In her purse - and Apartments was burglarized between 8 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Six  ..iI..,. ..e 	 .J 	 AA ..J 	1 tI1i&. 	_i1.  
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5.99 
Crisp plaid shirt is woven polyester/ 
combed cotton with square hemmed bottom 
to tuck in or not. Terrific colors: sizes S.M,L,XL. - 5.99 	5.99 

The favorite short sleeve sportshirt 	 The classic golf shirt is cotton/poly- 
is woven polyester /cotton in the most wanted 	ester knit with buttoned-flap pocket, short 
solid colors. Sizes S,M.L.X1. 	 sleeves, collar and X-placket. Fashion,  solids, 

sizes S,M.L,XL 

Men 

Misses 
tops 
or 
pants. 

7 099 
each 

20 % off 
men ' s 
running 
gear. 

underwear. 
/1 

3 for 3.49  

Choose T.shirts or 	 ,t] 
briefs In white  
polyester- cotton. 

Sale 11.20 
Rig. $14. Acrylic knit running 
pants with elasticized waist bands 
and reflector tape. Unisex sizes 
XL S. M, L. XL. 

1 Sale 7.20 
Rig. $0. Men's tank top 
In white with contrast trim. 
S. M. L. XL. 

Sale 18 
Rig. S1I.Men's running shorts 
In 100 pd. nylon with supporter 
and reflective taps. 
Sizes XL S. M, I., XL. 
Double knit shorts Rig. $0 Now 6.40. 

25% off 
men' s 
dress 
shoe IS 

S81925s50 

S 

Rig. $34. Moc-toe slipon with 
eye-catching braided trim. 
Comfortable, long-wearing 
styling in choice of black, 
brown or brandy-colored 
leather. Men's sizes. 

qua a 	 040 PAMU1114H wiu ui in White risung arrest wan vioience, tiernosay said. 	 said she suspects friends of her daughter took the box con Springs. 
	

Rut Costello jumped and  ran from  the station  before he could taming gold Jewelry and  Ingots. 

	

Storms Drench Pacific 	FloridaHighway1gave thefoUoaccoof 

	

1 	the incident: 

Produce Flash Flood 	 ...Deposit Boxes In High Demand 

	

$ 	cm 434 in Winter Springs at 8:20 p.m. Instead the cyclist 
speeded up, turning into a private driveway at the Intersection 	(Costbrned From Page 1A) 	no extra cost to the customer as an extra basis," Popped said. 

United Press International 	 of the two state roads, 	 list with only the smaller boxes available token benefit. 	 Dot Brenner, vice president of FNew storms moving hiland from the Pacific drenched the 	Another man, Identified by officers as Sham, burst out of a at this time, a Wink spokesman said. 	A check with Sanford's newest bank, Federal of Mid-Florida in Sanford sal 
ir 

	

West Coast and neighboring states early today, producing 	trailer at the end of the driveway and leveled a shotgun at Costs range from $10 per year to iso. Tropic Bank of Seminole, disclosed that today, "Yes, there's been an Incrust 

	

flash flooding and -worsening the mudslide problem in 	Shuler, threatening to kill him. 	 Demand has increased because of people institution won't have its safe deposit demand for safety deposit boxes latel Southern California. 	 The officer backed off while awaiting reinforcements. A wanting to store silver and gold, 	boxes for about another month yet, but With the economy the way it is, it stain 

	

A series of violent storms throughout a large part of the 	short time Later three other officers arrived. '11w four 	First Federal of Seminole doesn't have already people are reserving them, 	to reason that people would be putt!r 

	

West left more than two dozen dead and caused more than 	patrolmen surrounded the trailer and used aowlhcrnto call on too many boxes available at present, but 	"We've already had about 10 or 12 more valuables inasafer, Insuredplaci" $900 million in property damage, 	 the armed man to surrender, 	 is expecting an order of additional boxes people from the private sector reserving 	Atlantic Ba ot Seminole, accordlThe National Weather Service said heavy storms created 	When he came out, he was agitated, screaming I 'shoot me", In 2-3 week& Annual rental ranges from them for personal valuables," said Jerry tospokeswomainJud Keller,mhnyha 
i; 

	

flooding In Idaho, where a flash-flood warning was Issued 	officers reported. 	 $6 for the 3*5 to $30 for the 10*10 size. Poppell, Tropic's Sanford branch more boxes available as it doesn't mal for the Podneuf River. 	 It took them four or five minutes to subdue Shane with heavy They have experienced an increased manager. 	 them available to the public but only 

	

Flash-flood watches also were In effect for the Southern 	flashlights used a dubs, police said, 	 demand and although contents are 	Poppell said his bank will have 78 those with accounts at the bank. "V 

	

California mountains, central and western Arizona and 	Shane later was treated and ant back to the jail bySeminole secret, many customers have indicated boxes in about a month ranging in size have a large majority rented 	Owe southwestern Utah, 	 Memorial Hospital doctors for injuries suffered during his they wanted the boxes to store silver and from 3*3 to 10*10 costing from $10 a year a waiting list for the  larger boxes as v 

	

President Carter declared three Arizona counties major 	arrest. He was ordered held on $5,250 bond pending ap 	gold items, The spokesman said First to $45 a year, "We'll rent them out to have fewer of them and they are more 

	

disaster areas, as flooding throughout the state killed at 	pearance In court today. The cyclist was not apprehended. 	Federal has insurance of up to $5000 at anyone on a first come, first serve demand." least four people and caused upwards of $90 million in 
damage. 

Heavy snow warnings were posted for the Colorado Orlando Man Innocent In Burglary Dent al Center Opens Rockies where 6 Inches of snow was expected. 
N 	Calif 	braced for the next storm, the fifth 	n Orlando man was found Innocent was committed, but was drunk and Casselberry officer 	For County Migrants 

	

In a week, racing toward the coast at 45 mph. The cleanup 	Tuesday of charges he burglar 	 no burglarized a played part in it, 	 In the arrest began pulling handfuls of 

	

continued today from Tuesday's storm, which caused 	
Casselberry drug 	, 	 being in 	Scott had been hitch-hiking earlier In drug bottles out of the paper bag seized in 

	

Frelloo.
flooding In many area,, power outages and a tornado in 	

the car with a man who admitted corn- the evening of Sept, 34 when he was the trunk of the stopped car and lining 	The Seminole County Central Florida Migrant and 
mitUng the crime, 	 picked up by Turner in a car driven by them up on the rail of the witness box. 	Community Health Center Inc., 91 Division St., Oviedo, has  Joshua Scott, of 183C Silver Star Road, the Juvenile, police said. 	 But his objection to the evidence being 	a new dental department. 
Orlando, was found not guilty by a circuit 	At Seminole Plaza, Turner took a crow admitted, because it had not u: 	Clinic hours during the day are 8 am, to 5 p.m., Monday WEATHER 	 court  jury  of burglary and grand theft In bar and  broke  into the store, stealing a Scott  was In possession of it at any time 	through Thursday and 8a.m. to noon  on Friday. Night  clinic  

	

connection with  a break-In at the ihopping.bsg full of drugs and tripping a was overruled by Circuit Court Judge 	hours are Monday and Thursday, 6-10 p.m. by appointment Eckerd's Drug  Store in Seminole Plaza, silent  alarm,  according to testimony at Voile Williams, 	 For an appointment call 
NATIONAL REPORT: AREA READINGS (I LUl'): tern- at the intersection of U.S.  Highway  17.02 the trial. 	 - 	The "turning point" in the trial came psrature: $1; overnight low 46; yesterday's high:  74;  and State Road 436. 	 Turner 1ocksdhIvs1I into the trunkof when Turner did not place Scott In the 

	

barometric pressure: 30.02; relative humidity: 97 percent; 	He was arrested with Robert Turner the casthe juvenile drove Off down  43l,  store or In possession of the drugs Jaycees Meet Thursda t  winds: Sosdhwsst at 4 nLp.h. 	 and a Juvenile shortly after the burglary followed at first by one  C-elh.rry  Mowing the crime, as he testified for the WEIJN)AY TIDE: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11:34 in the evening of Sept, 14, lfl, Turner is sol ear, and thee by several patrol profticution, said Figgalt, 

	

am., 111$ p.m.; lows, 5:39 am., 6:02 p.m.; PORT scheduled to enter a plea to grand theft cars from local police departments and Flggatt told the jury that they should 	The Sanford- Seminole Jaycees will be looking for no CANAVUALI highs, 11:36 a m., 11:50 p.m.;  lows,  5:30 a-m,, and burglary charges against him this the sberlfrs office. 	 ke open minds throughout the trial, 	members at its meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Sanfoi 6:13p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 4:49a.m.,4:43p.m.; lows, 10:44 afternoon.  The disposition of chrg.s 	Flggatt became upset when a 	e jury took only a short Ibis to 	thamber of Commerce Building. aALt 	 against the juvenile Is not available. 	onto  Hattaway Drive, where  the trio was declare Scott innocent Tuesday fàllowing 	Those seeking a way to help better  themselves  and the 

	

IOATU4G FORECAST: St. Auguatla. I. J41t5r filet, Old 	Public Defender James Figgalt arrested, according to the testimony of presentation of the evidence, which 	community are invited. a allow 5maII craft should SWCIIS caution. Winds north to presented testimony that his client was many wltr:--::. 	 began Monday morning 
- DAVID M. 	Guest speaker will be Scott Gabrlel,on, a Jaycee state vi around 11 knots today gradually becoming easterly indeed in the car at the time It. crime 	Figgait became upset when a RAUER 	 president. For more information phone 321-0115, 

	

$4 and southeast wound 11 knots Thursday. Seas mostly 4 	 - 

to 7 feet. Partly cloudy. 

Cancer Group Opens Sanford Prosthes 

	

today low 7 Lows tonight low 5. Highs Thursday mid to 	 is 

	

Wier  7k. winds northand  to northeast 10 to 15 mph today 	 -Center - wow 	
econng southeast 10 to 13 mph 	SMnInolo County women who have undergone mastectoeniss impress her," said Mary Lou Foster, coordinotor of the plan to set ti the center and asked them to participate. $zi need no longer search from More to More on their  own to 	center, 	 said 11. manufacturers not only sent samples,  but au the types of prosthetic de1.i en the  marha( 	 "It glees a vesy Important place for women who have had  lingerie  and educational malaria],,  SAMPIN of  all the devices  av" 	from the sighs medics) 	nyaija to start At fir$ they are kind of  floundering 	'iiü center isa wgque service  not being ofteçed any plac 

(wuslng HnWd 	USP$ i.ssn 	 siçpllsrs lit the United States can now be seen dilly at the arawd,"ssd 	Falter, 	underwent 	 ,ij else In the state," Mrs. Foster said. "The Idea evolved froc 
Amorkn Canoe, Society's Preethesis Display Center at 	several years ago. W*iiiy, ehn.vy 3% "*—Vol.. 72, No. 114 	 Oak 	 ____ 	____ ____  soft aW Softy. ~ 11 081 IV TU  rf- , 
	 Ave., Sanford, fran II a.m. tel p.m., Msed.y tlo 	A 	Jails Is  the  meat Important thing a woman who has my own floundoi'in&" she said. 

Friday 	 hid a mastectomy will pieduase In her life," she salt Mrs. . A total of about 'Omastectdmy operations lairs place as $5•, 55 AVS 	1' 	
Information is also ivallahi, at the center on the 10 IUirsM 	Fester said the devices range in price from $70 to $250. "It's a nually In Seminole Memorial Hospital and Florida HospItaIl hN 	Cilee 15*55 	

locations  In the Diltona.  De Lind and Sanford  ares where Itn  huge amount of money to  spend for 	 AItanonte, Mrs. Foster said. 

NOW 

 wise wce.e.s Mis's. 13*' Mis$SL 	'• 	prosthesis can be pir'9ta.,d 	 ____ 	 4dingm women make their, Id purchase before they 	The  Cancer Society's "Reach to  Recovery" progrij eisa.. sv Mi Wise $IJ5l MIMI i&$. C MsM 	 - 	'11w pwpi, of the QlMs1 Is to — 	wom whet 	.. 01111111  endly I they want 	 currently has  he n"w' f 1$ former mastectomy patients on  
WAS, 	 yaUah1 en On  market aid let  her cull old what does  n 	she M i1 rds fn all flip main, m,,vIIm tsil,l 5h,n ,J ha, it nmfllna Ii - WW% 	____ 
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Pirates Tarnish 

Thailand Luster 

By almost any measure, Thailand has 
shouldered more than its share of the in-
ternational responsibility for une million In-
dochinese refugees who have fled Communist 

'in, Id, Sanford, Fl Widndiy, Feb. 20, ft0—SA 

Poll Finds Kennedy In Tro u ble 

NATION  Other Candidates Protest 
IN BRIEF 
Panel May T,' To Force 

Justice To Give Evidence 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Chairman Peter Rodino 
wants his House Judiciary Committee to vote on a 
move to force the Justice Department to hand over its 
Abscam bribery evidence to the House within 30 days. 

If the committee votes down the Idea today, then 
Rodlno, D.N.J., Is expected to allow the full house to 
vote on the proposal at a later date, rather than killing 
it outrtsht. 

regimes in Laos. Cambodia and Vietnam since - — 	 A Du.g... fl tT . 

1g75. 	 LEWIS GRIZZARD 
The Thais have granted at least temporary 

sanctuary to hundreds of thousands of these 	
(orn rovv? ref ugees. They have permitted use of Thai soil for 

huge refugee camps although the presence of 
these fQreigners strains Bangkok's resources and 	

U r 	1-1 a i r may yet threaten the country's political stability. 
Indeed, the sanctuary and aid granted starving 
Cambodians in recent months may even provoke 
a Vietnamese invasion of Thailand's eastern May Fall 
provinces. 

But for all Thailand's laudable conduct, It has 	Normally, I try to refrain from any corn- 
tolerated one outrageous practice that offends 	ment concerning the latest in women's 

every civilized norm. Thai pirates, operating with 	i'easons for that. 
fahlor 	and style. There are a couple of 

virtual inpunity In the Gulf of Siam, are sub- 	o, my taste In that area tends to be a bit jecting thousands of refugees to ordeals of rape, 	tacky. For example, I miss the hot-pants-and 
robbery and even murder. 	 -white-boots look, and there Is nothing like a 
The unarmed refugees in their rickety fishing 	dame In short shorts and high heels. 

boats can neither escape nor defend themselves 	Two, It doesn't do any good to tell women 
against the heavily armed pirates. The sickening 	what they should wear and how they should 
tales told by survivors of these attacks should long 	constructive criticism. 

look. Women simply won't listen to such 

ago have moved Thai officials to act. Instead, the 	If women would listen, we would never have 
Thais say only that they lack the resources to 	had to endure the sack dress and that awful 
police a 2,000-mile coastline, 	 period when all coeds were wearing baggy 

While that is undoubtedly true, it is also ap- 	blue Jeans, sweatshirts and combat boots in 
parent that Thai police and naval units are not 	an apparent effort to look like female versions 

even trying. Nor is there any sign of a serious 	of "Skag" on the way to the blast furnace. 

effort to investigate the countless refugee corn- 	remain a silent obeserver because now 
Despite all this, however, I no longer can 

plaints. 	 women are doing something really stupid. I 
It 	has 	been 	suggested 	that 	Bangkok's 	don't care how many letters and calls I get 

Reagan-Bush Debate Plan
1, 	iv 'e; ink .§iWV%.r ex Tw4wa. JLPF , 
_________ 

United Press International 	a court injunction to block the affair. 	Illinois Rep. Philip Crane each received 
Everything is set for tonight's debate 	Common Cause, the national citizens less than I percent, with 12 percent un- 

of the Republican presidential can- lobby, also oppose the debate and is decided. 
didates in New Hampshire, but another seeking to have it canceled. 	 In Charleston, S.C., to campaign for 
forum Including just two of them is under 	A new CBS-New York Times national the state's March 8 primary, California 
heavy fire. 	 poll found Sen. Edward Kennedy's businessman Benjamin Fernandez said 

The Federal Election Commission has presidential campaign in serious trouble. Bush's campaign in Puerto Rico 
on its table protests by Senate CBS said that while 75 percent of the "probab- was the dirtiest political 
Republican Leader Howard Baker, Sen. Democrats contacted in a poll last June campaign I have seen in 30 years ex- 
Robert Dole and Rep. John Anderson, said they had a favorable impression of perience in Republican ilitics." 
saying the so-called front-runner debate Kennedy, the figure fell to 69 percent in 	Bush won the primary Sunday, and Saturdav in - Nashua, N H., wnmild Nwe!nber and plunged n 	"rcent - - 

- r 
- 	 r ernanuez was fourth with less than I discriminate against them. 	 Tuesday. percent of the vote, lie said Tuesday he The complaints, filed Tuesday, are 	The president is riding high, CBS said, has asked his attorney to "ascertain aimed at the Nashua Tekgraph, which is and the Democrats polled want him whether Bush violated federal election sponsoring the one-on-one confrontation nominated by a 3-1 margin, 	 law — which we believe he did." between former California Gov. Ronald 	On the Republican side, the poll found 

Reagan and former U.N. Ambassador Ronald Reagan still leading but with 	Ut' claimed that Bush forces prevented 
George Bush — the two GOP candidates George Bush closing the gap. 	Fernandez' poll watchers from doing 	The BULL AGENCY -insurance 
generally believed to be leading in New 	Another poll, this one confined to New their job. 101(1 voters Fernandez had 
Hampshire. 	 Hampshire. showed Carter with 47 dropped out of the race, and put sample 	7 11 So. S.R. 427 — Longwood 

The three members of Congress are percent to Kennedy's 29 percent. ballots with Bush's name on them in 
charging the newspaper's expenditure of California Coy. Edmund Brown Jr. had6 voting booths. 	

P.LP.-S.R.22s.Auto/Cycle money for the debate is discriminatory percent, with 17 percent undecided. 	Connally, rushing via an interstate 
because it advances the candidacies of 	On the Republican side, Bush - who highway in Massachusetts from one New 

	

Bush and Reagan to the detriment of the registered only 10 percent in a similar Hampshire appearance to another, was 	See Our Homeowner's Rates other contenders. 	 poll in October, now had 37 percent to pulled over by state police and his driver 

	

Dole's Washington office said late Reagan's 33 percent, Baker's 10 percent, was given a warning for speeding. Two 	 Call 331-7681     Tuesday if the FEC turns down the Anderson's 5 percent and former Texas reporters chasing the candidate in a 

	

complaint or falls to act soon, he will seek (;v. John Connallys 2 percent. Dole and separate car also were issued warnings. 	_________________________________________________________________ 

DNA Test It's easy to have your prescription 
filled at Eckerd Drugs ... even if it's' S 

urprises ECKERAD'  S® now being filled somewhere else. 
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Have 	 6 
0 

A Good t' 

Laugh... 6 
A friend of the great Samuel Johnson Is 

recorded as observing to the sage that he: 
himself had always wanted to be a 
philosopher, except that cheerfulness kept 
breaking In. 

In that spirit I herewith provide a little: 
relief to those weary of Iran, Afghanlstan, 
Kennedy and other disasters. 

The sheer zany absurdities come tc1 us In a: 
delightful new book by Michael Straight. 
Chances are you may not have heard of Mr.; 
Straight. He is an authority on art, and LBJ 
named him deputy chairman of the new 
National Endowment for the Arts, where he: 
served under Nancy Hanks through the LBJ 
and Nixon-Ford years.He isa man of clvillzed 
Intelligence and superb straight-faced humor. 
The foUowlng comes from the chapter called: 
"The excrement of the Artist" in the above: 
mentioned memoir, called "Twigs for an 
Eagle's Nest." I quote: wiiiingncss to ioo we otner way as inai pirates 	trom lire-breathing [erninists, I'm going to 	 "Miss Hanks was ill In June 1974. As acting: plunder, rape and kill is the government's way of say this anyway: 

discouraging new waves of refugees from seeking 	The Do Derek braided-look, the "cornrow" JACK ANDERSON 	 Chairman, I signed my name to hundreds of: 
grants, Then, one morning, an lmmense 

	

temporary haven in Thailand. If so, it Is a vile hairstyle that apparently is about to sweep 	 batch arrived from our Visual Arts Office. the nation, is absolutely hideous. They were individual fellowship grants, tactic fully deserving of international COfl 	Allow me to bring those who have been 	
i rig VVh I te Ho use 	"Fellowships in the Visual Arts were gIven 

mostly for $3,000. demnat ion, 	 sleeping for a couple of months, or who don't 

	

Whatever the reason for the Thai government's read People magazine or watch the Phil 	 for specific projects in those days. Each grants inaction, the consequence is a new plague of Donahue TV show, up to date. 	 folder contained a summary of the proJect 11 suffering on innocents who have already endured 	This movie called "10" caine out, see, it 	WASHINGTON — Radio Free Europe the Thfa situation. RFE President Glenn 	proposed In the artIst's own words. I began to 
a full measure of misery. 	 ___ 

starred a young woman named Ho Derek, 	UIFE), which gets $88 million from Ferguson Ignored a specific directive from 	read them and a few left me perplexed: 

	

The Carter administration could and should 	who since has become the nation's latest lust. 	American taxpayers each year for beaming Gronouski not to fire the two men. 	,, .MyWoJti5u series of paintings, ten to' 

	

*Ct, replacing Farrah and the blonde cutte 	propaganda to the communist world, has - 	 Noel Bernard, director of. thé Romanlan' fifteen layers of paint deep, conI 	- 

	

I'cons1derable Influence In Bangkok to press for on "WKRP" and other assorted, curvactous 	tOUched off * 	IltOnal IflYUUUUOfl W 	ii 	tldh* ig.t 1' 	 tirely of extremely subtle gradations of grey. action against the pirates. If even a few of these 	heads 	 broadcasting a lengthy Interview with an say he is an old pal of Paul Henze, a veteran 	
,— The proj 1 ropoe will temporarily human vultures paid a price commensurate with 	me movie's plot would bore you, so all that 	alleged Nazi war criminal and then firing two CIA operative who Is now a member of 	manipulate Ihe 	goskyllne for he period 

	

their crimes, there would be less Incentive for is really necessary to know is tiat this "" 	employees who blew the whistle on the Brzezlnsld'a White House staff. The two 	of one year. 

	

others to extort profit from Southeast Asia's (silly name for a girl) wore her hair In 	outrageous program. 	 served together at RFE's Munich station in 	—My project is to Introduce taxidermy ass 
continuing agony. 	 "tightly woven plaits, laced with beads," as 	To make matters worse, the RFE official the 19Os. 	 sculpture media by using painted plywood 

People magazine described it. 	 directly responsible fir the broadcast has not 	Here's how the White House man treated 	construction, dirt, sand, gravel and animals 

	

I can describe it better. As appealing as the 	even been reprimanded, posaibly because he 	his friend's decision to dignify a suspected 	to create different environmental situations. 

	

child most certainly Is from the forehead 	has a close friend and former RFE colleague Nazi war criminal with a U.S. propaganda 	— I have In mind several pieces involving Let's ReIoln lLO 	down, her hair looked like somebody had on the staff of the president's national broadcast, according to the secret transcript 	tjpIets of curvature of the Earth, and 
made a terrible mistake, 	 security adviser, Zbtgnlew Brzezlnald. It is of a meeting of RFE's governing board, 	of nonumental man-made structures. These 

	

Frankly, her hair looked like something the 	also possible that the Carter administration obtained by my associate Gary Cohn. 	('je templates would be transformed, 

	

The United States pulled out of the International Chinese might use to count on, or the result of 	simply saw nothing wrong with the Interview, 	Hense said It was "silly" to be concerned 	rolled, folded or somehow distilled in der to Labor Organization two years ago with word that shampooing with Drano. 	 Chairman John Cronouski of the Board for about Thfa's Interview, 	 give insight to an otherwise vast visual or it would consider rejoining if the ILO would mend 	But this rIdiculous Medusa.Ilke hairstyle 	International Broadéastlng, which supervises 	Board member Walter Roberts snapped: 	conceptual order. 

	

its ways. The organization has indeed changed, called the "corirow" — a fairly appropriate 	RFE, has appointed a special counsel to leok "It's not so silly." 	 — The Porpoise Opera Project is an ex- 

	

and having accomplished its goal in pulling out, name, I might add — is spreading like a bad 	Into the matter. Attorney General Benjamin 	Henze: "It certainly isn't serious from the 	perimental project tntended to function in an 
the United States would now do well to get back in 	case of dandruff, and It must be stopped. 	Civiletti has asked Gronouski to report any point of view of the White House." 	 oceanarlum's porpoise stadiwn. 

	

Otherwise, we might soon be up to ow 	violations of law turned up by the in-house 	Roberts: "Well, It's very serious from the 	•'o reflection, I signed these grants on the 

	

The old ILO had become a puppet of political eyeballs in once-attractive women who have 	probe. 	 point of view of this board.' 	 ground that the projects had been endorsed factions in the United Nations. It was issuing all become rope-heads. 	 The interview, last May 1, gave a 'Y 	Hense; "Let me state tt White House 	by our professional advisors and that they attacks on Israel drafted word for word by Arab 	mere are plenty of reasons, sisters, not to pathetic airing to the views of Valerlan This, position on this Iuus. Bishop Trifa, as an 	probably would not harm the Endowment.I 

	

members. It was steadfastly refusing to focus its give In to what Is nothing more than a Justice Department documents charge that American citizen, represents an Important 	But a further group of projects seemed to me 
concern for human rights and trade unionism on Hollywood-bred fad. Please pay attention TrUa, as a leader of the Nazi-oriented Iron AmeTiC ethnic group." 	 to be more questionable. In one of them, the 
the Soviet Union or Communist countries, its while I list them: 	 Guardinhisnative Romanla, was personally 	Rep. Ho1 	asked PTesldent Carter 	artist proposed: 	 j votingproceduresweredlstortingthepurposeof 	l.Ifyouwanttomakeyouraelfappearto responsiblefor thedeaths of 4,000JewsLna to ffre Hens. because of this exchange. 	—AlooptourofWesternU.S — dripping have just hit town from another planet, there bloody 1941 pogrom. 	 Itead, the 55-year-old Brzezinski aide 	ink from Hayley, Idaho, to Cody, Wyoming, — 
the ILO as an agency where labor, business and 	a method much less drastic than having 	He eventually came to this country, settled been given even more responsty for 	an event commemorating the birthaces of government meet on equal terms. 	 yot hair cornrowed. Have one of your eyes In Detroit, and became a bishop of 	Carter administration's foreign broadcasts. 	Ezra Pound and Jackson Pollock. The departure of the U. S. delegation and its $20 moved to the middle of your head, for In- Romanlan-American Orthodox Epliopate. 	thter tly, a National Security Council 	"Another stated: million In annual dues produced results, The ILO stance, 	 The Justice Department is tT3dflg tO disPort 	official stated that Henze's disgraceful 	

— I will rents ground level studio with high is no longer picking on Israel. For the first time it 	2. A corrrow at most Hollywood beauty him on grounds that he lied about his past remarita were taken out of context 	ceilings and a cement floor, adjacent to a lush has made an issue of the rights of workers to form salons can cost as much as $400, says People, when he became a U.S. citizen. 	 tcii$ proves ObSfwi5 	
- 	 meadow, And to this place I will bring some independent unions in the Soviet Union and 	 up tO 10 hours to complete. For 	This is the man Radio Free Europe saw fit 	Foothote: Rep. Dante Fascefl, D..Fla., will 	fri 	and some strangers. I will bring four hundred enackers, you can have your 	to put on the air In a 45-minute IntervIew, 	hold 	 on the RFE situation, 	 a full grown sow (whom I have 

	

Czechoslovakia. It has reformed its voting entire chassis rebuilt with money left over for Congressional Investigators, for Rep. schedeled for 
tomorrow. Holtzznan has also 	known since her ninth day), two female procedures. 	 four new pairs of pantyhose. 	 Elizabeth Holtzman, 1)-N.Y., have received asked the Justice Department and General 	rabbits (who know each other an4 me), a This leaves the United States on the outside of 	3. Cicely Tyson, the brilliant actress, also is 	evidence that "the broadcast was not simply Accounting Office to investigate, 	 buck (stranger), two ringed neck doves an organization which can accomplish something a gorgeous woman. There was a picture of an Inadvertent Judgmental error, but 

worthwhile on behalf of working people around Cicely Tyson In People magazine with her represented a conscIous management 	WATCH ON WASTE: Rep. George 	(strangers), a wooley monkey, Georgina 
the world. After all, one of the guiding spirits of hair in corurowi, She looked a lot like Stevie 	decision made over staff objections." It was, 	Danielson, D.Calif., Interrupted a three-week 	(who knows me slightly) — All of us will 
the ILO when it was founded under the old 	Wonder, 	 said the Investigators, "part of a pattern of congressional junket to the Far East for a 	contribute to the creation, malntènaflce and 

Cordie Mae Poovy,a girl in my school, 	such questionable decisions with respect to twoday tr to Los Angeles and back. The 	change of such an environment. of Nations was Samuel Gompers, the American 	the first female in this country to wear both substance and personnel made over the first-class tickets from South Korea to 	"These, and a score of comparable grants, I labor leader. 	 her l' 	oonrows. mat's because her 	past several years." 	 . 	 California and back to Tokyo cost the tax- 	declined to sign..." 
father ran a dairy farm and one afternoon she 	The Investigators also found that RYE 	payer' $1,4. Although Danielson refused to 	

,, 	 I still declined to sign the got her head caught in one of the milking 	employees, "have been harassed and 	cIo.e what omclal business prompted his BERRY'S WORLD 	 machines. We used to spend recess Utowing threatened for attempting publicly to eip 	side trip, sources repost that he went 	grants They went out anyway," 

rocks at Cordle Mae Poovy. 	 what they consider to be th. facts of this Angeles solely to be Interviewed for a federal 	Now, dear reader, if you do not feel that this 
Experts are saying if you wear your hair 	case." Indeed, two employees In the Judgeship. By jolithig the Far East junket 	sort of thing represents a reasOna$e use ci 

na conmrow for too long, all your hair might 	manjaj Broadcast Division, Edgar Rafael from the begiimii, Instead of waiting till 	the taxpayers' money, well, you can go 
I 	 fall g, 	 and Jacob Popper, have been fired, ap 	after the Interview, Danielson got to take his 	somewhere and punch the wall. There's not 

6.1 hope It 	. 	 parently because y 	ItimM 	uj wif, along on the military plane for free, 	much else you can do about It. -. 

WASHINGTON WORLD 	 . 	 ' 

	

,,V;, 	 I41 . 	 I Congress' Relationship With The President 	. 
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. t144: By flZVE GWI
. 	. 'EL 	deratood Congress. He h learned IOC*, bat — COUld ftW Into 	y of the some problems his OWfl part)', Anderson probably lould flód WASHINGTON '(UPI) — One of the nolimach. 	 w 	they have learned frun Carter's ItesierthanotherRepuhte, ork Wo 

	

in 	___ 	 ___ 	The candidate with U bed prospects 	8e Edward Kennedy —as hedosawith 
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Conrsss from as 

created r. . S.-. • 	a sja, i.'-. z., 	the con- 
troversy by introducing a resolution calling on the 
Justice Department to hand over its evidence against 
congressmen implicated In the bribery investigation 
within 30 days. 

Justice Department officials say they do not expect 
to obtain any Indictments In less than 60 or 120 days. 

Death Photos Argued 
CHICAGO (UP!) — One of the last remaining Issues In 

the case against mass murder suspect John Wayne 
Gary is how many of the more than 240 exhibits — 

including color pictures of decomposed bodies — will 
be shown to the jury. 

Defense and prosecution attorneys met for three 
.q. hours Tuesday in the chambers of Cook County Circuit 

Judge Louis B. Garippo to discuss which of the 246 
. '. prosecution exhibits will be allowed as evidence. 

Garlppo said Tuesday he would announce his 
decision today, the same day prosecutors were ex-
pected to rest their case. More that 60 witnesses have 
testified so far. 

i Free Abortions OK'd 

,' 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — The government must pay 
for abortions for women on welfare while the U.S. 
Supreme Court considers the constitutionality of the 
"Hyde Amendment" banning most free abortions. 

The high court approved the order by a 6-3 vote 
Monday. 

A federal judge ruled last month that the Hyde 
Amendment Is unconstitutional. The Justice Depart-
ment and the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare are appealing that ruling. 

,
Ex-Agent To Lose Profits 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme Court said 
" Monday the government has the right to confiscate the 

profits a former intelligence agent received for a book 
he wrote. 

' 	 The6-3 decision went against Frank W. Snepp III. He 
wrote a book — "Decent Interval" — that was highly 
critical of the United States' withdrawal from Viet. 

- 
2 - - 	 -, 	 ,. 	- 	 - 

Unions SUppOrt Firemen 

'. 	CHICAGO (UP!) — Municipal labor unions sup- 
' porting the week-old firefighters' strike threatened to 
' shut down vital services today In the nation's second 

. largest city. 
C . "We will picket all city properties because we're at 
ba war with the city," said William Kugelman, a former 

fire captain and strike chairman for the Chicago Fire 
-is. Fighters Union. 

The Chicago Federation of Labor, a coalition of city 
' labor leaders, Monday voted to support the 

firefighters' strike by observing their picket lines. 
At Its meeting Tuesday In Hal Harbour, Fla., the 

1 - V AFL,.CIO Executive Council also voted to support the 
striking firefighters and condemn the city for 
negotiating In bad faith. 

0--, 

"; 
Officials Reopen Probe 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (UPI) — Jefferson County 
authorities have reopened their investigation into a 
1963 church bombing that left four young black girls 

° dead and sparked a wave of racial unrest. 
Police Chief Bill Myers confirmed today two veteran 

detectives had been assigned to the 17-year-old bom-
bing of the 16th Street Baptist Church on the city's west 
side. That explosion ripped through the predominantly 

,

";' black church, killed four black children and Ignited a 
series of racial protests. 

Police reopened the case after The New York Times 
' reported this week that Justice Department report 

Il/sheds new light on the case. Among other things, the 
report reportedly criticized late FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover for blocking the prosecution of four Ku Klux 

'Kianemen who were suspects In the case. 
b. 

-: FordDivorce Trial Opens 
,; DETROIT (UP!) — The first day of the divorce trial 

of Henry Ford II and his jeteettlng second wife, 
,- - Cristina, opened with a jamnied courtroom and closed 

with long hours of legal maneuvering. 
The tangle of preliminary motions on evidence and 

'I subpoenas made Tuesday by high-priced attorneys 
" representing Ford and his edrang.d wife left only a 
" few minutes for discussion of business In open court. 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - New 
findings show scientists may 
have been wrong about the 
way the cell makes DNA - 
the genetic code of life. 

Control 	of 	DNA 
reproduction is an essential 
event in all normal growth. 
When it goes haywire, the cell 
has a misshapen nucleus. 
And, among abnormalities, it 
may be a malignant cell. 

Researchers at Johns Hop-
kins University Cancer 
Center said Tuesday ex-
periments showed new DNA 
In mammalian cells is made 
along winding, giant 

-  
- molecules.of -old DNA at. a 

'' large- iumber( ftxed-MttN 
attached to the -web-like 
structure — or scaffolding 
within the cell's nucleus. 

Dr. Donald S. Coffey and 
associates said the previous 
concept of DNA reproduction 
was that each DNA copying 
device moved along the DNA 
double helix and copied both 
strands of DNA at the same 
time. 

The scientists presented 
their discovery in the current 
Issue of "Cell" — a journal of 
molecular and cellular 
biology. 

Coffey said no one can 
speculate now about the 
practical implications of the 
new evidence of how the 
nucleus is Involved in 
reproduction of DNA. 

He said the evidence 
suggests reproduction occurs 
at multiple sites that are fixed 
In place and both strands of 
DNA are reeled through these 
fixed "recording heads," 

"In a seemingly related 
process, the newly duplicated 
cells occasionally form an 
abnormal mass of tissue 
called a tumor," Coffey said. 

"In some cases, these 
tumor cells become 
malignant — In other words, 
they spread out and invade 
adjoining tissues, thus for-
ming the basic cellular 
process of cancer. 

"The nucleus of the cancer 
cell shows up out of shape, 
disorganized and wrinkled." 

Coffey, professor of on-
cology, urology and phar-
macology, said he and 
associates are trying to learn 
what turns the DNA 
duplication mechanism on 
and off. 

"In the cancer cell," he 
said, "It Is on and can't be 
turned off." 

The DNA molecule is a long 
strand composed of four 
different types of small code 
units Ins form that resembles 
beads on a string. 

"If extended In a straight 
line, the DNA would be almost 
half a million times greater 
Own the diameter of the 
nucleus in which ftjscan. 
tamed." Coffey uld. 
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Soviets Bettina Pakistan-India Talks End In Stalemate 
id 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - It was a standard 
diplomatic affair in many ways — men in dark three-piece 
suits stood In a smoky room swilling their drinks and pumping 
each other for the latest wisdom. 

But this reception had an intriguing twist. The Soviet am-
bassador stood stolidly on the fringe of the crowd. The Chinese 
contingent, also led by their ambassador, worked their way 
through the room with obvious skill. The Americans slapped a 
few backs. 

When not staring at each other, the eyes of the superpowers 
were clearly focused on two other sets of diplomats in the 
room, the Indians and the Pakistanis. 

The unthinkable was happening: the Indians and Pakistanis 
were talking of trying to heal the rift that has kept them at 
each others' throats since the two nations were carved out of 
British India in August 1947. 

Each of the superpowers has a stake in the complex politics 
of the subcontinent, particularly since the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan, and that's liy the) ere attending an otherwise 
dull party. 

"What's happening between India and Pakistan?" one 
slightly tipsy Indian diplomat intoned. "That's the question 
everyone in this room is asking." 

The reception was held for Indian Foreign Secretary Rum 
D. Sathe by his nation's ambassador to Pakistan during a two-
day visit to the Pakistani capital. 

The results of the talks were accurately described by one 
Pakistath newspaper as "warm but vague," a sign that the two 
sides were merely exploring the other's attitudes. 

Although the stfps toward rapproachment are still very 
tentative, the superpowers have good reason to be Interested. 

Pakistan will be hard pressed to present a credible military 
deterrent against Soviet forces in Afghanistan, even with 
foreign help, if it iiiust also worry about its border with India. 

The vast majority of Pakistan's armed forces Is deployed 
along the border with India, against whom it has fought three 
wars since 1947. 

The "Indian question" bedeviled recent talks between 
Pakistan President Muhammad Zia ul-haq and U.S. National 
security adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski. 

The Americans could not or would not promise to come to 
Pakistan's assistance if it were attacked by India. A large part 
of the closed-door talks, ostensibly held to discuss a military 
response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, was spent on 
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India instead, officials close to the talks later acknowledged. 
If, on the other hand, Pakistan and India can reach some sort 
of understanding, the task of arming Pakistan becomes far 
simpler. There will be only one border to worry about. 

The Soviets obviously are betting that the two nations cannot 
pull It off. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko is 
scheduled to visit New Delhi shortly and he Is reported ready 
to deliver 2 billion rubles worth of assistance, continuing a 
campaign to woo the Indians. 

The Americans and Chinese, on the other hand, have 
lavished their attention on Pakistan, which they see as their 
best opportunity to prevent further Soviet adventures In the 
region. 

If the Kremlin can whip up Indian fears about a rein-
vigorated Pakistan and Islaniabad's close ties with China, it 
will have won the game. 

The Chinese and Americans, meanwhile, will be trying to 
persuade the Indians that the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
and the prospect of further Russian advances represents a real 
threat to India. 

Even without superpower meddling, India and Pakistan 
have a treacherous path before them, if and when they decide 
to improve relations. 

Even though they were both once part of the same, colony 
and are both dominated by the Punjabis, they have almost no 
links between them. 

There are no direct flights between Islamabad and New 
Delhi and making a telephone call between the two countries is 
next to impossible. Cashiers in major New Delhi hotels have 
never seen Pakistan rupees, reflecting the difficulty of con-
verting currencies. 

Indian journalists who came to Pakistan to cover Sathe's 
visit also faced nightmares getting their stories back to their 
newspapers: the telex connections went via Rome. 

The scars run deep. Millions of people on both sides carry 
with them memories of trying to flee across the new border In 
1947 and seeing their friends butchered before theni in the orgy 
of slaughter that followed the British withdrawal. 

Others lost sons, brothers or fathers in wars fought in 1947, 
1965 and 1971. 

The Issue that sparked both the 1947 and 1965 wars has not 
been defused in the slightest: both nations still claim the 
mountain Shangri-la of Kashmir, which borders China. It Is a 
ticking time bomb. 

1 
The Soviet invasion of 

OV 	
Afghanistan (country 

left) 
at center of map at

eft) has opened up a new chess 
game For power and supremacy 
In the region. If the Kremlin 
can whip up India's fears about 

k
an attack from Pakistan, it will 
have won the game. The',*. 

1" 	 Chinese and Americans,, 
meanwhile, are hoping to arm,, 
Pakistan against a Soviet ' 
threat by convincing India'w, i 

' those forces would not be aimed , I 

at that country. 
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By JOE DESANTIS  
Herald Sports Editor 

One couldn't blame DeLand coach Art Parissi and his 	' 

Bulldogs If they feel like they spent Tuesday night in a 
revolving door. 	

iL 
Seminole coach Bill Payne turned loose his nine departing 

seniors before a packed Parent's Night crowd In a constantly 
changing line up. 

The end result was a convincing 78-57 win before the home 
town folks, the Tribe's last home game of the year which  
boosted the state's third-ranked team to a sparkling 26-1 slate 

 

heading Into the season finale against Mainland Friday night. 
The Bulldogs took the spotlight the first four minutes of the 

contest before Bruce McCray canned a rebound for the first 

	

. 	Tribe bucket. From there it was all down hill for Parissi and  
company, who earlier this year stated Seminole didn't have  
the guards to beat Mainland. 

Thethen it was revenge or just a plain old hankerin' to do  

	

, 	gc d In front of the home town crowd. Seminole's guards did 	 x 
ju t fine thank you. 

len Stambaugh accounted for 16 points, all but two coming 
on his sweet jumper while speedy Keith Whitney left Deland 
ds zled as he continually broke the Bulldog press for 10 points 
as six assists. 

 

I As usual fellow senior Bruce McRay was on the receiving 

I
I of those assists to once again pace the Seminoles wIth 27 

ts. 
th 'Senior Power' as the battle cry, center Reggie Butler
orward David Thomas took care of the boards. Their first
ter performance enabled Payne's troops to take a 20-14  

l4d after falling behind early. 

 

Thomas pulled down eight rebounds and dished out five  

I -••4 . 

asts of his own in addition to hitting for seven points while 
,l 	

-. 
4Ier canned six points and snared an additional eight 	 'p 

~4 rebounds. 
 All but one of Seminole's graduating seniors got onto the 01 

..'. 
scoreboard. Shun Thomas, Joe Baker and Casey Jones  
managed to score for the Tribe. 	 '/.. 	. 

	

s great that everybody got In the way they did," a happy 	 • 	'I 

Pilyne commented about his revolving door line up. "I've said 	______ .•. 	

. 

...r. tithe and time again that we have five very good starters but 	
.. 

we also have a lot of kids on the bench that can come in and do 
a job for us." 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vinceni 
PBulldogs never really threatened in the contest after One-half of Seminole High's Thomas duo, Shun, 

blqwlng their eight-point first quarter lead. 	 eyeballs the inside lane while driving against 	DOUBLE 	 The other half of the Thomas duo. David, 1)1Its good pressure on I)eI.and's 
$tambaugh, Thomas and Whitney saw to that by combining DeLand's Fred Hinson. Thomas beat Hinson for 	 .laiiies McGee while Shtiti Thomas covers the escape route. David went on to 

fot 17 of the Tribe's 22 second quarter points as the home squad the bucket and the Tribe easily beat I)etand on TROUBLE 	 rip eight rebounds, notch seven points and hand out Four assists in his last 
todk a 42-31 lead into the locker room. 	 Parent's Night. 	 game before the home crowd Tuesday night. Earlier this year, on the road, it was Deland that held the 
ledd at the half by a seven point margin. 

'P,We forced the pace more this tlme," pointed out Payne. 'At 	Moon Launches Phase Three Against Washington & Lee thin place they went to the four conrners early and held the 
bail on us." 

This time however the Tribe's front line was much quicker 	 By SAM COOK 	 .4... - -. 	 • 

t 	h the outlet passes to the guards and the Seminoles 	 Herald Sports Writer 	 '' 	 . . 	• layed their fast break before an appreciative home crowd. 	The Moon enters its third phase Thursday afternoon at 3:15 	 . 	 • 

uard Fred Hinson and center Darrell DeShazier, both of 	p.m. when the University of Central Florida Knights entertain 

	

['ariasi will have back next year, almost single han. 	Washington and Lee at the UCF baseball complex. 	 . 	 ,•• . , 	- 
_______ 	 The Moon Is Bill Moon, a dapper, fast-talking former 

'Bostohian, who h8s his Knights looking skyward for a 30-w1n  nao 

	

L 	the court to pace the Bulldog offense with 20 points while 	season alter falling a little short last year. 
I Shazier warmed up In period four to notch 23 points, 10 of 	In Moon's organizational first stage UCF posted a 24-22 
I se coming In the closing minutes when the game was out ledger. Last year In Phase lithe Knights went 27-16. Included 

reach, 	 was a tie for first place in the Sunshine State Conference with 
Prior to the contest the departing seniors wexe honored with 	always tough Florida Southern and a first-ever post-season 

I eir parents as the administration presented the families wlth 	tournament berth. 

	

This year's schedule lists 51 games including an 18-game 	 0. 
L'he Seminole junIor varsity set the winning tone for the 	homestead beginning Feb. 27 during which the Knights bring 
ening In the opening game as they turned back a heavily In Vanderbilt, Temple and Columbia. 

I vored and only twice beaten Deland squad by a 42-37 	Moon feels good about the composition of this year's squad 
i argin. 	 which fields 10 seniors, three juniors, 10 sophomores and seven 	 • 

Payne and crew will now start preparations for their final 	freshmen. 	 '- 

me, a monumental rematch with the state's second ranked 	"We've got a good mix," explains Moon. "And we've decided 
uad, the Mainland Buccaneers. That contest, In addition to 	to put some faith in our younger kids." 
tother Friday night season closing games will determine the 	That faith he hopes will be well-founded as Moon has pen- 

for the district 9 Class 4A tournament that begins next 	dIed In three rookies for tomorrow's starting lineup. Colonial 
ednesday at Mainland High School. 	 High speedster Tim Foskett will patrol center field with hopes 
DeIAND (17): Hisses N, Ross 0, McGee I, DeShazier 24, 	of replacing Hal Stauts, one of the Knights top hitters of last 

sy i, Thomu•, Hamler 0, Gout z, Gordon z, Brown o, year. 
30111cr 

 

9, 26 6.13 $7. 

	

Along side Foskett is right field will be Sam Nattlle a 	 .• 
SANFORD (7$): McCray 3$, Stambaugh 11, D. Thomas 7, Titusville Astronaut product. Behind the plate Freshman 

4 	a 
hitney 1$, Butler 1, S. Thomas?, White 0, Grace 0, Gaudreau Jimmy Hawkins (Ruston, Vu.) completes the rookie corps. 

	

*Iexaaderl, Baker 1, GuyO, Jose.?, SIpplo 4. Totals 32 14.20 Hawkins hopes to fill the vacant spikes of another tough Knight 	 TERRY SMITH 	 ROBERT SMITH 
graduate— Jeff Rudolph. 

Halftime: Sanford 42, DeLand 31. Team fouls: DeLand 18, 	Senior Chris Jarmuz will also see a lot of behind the mask 
ford U. Fouled out: McGee, Tech fouls: none 	 duty. "We play 51 games and one kid can't catch them all," Keg ler's 

	
C" a. 	&8 .Ci..tte League observed Moon. ink Tosses Perfect 	completing the outfield is senior Bill lialpin. Moon is looking 

at last year's all-region choice as the "steadying Influence For Korner 	aelieit lit tke 	UR" b robAlt( ;am. For Seminoles 	
his young pups." 

Unlike the lack of experience in the outfield, the Infield is 
loaded with veterans. 	 THURSDAY NITE MIXED 

Sanford right hander Mike Link hurled a perfect 	Former Sanford High ace Robert Smith will handle the 	Standings: Heaps Painting; "uj' 	
-'-. 	 Season Opens 

Ready; Hellions; .Jemms; Wilts 
.'.. I 	-run, no-hit game Tuesday afternoon as the 	duties at first base. The right-hand Smith batted .398 last year Amoco; Hits 8. Splits; Sanford 	 a 	March lit I ighting Seminoles blanked Edgewater 5-0 at 	and will be looked on for some power. 	 Auto Parts; Lake Mary Pub 

I water. 	 "We're looking for Robert to produce some big runs," Moon Midniters; Lakeview Nursing 	 •:. 	Baseball Special!! Center; Greens Grocery. 
"Absolutely perfect. 21 up and 21 down," said an 	said about his Fifth place senior hitter. "lie's a consistent 	High Games: Richard Heaps 

hitter, capable of the long ball." 	 7112; Phyllis Russell 153; Dick 4 Months cited Bobby Lundquist about Link's master- 	Moon's double play combination is made up of senior second Bruce 200-156; Butch Rose 185.162. $ ece. "It's something you don't see very often." 	baseman Frank Surmaczewlcz (StandFord, Conn.) and Butch 161; Ralph Larson 114; Lowell 

	

Evans 171; Don Witt 117199; 	
1300 The Tribe's hard throwing senior struck out 	"Bulldog" Round at shortstop, who Moon calls the key to our Jeannie Adams 199; Buster An. VE26° 

I ne and helped along his cause with a basehit and 	defense. 	 derson IS?; Burt Truax 207; Eloise 
Phillips 155; Ron LaBounty 167 

ored a run. 	 At the hot corner will be senior Glenn Miller, who is being 116; Peggy Ross 179; Mabel Vogel N6. NIL 
Shortstop Walt Law was the offensive hero as he 	pushed for his job by another talented newcomer, freshman 169; Jerry Farella 161. 

ent 2-4 including a two-run homer in the sixth 	Mark Deglotnine. 	 High Series: Ron LaBounty 500; 

	

Hoping to give the veteran infield a diet of groundballs will Jeannie Adams 499; Burt Truay 	.• 	I 	Please Enter My Subscription 481; Wall Ringo 479; Don Witt 504; ning to put the game on 	 be Moon's number one pitcher sophomore Karl Hodges. The Lowell Evans III; Ralph Larson Sanford picked up single rI.Vs in the second, rlghthanded Hodges Is a sinkerball specialist from Crystal 460; Butch Rose 511; Dick Bruce 	 To The Evening Herald 	* *d and seventh innings. Bobby Wells went 23 River. 	 SOS; Jerry Farella 473; Manel 
Vogel 433; Richard Heaps 547; ith a double and scored a run. 	 The number two man Is Tim Syverson, a 6-2 190-pound Phyllis Russell 466. 

George Porzlg also was 2-3 with a double and a 	nlghthander from Umatilla. Behind Syverson is another 	Converted Splits: Darkis Owens 	' 

m batted in. The Tribe's next encounter will be 	Sanford Smith. This one Is Robert's younger brother Terry, an 7-5-91 3-10; Peggy Ross 5-7; Fran 	 Name  
Jeffrls 3579; Richard Heaps 3. 

riday afternoon at 4 p.m. at Sanford Memorial 	iIflpo5ifl 6-3 185-pound Junior nlghthander. 	 10; Phyllis Russell 3.5.7; Pat 
"Terry has struggled with his control tn the past,"saidMoon Truax 8-7.10; Rick Hamelin 27; 	 I 	Address____________________________ Ladium. 	 about T. Smith who was 3-5 at Seminole Community College Buster Anderson 610. 

Phone_________________________________ last year. "But I think he's found himself this year. 	Jeannie Adams ihford 	 011 002 1 	5 100 	Senior John Matthews, who was used exclusively as a 
(eWater 	 000 00() 0 -0 00 reliever last year, will be the fourth starter. Last year's 	 City 
Link and Spin. Hamilton and burger. 	 workhorse Pete Sass and Winter Park senior Joe Russell will PRIVENT' also be used as starters. Russell is attempting to come back 

Other Highlights: Turkey, 

' 	 - 	from surgery after being one of the state's top pitchers two ribe, Hounds Advance  years ago. 	 rr * X 
Sanford's Fighting Lake Brantley, In a 5 p.m. 	InthebullpenwillbeworkhorseteamcaptainMikeMlracle, DE tmlnoles soccer team match Thursday In DeLand. JImi 	 ft ba Randy Delgatti, the Knights only lender, and 	FEM Mi nP.4 o o~, 

I foiled DeLand 4-2 Die*iay 	in COWsemi-final action sopho 	 Cd or ma more forkball specialist Tommy Marlin. Evans High il 
advance Intothe semi-final yesierday, Lyman picked up a product Billy Jones and right bander Tommy Foy will be GIVE TO 

Subscdptlon Of the district oir• second period goal to knock counted on as starters or relievers. 

L 	 off Spruce Ck 2-1. while 	Handling the batwork for Moon's hill corps are designated mmcm 	
order in

___
NftflffA[EA;;h LMMU !ZL before 

APOPha 	Mainland 	hitters Wayne Gardner and Warren Pickett.. Both bat left Evening Fkvald 
Tribe's vWWy earns Lyman malls Apopka In On handed and are juniors. The righthanded DH is Tommy King. OF 	W 	ft"h 11t 

am the risisi to meet Lake other semi-final match 	
UCF Baseball continued on page 1 1A 	

P.O. Box 1457, Sanford, FIa, 32771 
Telephone 322-2411 oeell. a 3.2 winner over Thursday. 	 - 

Yanks Cool 
To Soviet 
Defectors 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - 
Singer-dancer Nikolai 
Massenkoff says that when it 
comes 	to 	Russians, 
Americans can only see red — 
and It's ruining his career. 

Massenkoff and members 
of his Russian Folk Festival 
are all so-called White 
Russians — a term used to 
describe anti-Bolsheviks — or 
Jews who fled communist 
regimer. But they have 
become a target of recent 
anti-Soviet feelings In the 
United States. 

Prior to the Soviet march on 
Afghanistan, Massenkoff's 
soul-stirring renditions of 
ballads and dances spanning 
1,000 years of Russian history 
were 	received 	en- 
thusiastically by sellout 
crowds throughout the 
country. 

But in the past two months, 
ticket sales In areas where 
fans once were turned away 
for lack of room have dropped 
drastically and bookings have 
been canceled. 

When the troupe performed 
In Texas last month, the 
promoters received numerous 
calls from citizens concerned 
"whether these people are the 
Russians," said Sandra 
Calvin of the performers' 
organization. A group with 
anti-Soviet signs set up 
pickets outside a Houston 
theater where Massenkoff 
was performing. 

"It is absolutely Incredible 
that the present situation in 
Afghanistan is proving a total 
wipeout for the Massenkoff 
Russian Folk Festival, which 
Is an American and not a 
Soviet company," said Miss 
Calvin. 

Since December two shows 
have been canceled, and 
aunerous others - including 
a 1'M1çpncert in Mann 
County - aptMar.Threatened 
by poor box office sales. 

Yet In May of last year, 200 
fans had to be turned away 
when the last of 3,000 tickets 
was sold for Massenkoif's 
appearance at the San Jose 
Performing Arts Center. And 
In July, the troupe attracted 
4,000 San Francisco en-
thusiasts, nearly four times 
the number who came to see 
such Hollywood stars as 
James Darren and Vincent 
Price. 

"The whole thing Is 
ridiculous because we're not 
Red Russians," Miss Calvin 
said. 
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DRESS JEANS $600'd4
3.000 

to 185 

B i%dit' 
Pr. 

MEN S .- LADIES - 11105 

SHOES. STI
INFANT WEAR TO 

suppiOs 
P,% UM%OU $ 

u 
00 b,1cs .3 .00 

ft tAPe 55W 
SIPHON No 	,$ 	I 

%S,...r 
'Ni $3.. 
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tAodlctoe
SPORTING 1/2 of GUN RACK N o 0 

15 	GOODS 	M.t.d 	. 	3.. 	'It 
30 

rtivisoir CORD I 1199S 

)DONS
SCHOOL 

TOYS 
WNAPPIIN 	SAVE ON 	

Uwe* SUPPLIES 	PAflR 	BIKE 
VISE $ 

imeow, 
Flom 	 • 	$741 	ACCISSORIS 	 SA V1 

50% 	40080% 	5O%m
Off 
? 1/2 P1,, 	So% if I,, 

MENS LIGHT WEIGHT 

JACKETS 
iN's 	.1*55 INS 

$5 	14 
WISM 

SNEAKERS CLOTHES 
ON 

Men. Li Laths. 

SWEATERS 
$600- 

, 
3 aS 	• 13 ON NO W$600 200 $50 

$100 RACKS 	$V5 $Afl R. 	$iI "U"U THEY LAST 
 

d 
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& SLAcKS i-1 

SHIRTS 
lod$5O 

s sv. ' BIG SAVINGSI SKOTS 

twig MOM 53sO $100 1110111111111101111   
AAA'S /2 
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AGAIN! 

Million Items on Sale 
From 30 to 80% OFF 
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BRANDS CORDUROY 

LADIES 

JEANS 

$400 
PUISES' * NI 

tIN CASH ONLY !I  $ 300 , 

All Sales Final 
No Refund 

am 

'I 	. 
AAA1.ra$I 

JUN JEAN Li CORDUROY 

VESTS 
Regular Stars Hours: 

OPEN DAILY 
Mon. -St. 1000 to 5:30 

a 

$300 No Exchanges Diecouim 
AAA's Tn.0 

U" 50% ' 
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Dershimer's Shot - 
Sinks Greyhounds 

By BENTON WOOL) 
Herald Sports Writer 

Lake Brantley coach Bob Peterson celebrated his birthday 
Tuesday evening while his Patriots enjoyed their first victory 
ever over Lyman by nipping the Greyhounds 66-64 in a Five 
Star Conference match up. 

Doug "The Bird Man" Dershimer gathered in a cross court 
pass from center Torn Moths with four seconds left in the ball 
game to score an unmolested lay up giving the Patriots their 
fifth win of the season. 

Dershimer led all scorers with 24 points. 
"It's great to beat Lyman," replied the talented senior 

guard. We've been waiting four years for this win." 
Lake Brantley got off to a slow start much to the displeasure 

of a noisy Patriot gathering. They missed their first nine shots 
from the floor as the Greyhounds climbed to an early 10-0 lead. 

The Patriots finally put their first points on the board with 
2:25 left in the first period on a basket by senior center Jeff 
Sevor. 

Lyman held on to an eight point advantage as the first 
quarter came to a close. 

"We were a little tight early in the game," said Peterson of 
his squad's slow start. "But once we got untracked the crowd 
pumped us up and got us going." 

Dershimer led the Patriot charge as Lake Brantley sliced 
the Lyman advantage to 31- at intermission. 

The lead changed hands 13 times in the second half and was 
tied another six. Dershimer canned 11 points in the third 
quarter \chile Greyhounds Sam Lemon and Jeff Nelson 
combined for 11. 

Former Greyhound John Hoggs, now wearing the Patriot 
Blue, grabbed an offensive rebound and followed it up for a 
basket knotting the score at 51-all as the third quarter came to 
a close. 

Guards Gary Hays and Andy Luce tallied the first eight 
points of the final quarter for the Patriots, keeping them close. 

Junior center Bob Knight took a feed from Luce to give 
Brantley a 63-60 lead with 1:40 left in the game. 

Lyman quickly called for a time out, then stormed right back 
as Kevin Hillman hit a lay up and then Sam Lemon fired in one 
of his patented long jumpers to give the Grayhounds a short-
lived 64-63 lead with 40 seconds left in the ball game. 

The Patriots came back down the flour and Hays was fouled 
as he drove to the basket. He hit one of his two free throws to tie 
the contests at 64-46. 

Lyman then missed a shot with nine seconds left on the clock 
and Brantley quickly moved the ball up the floor for I)er-
shimer's winning lay up. 

"Lyman played us tough but we didn't back down," said 
Peterson. "Coach Lawrence did a good job of substituting and 
staying fresh against us all night. 

The trio of Nelson, Lemon and llillman accounted for 12 
points each to lead Lyman's efforts. Following Dershimer in 
the scoring rnlwnn for the Patriots was senior guard Gary 
hays with 17 points. Those two, along with five other seniors 
participated in their last home game before an appreciative 
crowd. 

"We've had good support all year," remarked Peterson. 
"The crowd reacted tonight as if were 21-5 instead of 5-21." 

"They were our sixth man tonight," added Dershimer about 
the home crowd. 

Juniors Andy Luce and Torn Moths combined 14 more points 
to the Patriot attack. 

"Andy came off the bench and did a good job for us said 
Peterson." 

"I'm glad we finally beat Lyman," replied Luce, who played 
at yman as a freshman. "It makes the season worth while." 

b'tbe'dntor varsity contest Jay Poag led the Patriots with 
18 points as Lake Brantley knocked off Lyman 7140. 

U.C.F. Wrestlers Win 
Regional Championships 

PEMBROKE, N.C. (UP!) Peters was victorious in the 
- Four wrestlers from the 	d category, Rich 
University of Central Florida Dombrokski claimed the 158. 
captured NCAA Division 11 
regional championships TUGS- class and Bart Biddle earned 
day, but only three will ad. the 167-pound title. All but 
vance to the nationals later Biddle were selected by the 
this month. 	 regional selection committee 

Robert Wimberley won the to compete In the nationals In 
118-pound division, Doug Omaha, Neb. 

Merritt Hooks Gilmartin 
Fishing Title At Monroe 

The GENE GILMARTIN 	Andy Holloway 40 lb. 10 oz. 
FISHING TOURNAMENT for 	Mark Van Goug 10 lb. S oz. 
the blind, sponsored by the 	Joe Minlch 6 lb. 8 ox. 
Sanford Lions's Club, was a and Bill Payne with the 
tremendous success Satur- Largest fish weighing 4i lb., 
day. 	 and a total stringer of 8 lb. 13 

There were 20 participants OL 

in the tournament, trophies 	Thanks go to all who helped 
were awarded for the largest In making this one of the best 
catch by total stringer weight tournaments held, and the 
and largest fish caught. 	contributions made in giving 

Winners In the lot 5 places these sightless anglers a day 
were: 	 to remember, was a truly 

James Merritt 56 lb 8 ox. 	rewarding experience. 
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PRESEASON 

I SPECIAL I 
Up To 7,000 Sq. Feet 

LAWN PEST CONTROL 
3 FERTILIZERS PER YEAR 

INSECT CONTROL 
INITIAL SERVICE '33 	j 

EVERY OTHER MONTH 625 
WIth This Coupon ONLY 	 S 

11 ART BROWN I 
PEST CONTROL 

I CALL TODAY 	I 
' 1 	322.8865 

- - - -. - 	 • ••• 
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Save 17 to 29 
on four 4-ply polyester tires. 

..0 Sale 4 for $91 
Reg. $28 ca , pit's fed, tax'. Size A78.13, The Mileagemaker' ii 
features a full 4 ply polyester cord body. Whitewall. 

Tire size Peg JSale' 

A78.13 $29 22.75 

B78.13 $36 30.75 

E78.14 $38 32.75 

F78-14 $40 33.75 

G78.14 S42 35,75 

F78.15 ' 	- $44 37.75 

36.75 [G71-1 '$43 

H7 8_ 347 39.75 

L78.15 $ci 42.75 

Plus Fed.  tax from 1,62 to 2.96 
each tire. 

t steer 
We
you 

W0 g. 

imm 
Save 176 to 1128 
on 4 Ara mid belted radials. 

Our best radial tire features a 
2 polyester ply radial body with 
2 Aramid belts. Aramid, the syn- 
thetic fiber that pound for pound 
is stronger than steel. Whitewall. 

The "Bird Man" Doug Dershimer drives against 
Lyman Tuesday night. Dershimer lilt a lay tip 
with four seconds left In the game for a Lake 
Brantley win. Tire size Peg. Sale'  

BR78-13 $75 $56 

DR78.14 $83 $62 

ER78-14 $92 $69 

FR78.14 $98 $73 

GR78.14 $105 W8 

HR78-14 $113 $84 

UH to- 1s $109 $81 

HR78-15 $113 $84 

LR78.15 $126 1 $91 

Plus fed, tax from 1.16 to 3.0$ 
each tire. 

Mileagemaker® 
alignment and front wheel 
computer balance, 21.88 

20% off 
Scat Trac Super A F/X. 
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Is Sloan Leaving 'Tobacco 
Road' For Gator Alley?

Heiden Ca tures 3rd o 

	

/RE PLACID. N.Y. I UPI - Eric Heiden has done his 	Fratianne's stiffest colfllwtltion IS CXpectC(l to ('iiI1' Iroiii 
I (A 111 G 11, N. C. , U 1) 1 	Mier 14 %ears, it 267-125 record, 	this season have been ranked aniong the nation's top 20 at the 	

part. Now its UI) to his sister, Beth, and figure skater Linda 	Annett P(tzcIi of East (;crmanv 
Fratianne to get the United Stlates out of the deep freeze in the 	'I'lle undefeated U.S. hockev t`ealll Aso mll be III artioll 

	

and a list of 1ioniiis that include it national chaiiipionship. it's 	St'lIIIC little. 

	

almost IifllPSSIblt' for North Carolina SLIte fans to envision 	"Would I be influenced by the chance to 	fi away from 	' 	gold iiiedal race at the Winter Olympics. 	 tonight against West German and a 4oli niedal ill be con- Erie II&'i(k'n won his third gold medal of the games - thetheir basketball prograin without Coach Norman Sloan. 	pressure'.) No. no, no," lie sWd. ,,You can't escape pressure. As. 	It 
I., 	only ones earned by the United Sultes in competition 

	tested in the 4x10 kilometer cross country relay. 

	

Niirni Sloan and North Carolina State have IX?en one and 	far as w inning is concerned, everything is relative. The teams 	 thiv by taking the men's 1,000-meter speed-skating event. The 	('anadas (;actan Boucher, I"rode Uoefinlfig of Non;is and 

	

file same for it lorw little," remarked one hardcore Wolfpack 	reflect the overall strength of the conference. if ~ou're talking N)adison, Wis., student proba, bly will win two inore in the 1,5(x) 

	

lan  Y( iti get I tit o ;a i -onversation %% I th anyone. an vw here about 	to someone from the Big 10, they're going to say theirs is the" 	 and 10.000 ineter races twfore the ganies are over. But unless 	
Vladinitr Imballov of the Soviet Union tied for third. 

	

North (irolina State, and the name Norili Sloan eventually 	toughest conference.' 
enters the uonver 	

las sister and l"ratianne can get their acts together, that will lx' 	I ngt'mar Stenniark, ho captured the giant slaliti e ith a.,t ion." 	 Others speculate Sloan feels he is overshadowed by Smith 	
the grand total for Uncle Slam's athletes. 	 strong run down Whiteface Mountain. Stenmark turned in it 

	

But as the seasill. grinds do%%ri, reports inotint that the 53- 	and North Carolina, the Wolfpack's arch-ri%al just 30 miles 

 
Entering Tuesday's competition in the inen's figure skating 	second nin of 1:20.25 Tuesday for it CollIbined total time ot 

	

year-old survivor of the nation's toughest basketball bat- 	(lOst ii the road. 	
it appeared the U.S. had a good shot at a gold medal. Uut, 	2:40.74. 

	

tleground %% ill flee - -Toix,Lco itoii(r to return to the Universit% 	 personality is such that I don't live in anybody's 

 

	

(if Florida here he coached before coming to Raleigh. Many 	shadow," he said. 
published report_s have htiiii going: others have him gone. 	"I don 't know Why in the world, people like to talk about 

 compulsory figures - slipped slightl during his short pro. 	Olympic gold and caine before the Ring of S eden. :\ritlreas gram and fell to third place. 	
Wenzel of I ieclitcn.steni won the silver medal and Austria's Siiiith and uiv relationship, he added. "That's foolish. I don't 	

Tickner will probably (10 well in the final free-skating portion 	Hans Erm took the bronze. 

	

Wilde oltpack backers are stunned b the remrts, it is 	
have a dislike for Dean Smith. I have great respect for him. 1 	 iii the program Thursday night but he will have a hard job 	Fast (;erIilal 	tori three of the other four medal events 

	

equally difficult for others lU the conference to envision ACC 	
think ke's one of the top people in the business," 

	

basketball liming one of its most coliriul. ell-known and 	
Sloan is a iiian Impossible for fans to react to with indiffer- 	 overhauling Britain's Robin Cousins, y, 	is in second place 	

contested Tuesday_ Llritth Wi'h!tn_ 	 1. ' _ -- - entrenched figures to a struggling pro~,r,an. biehind leader Jan Hoffman of East 	 .r-i I~ .,u, 	''uhIflhieu. .e he has will) 
 considered a good free skater. _ __-.-_-_ 

 lie-is .---.-_--.-- - The •'.CC !:a; bee:; t.: cu!!cg t :;l:ct;;;ii- h;; 
pious Hans I3rinn and Norbert Hahn took the tni'-miian luge. 

	

"a 	opposing fans that has earned him the nick 
	 Ullrich file 10-kilollieter biathlon and reigning Otani. 

	

name "Stormin 	
Beth ilelderl has been a disappointment in three races so far 	East Gcriiiamiv has non six gout miit'dals at the ganies, Ilion' 

	

been to f ootball. It is ii league where coaches aspire to go, not 	Norman." 

	

leave. U('lj\ failed to interest North Carolina coach Dean 	'I think tiiv intensity and involvement in a game out there is 	 but she has her best chance today in the women's 3,000-miieter 	than any tither country .  

	

Smmuth n hen John Wooden departed. And, not since Frank 	mitisiinderstood at tiiiies," said Sloan. "I ant emotional. I don't 	 spee(l skating race. 	
World champions Natalia I .uiu hitik ama! ;ennaili Kill-- 

I 

	

left North Carolina for South Carolina in 1961, has an 	think a Lx'rson is necessarily mad because he's intense. Some 	 . ''it t.'ould be my best event," she said. ''I just hope l'iii not in 
,\CC coach left the conference 'oluntaril. 	 people call it a temper. I call it being emotiona l." 	 the first pair again. When you're first, you sort of have to guess 	

PililMi' (if the Soiet Union captured the ice tiancirig gold 
iiiedal ahead ut Hungary 's Krisztina Reguictv and Andr;t. 

	

Sitting in his iiiuiiaculate office. Sloan calls the offer made to 	Sloan has also had his rocky moments with the press, but is 	 v. hat the ice is like." 	
Sallay .  . Irma Miuiseeva and .\nilrei •\1inenki - n mi n in hit' 

	

him by Florida "attractive,' but refuses to discuss his in- 	generall respected for saying what's on his mind. 	 'L'hie weather is expected to rise Into the Us which mitay iiiake 	silver, medal at Innsbruck four %var.s ,igii, took the ln'o:wu' 

	

tentlons until after the season is over, lie does, lionever. (len, 	"Ciii not going to say things to promote to you an image I'm 	 things very difficult for the women skiers nho will be coin- 	miit.'dal. 

	

Millie motives observers have offered for n by he noultl conS 	trying to project,'' Sloan said. "Sometimes I think that may 	 peting in the first run of the giant slalorii. 	 Ullrich, a 22-vear.olii J)lict' lieutenant, n as forced to ski tno sider leaving, 	 have " orked against tue. 	 ''We are very worried about the weather,'' said Marc 	IWflaltY loops of 200 meters each but still outdistanced Soviet don't believe I could ever enjoy coaching an more than I 
 

	

There is also the matter of money. The package offered by 	
' 	 liodler, president of the International Ski Federation. 	sharpshooter Vladiiiur Alikin b more than 42 seconds to finish 

	

have this year,'' said Sloan, whore team was 18.6. and iii the 	Florida is reported to be three times what Sloan is now 
%% Ith it %% Inning little (if 32: 10.69. It %%as tile first 01% Ilipli. gold 

	

running fora bid to the NCAA playoffs. -I have never loved iny. 	inaking. But Wolfpack ath.letic officials this week made a 	 Fratianne, the world champion front Nortliridge, Calif., is 

Jot) any mnore, and I think I get better at it each sear." 	(hunter offer to Sloan who has never had it contract since 	 the favorite to win the gold medal in women's figure skating 	iiit'tL'tl in the biathlon for the l';;ist Germans 

	

Some liave speculated lie is tired of the pressure cooker of 	coming to Raleigh 14 years ago. And, he says, there have been 	 but she fell twice in the nationals (luring the short program, 	I. Ic Nelson of McCall. Idaho, n;is the top U.S. finisher ill 

	

the Atlantic Ciia.st Conference, where as many as live teams 	other job feelers in other years. 	 Site competes it, the compulsory figures today. the 
oL

t phase 	19th place. the fourth best 111111VIdUill effort h% in American 
the competition. 	 biathlete in the Olympics. Theachievement was all the muuire 
'When I got home I think it was almost good I fell - it made 	remarkable because Nelson had spent the last three days In 

mie work harder," said Fratianne. 	 bed with the flu and had not pract iced iii a n t'ek. 

UCF Baseball continued from page 9A 
hitter," 

"We've got as good a chance as anybody we play," was how 4. Gardner 911-64). ITh.--alsui plays outfield and first base 

'I 	mn 
1otin summed up the conference race. "Our strong points are 	"trCtil*.tUlfhIS 

t uthusias and u'nunl inn. 	 5. R. Smith 3B-6-1 , 175--moves to third for opener -when 

But they could be our weak points too," Moon warned. "We 	at first good as fielder as in Florida," 

must adjust our emotion to play everyday, not just for the big 	6. King 113-6-3, 19S-lqx'mls at first tuumiiuirron --'can play 
ones like Rollins andFlorida Southern." 	 several other positions." 

Surnuaezewit'z 2l3-5-ll, 175-had good fall-yen Knights News: Although injuries to Round (25 stitches from 	disciplined at the plate," 
a spike wound) and Halpin (severe ankle sprain) will keep 

Ilawkini.s (2-5-11. 170- Hangers' I 7th round draft pick last those two frL-u1 the UCF lineup, here's what Thursday's 
o penuing d;iv batting order should look like. 	 sear-' 'another good one from Huston. Va.'' 

1. Foskett ($F-6-0, 170-6 60-yard dash-''can run like a 	9. Pierce l.F-k), 180--can play more than one position - 

ilded dog." 	 ''has been really imunding the ball lii Pratt let'." 

;. Miller SS-64, 175-moves to short for injured Round- 	Senior right handers Jee Bus_sell and Pete Saxe n ill split the 
Uot impressive looking, but (foes it great job." pitching duties against Washuingtuin and Lee. Russell is at- .2 	Nattile RF-5-11, 195-questionable due to father's 	tempting to comeback from surgery, n hle Sam, n;IS 7-2 last 

hlalthi-"tren,endous tools and team's most naturally gifted 	year. 

I3iq vi oh' f() ,iuoi 70 series belted tires for hot rods, 
vans pick-ups. Tough polyester and body 

with ' tibu'rqlass bolts Raised white lettering. 

SCOREBOARD 

Tire size Req. Sale 

A70.13 $46 - 36.80 

F70-14 $55 44.00 

G70-14 $58 46.40 

G70-15 $60 

H70-15 $63 

H53.6O G60-14 $67 

060-15 1 870 

Plus lid, tax from 1.91 
to 3.69 each tire. 
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.008 
RACING 

NIGHTLY 
8 P.M. 

(Closed Sunday) 
I 

MATINEES: 
Mon Wed Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

Post Time  lSp.m 

I 

$6 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta Wheel 

ALL 12 RACES 
I 

Thursday Ladies' tIde 

JAflFORD- 
ORLAflDO 

KEflflEL CLUB 
N of O,lAndo Just 

off "wV It 92 Longwood 
R(SIRVAIIOPIS 031 1600 

Soiu v No One Unite. tO 

A vital service to protect the underside of new 
and late model vehicles. We'll spray seal with 
Dacar.Cote' the entire underside plus door 
and rocker panels. 

0oq Racing Edgewater 0 	1. 
S.abr.ez. 13, Palm Coast 0 

, AT SANFORD-ORLANDO FIagler PC 	000 00- 024 Tuesday's results Daytona Seabrene 007 SX - 13$3 
First race-S.14, C. 32.04 

Maher. Brehm (3). Coates (3), 

2sker Dale 

	2110 10.00 	160 
6 	nd Out Scott 	5.40 	6.60 Slurniolo 	(1) 	and 	Maloney, 
7 	ro 	 5.20 Robinson 	(4). 	Rose and 	Clindt. 

(24) 91.30 	T (24.7) 427.40. Hitters - Flagler Palm Coast 
Second race_S. lit, C: 3I:1 Bertha 22. Seabreere: Hubert 38, 

S$obbi Heart 	7.20 	3.60 	2.60 Rose 20, Quint 20. Records - 
6croll 	 6 40 	300 Stetson tO. Flagler 02. 
2'o Bowler 	 2.60 Lake Howell?. Oviedo S 

(54) 23.40; P (54) 4090; T IS. Oviedo 	102 020 	0-575 
ó 	73.00; 00 (2-5) $210 Lake Howell 	000 250 	X-752 

e. Third race-S.14, M: 31:95 

e

Horn 	8.40 	*80 	300 Geiger, Duda (5) and Robinson. 

ru die 
perCool 	 3.10 	3.20 Smith 	and 	ReindI. 	Hitters 	- 
ker Bruce 	 1.60 Phllpott 2.3 HR. Odazs 2.3. Lake 

3 (IS) 12.20; P (15) 34.50; 1 (1. Howell: Miller 3B 3 RBI. 
1) 42.40. reday's games 
rFourth race-S.14, 0: 31:17 College 

eer FiniSh 	26.10 19.80 	7.60 Washington & Lee at Rollins (2). 
iico Buddy 	14.00 	7.20 I p.m. 
akkarOnie 	 8.00 Embry-Riddle at FIT. 3:30 p.m. 
(4.4) 110.10; p ($4) 313.70; 1 Tampa at 	Florida 	Southern 

P.31 	1.527.10. (Marchant Stadium). 7:30 p.m. 
Fourth race-S-14, 0: 31:91 Junior college 

illy Brook 	13.00 	7.40 	3.80 Indian 	River 	at 	Miami- Dade 
tset Lady 	 1.20 	1.10 North, 1 p.m. 
irgels Dream 	 5.50 South Florida t Seminole. 3 a.m. 
(3.4) 27.40; p (4.3) 91.10; T (4. 

Pro Basketball I 	Sixth race-',. B: 39:00 
Honey Scott 	3.10 	300 	3.00 NBA Standings 

nevolent 	7,80 	3.80 Eastern Conference 

Vret Adam 	 660 Atlantic Division 
(1.2) 13.20; P (12) 24.40; T (1. W I. 	Pct. 	GB 

1 	115.40. Boston 	14 	15 	.746 	- 
f Seventh race-S.14, C: 31:40 Phila 	 44 	16 	.133 
*lwdusty 	9.70 	6.80 	1.10 New 	York 	30 	31 	.492 	15 

ally Allie 	 8.60 	1.00 Wshngtn 	25 	31 	.124 	19 
okomo Reefer 	 6.00 New 	Jersy 	26 	36 	119 	19' 
(1.5) $0.40; P (1.5) 93.00; T 0. Central 	Division 

4) 444.70. W L Pd. 	08 

I Atlanta 	36 	25 	.590 - 
Eighth race-$.14, B: 31:40 San 	Anton 	32 	29 	.525 	1 4 I'anasota Adam 7040 	9 80 	560 Houston 	30 	30 	.soo 	51, 

Rood Clip 	 6.10 	5.00 Indiana 	30 	32 	.181. 	6'.'z 
fAnna's Best 	 6.40 Clevelnd 	26 	38 	.106 	II'. 

Q (2-6144-20; P (5.2) 255.30; T (4. Detroit 	11 	17 	.2)0 	22 
1027.20. Western Conference 
Ninth race-S.14, B: 31:54 Midwest Division 

m Dunk 	Il 20 	8.80 	5.20 W L Pd. 	08 
Parita 	 7.80 	3.10 Kan City 	31 26 	$91 	- 

a Zoom 	 5.20 Milwauke 	3$ 21 	.556 	2" 
(4.3) 1 S.40;P(S.4) 114.30;T(S- Denver 	23 	39 	.371 	ii 
442.20. Chicago 	21 	12 	.333 	16' 
Tenth race- 5-I4. A: 31:44 Utah 	 TO 	42 	.323 	17 

ighway Agent 	19.20 	7,80 	1.60 Pacific Division 
ran's Getting 	7.00 	3.80 W L Pct. 	GB 
ineola Big Jill 	 7.20 Seattle 	45 	17 	.726 	- 
(1.4) 35.00; P (41) 133.30; T (4. Los 	Ang 	43 	14 	.705 	1" 

11 1S0.20. Phoenix 	io 	21 	.656 	1' 
Eleventh race- S-Il. D: 31:11 San 	Diego 	29 3.4 	.460 	16" 
ack Heart 	13.10 11.20 11.10 Portland 	21 	31 	.452 	11 
mooth Princess 	5.00 	160 Golden 	St. 	1$ 	43 	29$ 	26' 
eerite 	 3,10 Tuesdays Results 
1(1.3) 34.40; P13)) 142.50; T 0' New York 113, Portland 103 
1225.00. Cleveland 12$, Phoenix 	109 

Twelfth race-',,C: 39:11 Chicago 115, Seattle 106 

yeI 	
6.40 	3.10 	3.00 N.J. 123, San Diego 113 

fla Ring 	 5.00 	3.00 Wednesday's Games 
FTTQht Attendant 	 6.10 Milwaukee at Atlanta 
0(2.4) 12.40; P (2.4) 20.40; T (7 New York at Indiana 
1)169.20. Chicago at San Antonio 
Ar3314; Handle-$2$5,190 Seattle at Kansas City 

Los Angeles at Denver 

çseball 
Boston at Utah 
Houston at Golden State 

Tuesday's results Thursday's Games 
Junior college San Antonio at Washington 

$eminoleo,B,evardO Phoenix at Atlanta 

iltard 	000 W N-042 Houston at Utah 

minole 	300 000 M - 690 Denver at Golden State 

Le  vrson, 	VovainiC 	(7) 	and New Jersey at Los Angeles 

priest.  Burgermoister (30) and 
lair. Hitters - Brevard: Orkis3 College 
Gage 2 4, Allier 21. Arringer HR 
RB. Records - Brevard 3.3, 	

Basketball minole 4.11. 
High school 

' Sanford 3, EdgewaterO Tuesday 
Ianlgrd 	Oil 023 	1-5101 

South 
!dgewater 	00 000 	0-000 Delta St. 73, Tenn. Temple 62 

lk (perfect game) and Spain. F. Dickinson 7$, Goo Mason 77 
Carter, 	Brajwell (7) 	and Hunt. 
Hitters - Law 71 HR. Wells 23, 

Librty BapI N. Amer Bapt 64 
Llp5comb 75, Sewanie 49 

Prozig 2.3. Records - Sanford 3.3. Little Rock 76, N.C. ALT 4$ 

Mary Wash 88, Gallaudet 67 
Milligan 67, Crn Newman 63 
Miss. Coil 62, Troy St, 60 
Roanoke 91, Bluefield 65 
Samford 85, HrdnSmmns 76 
Trevecca 73, Bryan 72 
Tusculum 69, King 61 
Midwest 

Allegheny 79, J Carroll 70 
Anderson Ii?. Wilmington 98 
Baker 83, C. Methodist 82 
Bethel 92, Ind Purdue 67 
Cedarvl 95, Rio Grande 67 
C Bible 55, Rapt. Bible 50 
Drury 61, Mo. Western 59 
Evangel 93, Benedictine 77 
G Adlphs 81, St. John's 62 
Hanover 65, Taylor 61 
Hiram 79, Thiel 77 
Ind. Tech 76, Marion 74 
Lakelnd 58, St Norbrt 56 
Malone 94, Tiffin 80 
N Dak. St 82, Augstna 59 
N. Oak. 69, S. Dakota 62 
Ohio Omncn 19, Mt.Vrnon 7* 
Park 70, Brtlsvl WSlyn 60 
Parkside 12, Carroll 60 
Rose Himn 84, DePauw 83 
Tarkio 71, Mid Am Na: 61 
Tabor 99, Sterling 84 
Urbana 72, Walsh 69 
Wabash 89. Huntington 75 
Southwest 

Olias Rapt. 107, LeTneau 90 
Okla St 69. iowa St 67 
Rice II, Houston 14 
Sul Ross 69, Santa Fe 66 
Texas 76, Texas Tech 63 
Texas AIM 57, TCU 48 
West 

AlA 103, Pepperdine 04 
Azusa Pac 73, LA Rapt 65 
Colo Mines 18, Regis 47 
G Fox lOB, Pac Ore. 80 
N Cob. 86, Neb. Omaha 71 
Pt. Loma 66, Cal Baptist 51 
San Francisco 71, Dayton 62 
St. Mary's 18, San Diego 51 

Wstrn St 108, N M.Hilncjs 92 

Air 
conditioner 
recharge 
kit. 

11 off 
The JCPenney 5 Year 
Battery. 
Sale 

554 
with trade-In 

R12 refrigerant 
high safe tapping 
value and high 
pressure hose. 
Req. 6.19 

150 off 
Power-Up® car stereo. 
Sale 129.99 

Req. $65. Dependable starting power 
for your private car or truck. And 
there are no filler caps. So you never 
have to add water. Ever! Group sizes 
for American cars. 
6/2 amp battery charger, 
Reg. 32,99 Sal. 24.99 

Req. 179.99. Big 14 watts per channel 
Power-Up' in-dash stereo with 8. 
track player. Pushbutton tuning, 
fine tuners an'_ all hardware for 
great in-car sound. 

Sale 
4.69 

Spiclal Sal. 
Good thru Feb. 23 

Custom air conditioning. 

25 % off 
........... 

- ii 
20% off 
MacPherson 
strut shocks installed. 
Sale 79.88 pr. 

SET OF 2 PIPE 
WRENCHES 

Heavy duty-alloy tool 8.99 steel jaws. Replaceable low. 
erjaw. 10"and 14". PW104 

Sale 254.99 	No. 0272 

Req. 339.99. Our custom line of auto-
motive air conditioners have that factory 
installed look. Models available for most 
light trucks and import and domestic cars. 
Features include multi-directional louvers 
and 3-speed blower motor. Installation 
available at an extra charge. 

Req. 99,88. All weather shocks for 
Imports with MacPherson suspen. 
slons. Corrects swaying, reduces 
unnecessary tire wear, prevents 
'bottoming out' on low-riding sports 
cars. 

11TO1111111  

I 

JCPENNEY AUTO CENTER PLEDGE 
We will give you an estimate for repairs and the 	 - 

actual price will not exceed it without your  
permission. • Additional service work will not be 	•_ 

performed without your authorization • We will 	ti 	- 	. . 
return, or you may inspect all replaced parIs. - 	 ' 	- '' 	' 	

. 
Over 450 Auto Centers Nationwide to serve you • JCPenmay FULL 90 DAY OR 3,000 MILE WARRANTY' 

JCPenney will repair or replace any automotive 
product which w:nstalLorperfotrnany 	 i 	p, 	 C jAi 't 	rit automotive service which is not covered by. 

	 - 	• I 
specific wafranly, and which is defective in 	 - 
material or workmanship. within the fi,sl9odays  
or 3.000 miles, whichever occurs first Just 	t. :. 71 

return your automobile to any JCPenney Auto 	# 	 ________ 
,_"• Center along with your automotive sales slip  

Sanford Plaza Hwy. 17-92 and State St. Open 8a.m. tog p.m. Mon-Sat. 
Open 12:30 to 5:30 Sunday 

w. •- .•, -. 	_;_t; 	

-- 	 ,_- - - 
': 1r , -1" 	'' 	 .'''-..- 	• ,.'i•_ '•' 	, 	 '4 	,:  V 
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Why Did 'Jolly Wife  1(111 I(ids, Herself? 	
4 

FLORIDA  
OURSELVES 

	

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Friends, 	Indicated where the children's bodies could be 	body, kneeling on the front floor, her head on 	moved to the exclusive Colony Cove neigh- 

	

relatives and neighbors today puzzled over 	found, 	 the seat. 	 borhood where the Jacksons lived six months 

	

how the "very jolly and outgoing" wife of a 	Palmer, who was lying face down about 12 	"She carried out the intents of her note," 	ago and Mrs. Jackson was the only neighbor 

	

wealthy businessman could kill her two small 	feet from his brother, was shot four times in 	said Jacksonville homicide detective Gordon 	who showed them any friendliness. 
children and then take her own life, 	the chest with a .22-caliber pistol. Rhett was 	Bass. "She shot herself in the head. It was 	"She was a dear person," Mrs. Smith said. 

	

Police said Nancy Bauer Jackson, 32, the 	shot twice in the chest. They were found by 	sometime Monday night from the physical 	"Last Christmas, she came over and brought 

	

wife of Robert A. Jackson, owner of North 	members of the St. Johns County 4-wheel- 	evidence we've gathered. We're pretty sure." 	us cakes. We saw her last week, and she was 

	

Florida Food Systems Inc., fatally shot her 	drive posse. 	 She was wearing blue jeans, a plaid shirt 	in good spirits. There did not seem to be 
sons, 3-year-old Palmer and 5-month-oh 	"It makes you sick," Capt. R. M. Williams, 	and a red hooded sweater, Bass said. Next to 	anything wrong." 

	

Ithett, and then drove to a Jacksonville 	of the St. Johns County Sheriff's Office, said. 	her on the front seat was a note, saying, "In Mrs. J. W. Davenport, principal of the Lake 

	

apartment complex and shot herself in the 	"Anybody who would do something like this 	case of emergency notify my husband." It 	
Lucina Elementary School, where Mrs. 

head. 	 has got to be sick." 	 gave his name and telephone number. 	
JacksOn taught first grade four years ago, By early Tuesday afternoon neither Mrs. 	Police said they did not think Mrs. Jackson 	
remembered her as "very happy, very jolly 

	

The children's bodies were found at 10:15 	Jackson nor the 1979 gold-colored Cadillac 	had any prior history of mental illness,and outgoing." 

	

p.m. Monday on a deserted beach near some 	Coupe de Ville she was driving had been 	Her sister, Ms. Sandra Rodriguez, a 

	

sand dunes 12 miles north of St. Augustine 	located. The search extended into south 	resident of the River Bend a,. rtnients, said, 	Jacksonville Police Sgt. C. F. Romine said 

	

after Jackson, returning to the couple's 	Georgia. 	 "Maybe she was coming to see me and just 	Jackson, who was under sedation, "talked to 

	

Jacksonville home, found a 3-page hand- 	i"inalb, a four-man groundskeeping crew 	didn't make it. We were very close. I don't 	his wife about 4 p.m. by telephone Monday) 
written note from his wile, 	 at the River Bend apartments, dumping 	know the reason. It's all so jumbled in my 	and everything seemed fine. She seemed 

	

In it, she threatened to kill the children and 	leaves near a Cadillac parked in one of the 	head." 	 completely rational and apparently wasn't 

	

commit suicide, police said. The note also 	apartment spaces, spotted Mrs. Jackson's 	Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith said they 	upset." 

AFL-CIO, Teamsters Discussing Consolidation 

	

BAL HARBOR, Fla. t IJP!t - After a 2. 	Tuesday special committees have been 	because the Teamsters would not answer 	Now, in Kirkland's effort to have a 

	

year breakup. the Teamsters Union and the 	named to begin direct talks on such a move, 	questions about corrupt influence over the 	"regathering of the clan" in the AFL-CIO, he 

	

AFL-CIO have started a negotiating process 	which would bring the nation's largest union 	union. The two immediate past Teamsters' 	teels that law enforcement authorities, not 

	

for the 2-million-member union to reaffiliate 	back to the organinzation that expelled it in 	presidents, James Iloffa and Dave Beck, 
with the federation. 	 1957. 	 have served jail terms after holding their 	the union movement, should monitor ethical 

	

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland said 	At that time, the federation took the action 	Teamsters' post. 	 standards of unions. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1980—lB 

Cook Of The Week 

Family Brings Home Bacon 

- 

IN  BRIEF  
Statewide Grand Jury  

Looking into Land Deals  

JACKSONVILLE,  Fla.  (UP!) - An 18-member 
statewide grand jury, the fourth  in  Florida history, was  
empaneled  Wednesday  to  look into allegations  of 
bribery and kickbacks  in  state land acquisitions over  
the past eight years.  
The grand jury, whtch  was-selected  und  sworn  in by 

Circuit Judge John Rudd,  of Leon  County, will in. 
vestigate  the state's environmentally endangered land  
program as  well  as  the state purchase  of  park and  
recreation lands since  11J72. 

"We'll be  ready  to  start presenting things  to  them  in 
a  month  to  six  weeks,"  said State Attorney  T.  Edward  
Austin,  of  Jacksonville, who was named legal adviser  
to  the grand jury  by  Gov. Bob Graham.  
Although the term  of  the grand jury  is  one year,  

Au.stth said  it  could  be  extended  an  additional six  
months  if  necessary.  He  said  he  expected the in.  
vestigatlon to  take  at  least  18  months.  
The main focus  of  the investigation will be  on  the  

quarter-billion-dollar  environmentally endangered  
lands program. which was administered  by  the state  
Department  of  Natural Resources.  

Glenn Marking Anniversary  
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.  (UP!) -  John Glenn  

returns  to  the site  of  previous glories today  as he 
marks the  18th  anniversary  of  America's first  orbital 
space flight.  
Glenn' now a U,S.  senator from Ohio,  is  visiting the  

Cape  to  dedicate  a $3,000 marble monument marking  
the bite where  he  began that five-hour trip  on  Feb.  20, 
1962 

It  was  9:47 a.m.  when the Atlas rocket unleashed  a 
torrent  of  flame and shot Glenn like  a  bullet  kward  the  
heavens.  He  was  encapsuled  inside  a  ship  -  Friend.  
ship  7 -  about the size  of a  telephone booth.  

He  was  40-year-old  Marine  Lt.  Col. John Glenn then,  
and  he  circled the glove three times  at a  speed  of 17,400 
miles  as  hour,  comumienting  all the while  on  the many 
sunrises and sunsets  he witnesses. 

Sea Search Called Off  
FORT  LAUDERDALE,  Fla.  (UPI) -  The Coast  

Guard was unable  to  locate the bodies  of  four Haitians  
Tuesday before  a  six-hour search was called off  
because  of  high winds.  
The missing Haitians were part  of a  group  of 

refugees whose vessel was swamped  in  heavy seas  
Monday about  ) miles  east  of  Port Everglades.  
The Coast Guard said  12  people and three bodies  - 

those  of a Latin  man,  a  Haitian woman and baby  
Haitian girl  -  were pulled from the shark-infested  
waters Monday after the crew  of a 70-foot  sailboat  
returning from the Bahamas spotted two men  
struggling  in  the water and radioed the Coast Guard.  

State Challenges Ruling  
TALLAHASSEE,  Fla.  (UPI) -  Attorney General  

Jim Smith says  a  federal judge  In  Orlando went  
against rulings  of  the state and United States Supreme  
Courts when he threw out the death sentence  of  con. 
victed  killer James  DuPree  Henry.  
Smith asked  U.S.  District Judge John  A.  Reed Jr.  

Tuesday  to  reconsider the Feb.  14  ruling and  to  hear  
oral arguments  on  the Motion.  He  also asked Reed  to 
delay his order giving the state  90  days  In  which  to 
resentence  Henry.  

"The  case  is of  vital importance  to  the state  of 
Florida,"  Smith's brief said, "because  it  involves the  
scope  of a  federal district court's authority  to  interfere  
with the carrying out  of  state law absent prejudicial  
error  of  federal  contitutlonal magnitude,"  Smith said.  

That Walks On Four Legs 
By TOM NETSEI. 	 I ran kidney beans 

Herald Staff Writer 	 1 can pork and beans 
For most people, bacon 	 I can pinto beans 

comi's from the supermarket 	 Brown heel and drain. Mix 
wrapped in plastic, ready for 	 beef and other iriredients 
the pan. 	 together in a baking dish and 

For (avk Tipton. bacon 	 bake at 350 degrees for 45 
comes front the 10 acres of 	 '' 	 litinutes. 
land slit' and her husband 	 KAI'AMA OK 

" 	 GREEK CHICKEN own. 	 . 	- 
It walks on four legs. has 	 . - 	 1 frying chicken 

a curls' tail, and has to be fed 	 Several gloves of garlic, 
ever' day. 	 . 	. 	 depending on taste 

The 'l'iptons live with their 	 -. 	 1 ('ilfl tOmato paste 
three children at 9 	Scott 	 ' 	 1 CIflflliiIiOfl stick 
Ave. in Sanford in a typical 	 *" 	 Dash of oregano 
residential neighborhoNl with 	 pound Parmesan cheese. 
enough land to have a small 	 grated 
vegetable garden. 	 1 pound spaghetti 

'We had a vegetable Brown chicken on 1111 sides 
garden in the backyard,''- 	 ill butter, Saute garlic in a big 
said Mrs. Tipton. .but 1)0(1 to 	 pot and add chicken pieces 
give it up because caring for it 	 and tomato paste that has 
"took too iiiuch tune."' 	 been diluted enough to cover 

The Tiptons have their 10 	 chicken. Add cinnamon stick 
acres a few miles away off 	 and orega no. ('over and 
Sanford Avenue and have 	 simmer for one hour over low 
called it "The G ood Earth.'' 	' 	 heat. 

"It's a good feeling to get 	 , 	 When chicken is ready, ('00k 
back to the earth,"' said Mrs. 	/ - 	 spaghetti and Place Oil large 

serving platter. Sprinkle with Tipton, who is a secretary' and 	
•'' 	 grated cheese and ladle on bookkeeper at hopper 

Elementary School. ''We're 	. 	 chicken and sauce. 
proud of raising our annuals. 	 MEATB.tl.LS 
''We've got three Black Angus 	 , 	 I pound hamburger 
('OWS, a mother 011(1 father pig 	 I IIiIIICC(1 0111(01 
and Ofl(' jUst iul)OUt grown, We 	 , 	 I CIII) bread crumbs 
haven't had luck with eggs 	 2 ('fZS, hx'att'n 
hatching yet since I can't get 	 ,1 	 ' 	'i cup fresh pa rslt'y. 
any liens to sit on the eggs.'' 	 : 	 (liOI)I)t'(I 

Every day either she or her 	 " 	. . 	 3 tahlespotlis iiiiltt 
liusb.'md Thomas hop in their 	 l . tt'aslxtOfl cuiltu) powder 
l)iCkul) truck aitol go Iced the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	Dash of Worchestershire 
animals. 	'l'ipton fries home-grown hat'on, 	sauce 

Feed bills are reduced by 	
Gayle 
	 Salt and I1)PC 

picking UI)  culls and recently? 	 ICING 	 Mix ingredients and form 
blemished vegetables from 	REALLY MOIST CAKE 	Lu saucepan, heat until it into small halls. Add milk if 
farmers and flea markets. It 	ill a bowl: 	 just begins to boil: 	 needed. Keep dulled. Fry in 
is a Lot of work, she admitted, 	2 CURS lilIinlrIx)se flour 	I stick margarine 	oil and serve with a sauce or 
but her freezer, well-stocked 	2 cups sugar 	 :t tablespoons cocoa 	as hors d'oeuvres tin tooth- 
with bacon, ham and pork, is Heat In a saucepan until just 	l-3rd CU) IIIitk I)LUS I picks. 
but one of the benefits they get boiling: 	 tablespoon 	 BROWNWI(NE CAKE 
From the land, she said. 	I stick butter 	 Remove (rout heat and add: 	pound niargrorinc 

3 1-3rd tablespoons cocoa 	I box powdered sugar, 	2 cups sugar 
Mrs. Tipton's lather WOS in 	1 cup water 	 sifted 	 1 teaspoon soda 

the foreign service and before 	cup vegetable shortening 	I teaspoon vanilla 	 1 cup buttermilk 
she married, she and her Pour this over dry ingredients 	i cup chopped nuts 	 :1 eggs 
parents lived or visited in 	then add: 	 lllenol well and iur icing 	3 cups sifted flour 
more than a dozen countries 	'. cup buttermilk 	over hut cake. 	 I square ('hO('o,lfltC or 3 
around the world. Being a 	i tea.spoomi baking soda 	 'l'lIltEE-Bl:AN 	tablespoons cocoa linti I 
globe-trotter in tier younger 	2 eggs 	 IIAKEI) lLl:.tNs 	tablespoon hutteri melted in 

CBFS ni:iy explain some of ' I teaspoons vanilla 	 I PUli(l ground beef 	 cup boiling water. 
the appeal for putting down 	34 teaspoons cinnamon 	I onion, (IiI)I)I)Ud 	 I tt'11S1X)Ofl vanilla 
roots and owning a piece of 	Mix well and pour batter 	I small bottlu clitsliI) 	 ('ream butter, 11(1(1 sugar, 
land, 	 into an lix 15x2-inch glass 	I  cup brown sugar 	and cream well. Add otne egg 

But on the other hand, have baking dish. Bake at 400 	2 	tablespoons 	S}rUJ), 	at Ii time and beat. Sift Flour 
you noticed the price of pork degrees for 20 minutes. 	molasses or honey 	 1111(1 So(L'i together and mix 
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1 ' 	I 	Retiring Queen Ruth  Hoffon, above, 

	

1 
	

crowns Queen Glenda Emerson. Left  

photo shows Betty Jack, president  

	

I 	-- 	 of  Beta Sigma Phi City Council, after  

.! 	'i.. 	'." 

 

adjusting Queen  Glenda's  raiment.  

- 	, 

 

Herald  ohotos by Grge Shriver 

Glenda Emerson  BSP  Queen  
By  DORIS  DIETRICH 
OURSELVES  Editor  Thi SHOPPERS 

CENTER 

KODAK IKTRA 1 

CAMERA OUTFIT SAVE 
3.00 

Similar to Illustration 	 Easy-to-use kit Includes color film, flip 
flash, manual & p.rsonollilng Initials. 

REG. 9.99 
RIO. 

By CAIWILL NURSIRY 	"'.5% • 795 

Assorted Tropical Plants 

dSaIi7 OO 
Now lmpcov.d 

_ ISU 

itiarried to  Jim  Emerson,  and they  htavc two  children.  
Debbie,  16  and Jimmy,  13. Tue  family lives  in I .ake 
Mary.  

And how does Queen Glenda feel about her reign!  
''I'm  really excited. It's  a  nice thing  to  be.  But 

queens still have to  prepare  breakfast,'' Mrs. Emerson 
laughed.  
She  said  she had enjoyed being  a  Valentine Girl with  

the other candidates.  ''The  girls  are all sIcilil -. each 
has tier own special  qualities,'' site  said.  "I 'III glad  I 
didn't  have  to be  a judge.'' 
The other  queen candi(lates were: Monies 

McGibbon,  XI 'I'hieta Epsilon;  I .(HS Stiiithi, (anlIlI.i 
IAtmlibda; I'hyllis  Miller,  XI  Epsilon  Signia ;  flat Val,  
Winkle, Theta Epsilon; Charlotte Blades, Zeta Xi;  
Kitty Corley,  Xi  Beta  Eta;  and June  hielimls, Ci( 
Council.  

Co-chairmen  for the Annual Valentine  Bail  were  
Margie  Belne  and June Helms. Proceeds  fromit  the gala  
are directed toward deserving  community activities. 

In a  setting  of  hearts and sweethearts  at  the Sanford  
Knights  of Columbus Hall,  pretty Glenda Emerson was  
crowned Beta Sigma Phi Valentine Queen for  1980-81 
Saturday night.  
Judging the eight Valentine Girls representing the  

chapters  of  Beta Sigma and the City Council were the  
executive board members  of  the Orlando City Council  
of  Beta Sigma Phi.  
Master  of  Ceremonies Alex Serraes introduced the  

candidates  as  each stepped through  a  large lighted  
heart  witht  her husband.  
Who would she be?  
In  presenting the candidates, Serraes "told their  

stories"  'ia a  series  of  slides  he  photographed  of  the  
candidates  in  their everyday life roles.  
Mrs. Emerson,  a  secretary  at  Central Florida  

Produce,  is a  member  of  Preceptor Beta Lambda  
Chapter and has been  in  the sorority for  15  years. She  is 

w r'ir' 
P1*51111 RACNIT ' 
Dent miss o ,hot' 

	

8 guaranteed Hoth,,. 	LOUNGE CHAIR 

A 
Al-i_ 

	

- 1.39 	Assorted colors, luHy 
Adjustable. 	 999 
REG. 12. 

REG. S. 	 REG. 	
FIRST ALERT 

TIRMITI 	
ITNION SMOKE DETECTOR 

KILI.hR 	 Ultra's.nsltiv. 1 47Owe Solre 1 oauis C.sCSII$rSti 	I Gallon Cseees . 	
unit detects 	

MI, 
4e" 66 smok.&flre Mail in 

SiE •sYY 	: 	• 	 Instantly. 	 You, •, 
RIO. si S.i 	9 	-feet robot* 
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------------------------------------------------------
flj flf(.1TJI.1: 

'l ALL PURPOSE 

J POTTING SOIL 

oat 

'4 

quarts 2/$1  
Limit 2 thru Fib. 33, tWO 

Without coupon 79c ii. 
Ia'WJflAt ' Lii 

hgul.r $ 14,11 

1$" LAWN 
SPRIADIR 
Has 40.1b. capacity. 

Flow control adjusts. 
MZlot 

No. to 

I 	t..It..............„....I 	 ..I...___.....I ......I. 	I..... i 	•fll.fIIJI IIIiLI.sL (I 	 aII(C[JItl(CI} 	with  IJUILCUIIIIIK. 
I)isli (II  Worcestershire   	,(l(l chocolate  mixture  then 

sluice 	 the vanilla. Mix well amid bake 
I 	green bell pepper, 	at 350 degrees for 40 minutes. 

t'hi(II)IXSi 	 Serve with it white Itiled 
Salt 1111(1 P1'PI>er 	 1(111g. 

UI 

WOOLITE LIQUID I 
COLD WATER WASH

Bar 

I a or 

bottle 
Limit 2 thru Feb. 23. 1510 	I 

W'hou'couponjl 09 	I 

J n.r.A.rIJI.mu.L Lillili 

AREA DEATHS  ii 	ii 	 ci 	-'

. .................................................... 

Regular $1111.9,111 	 BOOK MATCHES 

	

Preference Buy 	 loosing 	 Prsct-r 1111ox 
VORBAL 	V111111"

SCILI.AT,N 	oviasuzi 	'I 	4t 	
2

, 
coi.o s*ssoo ILICTRIC SPRINKLIR WHOSE I 33 

Pe,man,.n creme .n 	Cho'e rich shampoo 	JUICIR 	 Brass et noul.s. Up 	5/8" bore waters fast. 	I 	 Limit 3 triru Fib. 33, 1510 

	

oIo, 'r, ,uh ,hodo', 	or ,,ik c'n 	I? oz 	 to 2,800 sq. It. reach. 	Durable 2 ply vinyl. 	L 
' 	 Without Oupotl 33c to 	I 

i:—  2.19 	2.49wall-"   	WE 7•99 	
549 	::;j-"------- 

	

____ 	
SCOTTIES 

200 TISSUES 
0 	

Whit* 
or 

Postal 0,110- 	 496  
0 	Limit I thru Feb. 23. IM 

Without coulloon ?k 

	

10 	 14-oz. AJAX 

	

Peck of 24 Tablets 	I.,. $1.4 W.ly..ss 	i. $1.15 Ws1,s.ns 	I. $1.15 W.ly..n, 	A Doss.i,us.nt 	I. 51.75 $upposltotl.s ' 	
CLEANSER PAST ACTINS MUNIRAII 	MILK OY 	WITCN 	. 11Afl 	W*L.1UN I   

TUSAMSISICIN OIL, 1 ö.. M*N11IA 	11*211 	TAhITI 	PACK O 12 1 	__ 	2/59ic  1 

	

tot trlf of ',00I 	tttuit,,, boil g.nIe 	An onto, 'd S to.oii,,, 	Use for body m0000ge 	ielip,., nasal sinus 	 SOrithoig conqe,l,on £ heotfoth,. 	to,tcl,,, odorless 	Rt'q no ,ninty. 16 at 	after ho.ng  It, at 	co..gcs,.on Pttk of 31 	t',',t,,tttp, ,,.I,'f 	 Limit 2 ttiru Feb. 33, 1510 
am 1.59 wz2/1" - 2/13' 	2/1" wz  1.49 . 	2/2'  

---•------. ------------------.--- - ------------- 

Publicity Procedure  
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news.  

The following suggestions are recommended  to  expedite  
publication:  

I.  Releases should  be  typed (lower and upper  case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style  Uhird persomo. 

l)o  not abbreviate.  
A  contact person's name and phone  number Is 

necessary.  
Keep releases simple.  
Organization releases  Uhe program  should lead the  

meeting account) must  be  submitted  no  later than two  
days after the event.  

Advance notices should be submitted one week prior  
to  publication date.  

Photographic coverage requests should  be made one  
week  In  advance.  

Li k e Eating  And Sleeping , 
Sex Just  A Body Function  
DEAR ABBY: Why  is so 	- - 	 ---- 	 ''I 	DEAR CINDY: Introduce 	How  far can  e go  and still  

much  emphasis placed  on  sex 	 him  to a girl you don't care be  safe? Get Abby's new  
these days?  Like  eating and 	 Dear 	for. 	 booklet:  1% hut  Teenagers  
sleeping,  sex  is  just another 	 CONFIDENTIAL  TO  Ought  to Know:  Send $2  and  a 
bodily function. Some people 	, ,' 	

• bb 	WASHINGTON STAR lung  stamped  (28 vents) sell- 
require more than others and 	 READER:  You can either addressed envelope  to ABBY:  
there  are  a  lot  of  folks who 	 earn  it or  marry It. But  If  you  
ha'dly  ever think  aboutit, 	'ii 	, 	 marry Its  you  will  more than 

 132  Lasky  Dr., Bturl Hills,  
Today,  everywhere  you look Ullf. M12. 

' 	 Cfl1 It, GENERAL  ELECTRIC  WASHER  
2.IN.1 WASHER  WITH  MINI-BASKET 
TUB FOR SMALL  OR DELICATE 
LOADS  

't  

F 

- 

10,  

IOWA 
FMI MEATS. 

We Sell onlyU.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged - heavy Iowa beef 

HORMEL YOUNG SKINLESS 
DEVEINED BABY STEER 09 LIVER 
SLICED TO ORDER LB.  

VIRGINIA SMOKED 
SLAB 

4 BACON 
SLICED TO ORDER 

LEAN MEATY BEEF 

SHORT $ 39 
RIBS LB. 

FRESH, NEVER FROZEN 
PREMIUM GRADE WHOLE 

FRYERS 4  
CUP UP Sic LB. LB.  M 
USDA CHOICE AGED 
CENTER CUT CHUCK 

ROAST $169  
LB. - 

FRESH DAILY LEAN 
GROUND 

CHUCK $189  OR MORE LB. 

PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" SERVICE 

IOWA MEATS 
..!IOIS. FRENCH AVE. 	$AWFOftD 	325411$ 

iice 

04 

O;p 

S 4f(.PTI.]  

WALGREINS 	 1$.øi. SCOPE 
EPSOM SALT 	 MOUTHWASH I I lb to, 	39C 	' 	 -% 	Pi,,0 1t I both n 	

i s ott • • 
Limit  2 hwy Fib, 23. IWO wif 	 Limit I hwy Fib. 33. 1110 

W,Sh.'ui ('o;'o" 6tl 	 WIhuI coupon SI Si 

- ...........—'i.-- 

MRS. NEZZIE S. CAMERON 
Mrs. Nezzle S. Cameron, 69, 

of 306 W. 13th St., Sanford, 
died Tuesday at the Mt. Dora 
Medic Home following a long 
illness. 

Mrs. Cameron was born 
Oct. 10, 1910 in Sanford., She 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and a 
homemaker. 

Mrs. Cameron Is survived 
by her hueband, John M. 
Cameron, Sanford; two 
daughters, Mrs. W. J. 
(Jackie) Sullivan of Atlanta, 
Ga., Mrs, Kenneth Lancaster 
of Columbus, Ga,; and five 
grandchildren. 

Services will be today at 4 
p.m. at the graveside at 
Lakeview Cemetery, Sanford 
with l. Rev. J. Ted Cnsmato 
offtcIath. In lieu of flowers 
donations are to be made to 
the Harry.Anns Crippled 
Children's Home in Urnatllla. 
Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, Is in charge of 
arrangements. 

J. WXAY ThU LVK 
J. McKay Truluck, if, of 441 

Elliott Ave., Sanford, died 

- 

Tuesday morning at his home. 
Born in Olanta, S.C., he came 
to Sanford In 19. He was a 
contractor and a member of 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Roberta Truluck, 
Sanford; mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Truluck, 
Sanford; two sisters, Mrs. 
Madeline Scott, Coronado, 
Calif., and Mrs. Cecelia 
Terwiliegar of Starke. 

Briason Funeral Home-PA 
Is In charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notic. 
TIULUCK, J. McKAY— 
Funeral services for J. McKay 
Truluck. 53. of 411 Elliott Ave., 
Sanford, who died Tueiday at his 
home, will be at 2p.m. Thursday 
at Holy Crass Episcopal Church 
with Rev. Leroy 0. Soper Jr.. 
Nov. B. F.Whitner Jr. and Dr. J. 
Ted Cosmato officiating. Burial 
In Oakiawn Memorial Park. In 
ilsu of flowers make con. 
trlbutions to American Cancer 
Society. Brisson Funeral Home. 
PA in charge. 

OAkLAWN 
MEMORIALl000luistimmoo PAU 

CIS ieee 
Q 

MIS i1ISSI? S$ 

Pmsst 
M...dd Pwk 

MON. TNIU PII,4 
SATURDAY 1111-111 

SuNrd (III) 321114I3 

ZAYRI  
OPEN DAILY  SAM 105 P.M. 

SUNDAY SAIl PSSSUISSSSAY4U*AY.SMNSSAY.1VISAY ______ lOAM. TOIP N. 
LIQUOR  530A.M. TOSP.M PIAlA  Ou' Pol.y 	LOCh 	y5f$IJ  ,Iint it tlqoi'rd to bi 

lq 
Spice' tatipitsod 	v.c• 	Ore fold b, 	Sal. 	ot 

O& 

(L.qvor Closed  Sunday) 
,.od,lp ovoslobi. 	soli at at kilo.,  the  .d..t.,,.d  Coupons 	Any  oth.t,  or* our  ...vydoy lOw 

SAMPORI PHONE 323SINR*32IoISO 
p15cc oi  Oil  states. vni.it  ipsitiscilip oth.qw,,.  noted Some  rsg,,lar  prices quoted may  voly in on. slates "As snøi'sod Ioa, 	Advertised: signs po.,gth,,,,0,,,. Ishi 	,.s.i,,d 	to 	lim, 	quont'I.ss 	on 	l4 	,t.n 	

'1.. 

71 WEST FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

$400' 
,.4, f 

DIANE BUTLER  

CHILDREN'S  
HAIRCUT  

na  Under)  
Good  Thru  Feb. 29 	

or 

you 	VV WIlUV 	UJiU  books  

jelling you how  to 	have rapist  Is more interested  In 
"good”  sex. There are even degrading 	and 	humiliating  
$herapists to  teach people how women than  he Is in  achieving  
to do something that comes sexual gratification.  
naturally when two people Finally, sex  between  two  
love each  other. My  sainted people  who Lost  each  other 
mother  would turn over  in  her  does not always  insure  mutual  
rave If  she knew that people satisfaction nor does  ft  come  

are 	actually 	going 	to  naturally. Our early training  
iecialIsts to  get instructions has  conditioned  many  of us to 

qn  how  to  make love. regard sex  as 	nasty 	and  
Let's  be  realistic, Abby. The  sinfuL But thanks to therapy 

average person  falls in love ("lessons," if  you  wilip, we 

once 	(maybe 	twice) 	in 	a  can  be taught to  overcome our  

lifetime.  Unfortunately, some inhihitlons and hangups, and 
opie  never fall  in  love, but 

thjy 
 

find other things  in life  

enjoy sex  without guilt. 

DEAR ABBY:  I  have some  
slit  are equally  fulfilling and  standard answers for nosy  
rewarding,  people who ask  me  how old  I 

laybe if we  stopped talking am.  I  always say, "Plenty  
about sex so  much, we'd have  
fewer  hoàkers,  rapists and And when I'm asked how  
.es.crazy  people. Right? much  I  weight,  I  say, "One  
LEVEL 	HEADED hundred and too much." 

- PEAR LEVEUIEADED: HAZEL 	IN 	PlKETO1' 

Hookers have  always  DEAR HAZEL: Ain't  it the 

bèu 	with 	us. 	Isn't truth!  

pe.°thtati.. 	knu51n 	as 	the DEAR ABBY: How  do  you  
cest profession)  get rid  of a  guy you don't cure  
And It's  time  that  myth  for?  

about rape  Is  put  to  rest.  The  CINDY  

7 7,7T 

.. -- 	 . .c 	IL. 	'. 	• Jl'b.4'iL 	 !e'i 	'- 	 " 	 ,, 	 ' 	 ,' 1. 

bL. 

, *&:z,,.., 
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TONIGHT'S TV Subway Riders 
Strike Back 	WEDNESDAY 	(Ii) (35) MAUDE Maude and 	mond residence, Kimberly's questions from a panel of 	 9:00 	 100 

Walter both Show up at the 	boyfriend asks to bring his sis- 	reporters and constituents. 	0 T DONAHUE 	 0 14 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

EVENING 	 Harmons' party with a 'date" 	ter along as a date for Willis 	T U XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	153 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 .S 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
(Part 3) 	 CDC CBS MOVIE 'Escape 	Special features, coverage of 	(J U MOVIE 	 RESTLESS 

	

6:00 	 c (10) COLLEGE BASKET. 	(Premiere) Timothy Bottoms, 	competition not televised earli- 	j (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	IL 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

At 	Tormentors 	13  4 5. OIL U NEWS 	BALL Central Florida vs. Rol- 	Kay Lenz. A young American. er  and a summary of the day's 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	oS (35)35 LIVE 

	

;4 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 	lins 	 sailed in Mexico on drug pos- 	events In Lake Placid. Frank 	(A) 	 2:00 
BUSINESS Management" 

 
110 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Session charges. plans a daring 	Gifford hosts. 	 12 (17) LUCY SHOW 	 0 4 THE DOCTORS 

NEW YORK (UPI - City subway riders, long the victims 	
,12 (17) CAROL BURNETT 	After he finally finishes school, 	escape from the corruption 	11 (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 
AND 	FRIENDS Guest Jack 	Mike lands a permanent lob 	and brutality he finds inside the 	EDDIE ROBERTS Dolores and 	 9:30 	

0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS muggers and others, are fighting back. 	 Kluqman 	 prison's walls 	 Herb plan to got back at Eddie 	(] (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	7) 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE In three separate incidents Tuesday, passengers helped 	 6:30 	 8:00 	 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	and Marsha. Eddie and Zindell 	(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	(35) GONER PYLE 

torment their tormentors. 

	

4 NBC NEWS 	 D T REAL PEOPLE Reports 	Events scheduled to be coy- commiserate about their 	GRAMMING 
Early in the day, about 40 passengers and a conductor 	[5;  0 CBS NEWS 	 on women who wrestle in mud 	ered include U S vs West 	captivity. Vivian and Tony are 	(I (17) GREEN ACRES 	 2:25 

chased a knife-wielding robber until the culprit was tackled. 	i o ABC NEWS 	 at a nightclub, weightlifting 	Germany. ice hockey (live): 	an item again 	 I1I (17) NEWS 

They held 1dm down until the police arrived. 	 fit, (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	toads, singing as therapy and 	women's compulsory figure 	 10:00 2:30 

	

In another inci(lent, a chivalrous Bronx boxer "smacked" , 	Goober falls in love With the 	"' interview with the Unknown 	skating, women's 3,000-meter 	{ 	I 	fi .4' CARD SHARKS 	 0 (4' ANOTHER WORLD 

teen-ager who was bothering a young woman, then stared him 	
new waitress in town. but as tar 	Comic are featured 	 speed skating, women's giant 	 (35) PTL CLUB 	 J (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
as 	shes concerned. Andy is 	5 0 CBS REPORTS "The 	slalom, first run men's 4 X 10

MORNING 	
i (17) MOVIE 	 11 '(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

down until police intervened. It turned out the teen-tiger had a 	the Blue Plate Special 	 TroubleWith Women" The 	kilometer cross country relay 
loaded gun. 	 . (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 	effects of the drive for sexual 	Jim McKay hosts 	 10:30 	 HOTEL (NON) 

	

0 	HOLLYWOOD
And a man who resisted an attempted robbery and wound up 	BUSINESS 'Internal Organi- 	equality are examined through 	(1L (35)DINAHIa FRIENDS 	 6:00 	 (17 ) 	GIGGLESNORT 

on the subway tracks, helped transit police find and nab two 	Zation 	 profiles of three women from 	(17) COLLEGE BASKET- 	0 	POPI GOES THE 	SQUARES 	 HOTEL (TUE.FRI) 

youths in the case. 	 r ALL North Carolina vs North 	COUNTRY (MON) 

	

(17) BOB NEWHART BobRob 	varying backgrounds: Harry 	
$) 0 WHEWI 	 3:00 

In the first incident, passengers at the Times Square station 	
proceeds to blow up after 	Reasoner anchors 	 Carolina State 	

('TUE) 
U (4"i PORTER WAGONER 	 10:55 	 1.5 )  0 GUIDING LIGHT 

	

offering advice to his wife and 	0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	 9:30 	 ) 0 CBS NEWS 	
15 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

pursued Tony Malcolimi, 24, out of a southbound train yelling 	therapy group on how to han- 	The Angels become targets of 	fl 	HELLO, LARRY It's a 	fi 
(4) NASHVILLE ON THE 	 fl' (3 5) BANANA SPLITS AND 

"stop him, stop him." 	 dIe personal anger 	 a deadly ring of thieves out to 	real soap opera when Larry 	ROAD (WED) 	 11:00 	 FRIENDS 

Transit Officer l)avid Orshowitz said Malcolm of New York 	 silence them forever 	 meets a pretty new neighbor in 	0 (4') THE WILBURN BROTH. 	0 	HIGH ROLLERS 	 . (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

City boarded the train about 4:30 a.m., pulled a 7-inch hunting 	0 (4 FACE 
7:00 
THE MUSIC 	ii i (35) EDWARD AND MRS. 	

the laundry room 	 ERS (THU) 	 w 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(R)(MON.THU) 

knife on a man and yelled, "Give tue your money," (5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	SIMPSON "Proposals" King 	4 (10) AN EVENING OF BRA- 	0 14 COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	IL U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	 4:00 
LILIAN TELEVISION The best 	15 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 (A) 	 0 L4 THE BRADY BUNCH 

By the time the train stopped at Times Square, the next 	(7) fl JOKER'S WILD 	 Edward VIII begins to consider 	of Brazilian television, featuring 	CL 0 SUNRISE 	 1$') 0 BEWITCHED 
station, jxilice and Transit Authority officers were alerted. 	(fl (35) SANFORD AND SON 	abdication 01 the throne as his 

Malcolm, alarmed by train whistles summoning Police, 	Fred buys a 'hot" television 	only alternative when he stud- 	
samples of typical commer- 	 6:30 	 11:30 	 IL 0 MERV GRIFFIN 

	

is (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	possibly wed Wallis Simpson 	an Carnival
arted out of the car, but was chased by the passengers and the 	 es the ways in which he could 	

cials, popular programs and 	0 c4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	0 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	ifi. (35) WOODY WOODPECK 
d (Ti U : and gets into hot water 

4, 	 coverage of the annual Brazil,- 	(,5) 0 ED ALLEN 	
FAMILY FEUD 	 ER AND FRIENDS 

, presented conductor. lie was tackled and held down until Orshowitz and 	REPORT 	 (Part 5) 	 6:55 	 AFTERNOON 	 24 (10) SESAME STREET 
t21 (17)SPECTREMAN Officer Charles Irving handcuffed him. 	 12,(17) SANFORD AND SON 	11 (17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	 1000 	 IL U GOOD MORNING 	 12:00 

	

A little later, boxer Pedro Odiot, 25, was riding a subway, 	Fred gets an act together for a 	STAIRS "The Wages Of Sin" 	0 4') BEST OF SATURDAY 	 U (4 CHAIN REACTION 	
4:30 

taking his 9-year-old brother to the gym. Pedro "hates to see 	TV amateur show with Lamont 	The Bellamys lump at the 	NIGHT LIVE 	 FLORIDA 	
o ii U NEWS 	 () 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

0 (41 EMERGENCY ONEI 

people being abused" and the sight of a 17-year-old bothering, 	and Bubba 	 opportunity to be relieved of 	 10:30 	 7:00 	 12:15 	 (35) BUGS BUNNY AN young woman "acting fresh -  with his face right U next to 	 7:30 	 responsibility for Sarah when 	1j (35) CANDID CAMERA 	0 (.4) TODAY 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	FRIENDS 
hers" did not make him happy. 	 0 (4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	Watkins offers to marry her 	

11:00 	
C MORNING NEWS 	STYLE (THU) 	 (11 (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

"1 stood up and told him to lay off," Odiot said. "lie told m 	
GAME 	 9:00 

	

e 	0 THE NEWLYWED 	 0(4) W 0 IL U NEWS 	IL 0 GOOD MORNING 
AMERICA 	 12:30 	 5:00 to mind ill)-  own business and then my brother noticed lie was 	0 0 HOLLYWOOD 	0 (4) DIFF'RENT STROKES 	3j) (35) BENNY HILL 

putting a gun in his pocket." 	 SQUARES 	 Invited to dinner at the Drum- 	24 (10) MASTERPIECE THE. 	 7:25 	 0 (4) NEWS 	 15) 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

	

When the doors opened at another stop, Odiot, who became a 	
ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 	0 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

Street II" The Hotel Bentinck is 	IL 0 GOOD MORNING 	ROW 	 5:30 
professional boxer a year ago, "smacked hint" and the youth 	 IL 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 0 (4') NEWS Lance P resecu to rs Show   turned into a home for recu- FLORIDA ft-11)(35)   DICK VAN DYKE 	(5)0 MA'S'H fell out of the car onto the platform. 

	

Before the doors closed again, the teen-ager scrambled 	
• 	 perating officers and to the 	 7:30 	 (17) MOVIE 	 IL 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

I  delight of Louisa and the entire 	0(4) TODAY 
aboard. 'l'lie train started moving and he told Odiot lie would Evidence About in si ers staff, Charlie returns, (Part 10 	CL U GOOD MORNING 
"kill him," 	 o116) 	 AMERICA 	 SPECIAV! 

	

For several tense minutes, the two eyed each other, and as 	,VI'I\N'!'A UI'li - As the accounts averaged 25 percent 	02D (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	
8:00 . 

the train rumbled into the next station, CODS burst into the tar 	evidence stage in tile 	
Host: Lorne Greene 

e bank of the bank's overdrafts in 	 410 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 Tuesday & Thursday  

	

and collared the youth. fraud trial of Bert fnce and 	1972, ranging up to $165,000 	 1130 	 di) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE
10 

	

"It's not that I intended to be a hero, but I hate to see people 	three co-defendants nears an a given day; 33 percent In 0 (4) TONIGHT Host Johnny 	4 (10) OVER EASY After 
 

Carson. Guests' Joan Rivers, 	0 (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER being abused," Odiot said. 	 end, records of bank over- 	1973, and up to $263,000; 53 	Lou Ferrigno 

	

Raymond Fermin, 31, was accosted about 2a.m. by two teen- 	drafts allegedly permitted percent in 1974 and up to M a  REPUBLICAN PRESI- 	 8:25 	 CHICKEN S 
agers, one of whom brandished a silver-plated gun. The victim 	favored "insiders" by the four $821,000; and 55 percent in DENTIAL FORUM: NEW 	0 t4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

then either fell or was pushed to the tracks as lit' fought tile 	
IL 

e two 	defendants at 	Lance's 1975, and up to $618,000 HAMPSHIRE Seven major 	U GOOD 	MORNING 	 DINNER  

young imien. 	 hometown bank are being depending on the day. 	Republican presidential candi. 	FLORIDA 

introduced. 	 Prosecutor Edwin Tornko dates John Anderson, How- 	 8:30 1044110a  1 ely- 

	

ard Baker, George Bush, John 	0 (4) TODAY 

Parents Accused 

The government intends to said Tuesday that he hopes to Connally, Phil Crane, Robert IL U GOOD MORNING 
ILSC the records to show how complete the evidence stage Dole and Ronald Reagan - field 	AMERICA 	 '1 $ Vrench Ave  
the defendants gave special of the trial within a day or two 
consideration to Calhoun and begin to call witnessesthe Of Murdenng 	First National Bank checking government will use in an I 	

Take time out for things  
accounts held by 21 persons, attempt to prove that the four 	good 

consisting of the deiendants, defendants misapplied bank 

	

their families and associates. 	funds. Their Children 

	

All four defendants played a 	

Aj9iurTmwhcTS 

 
role in the bunk's operations: =rJp1WAThB,#Ar*SM 

	

IF 	IV 

United I'ress International 	 Lance served as president 

	

She was the first baby in Guadalupe County, Texas, to be 	from 1963 until 1974 and board 

	

born in 1980, and a few days later she was brought home fromit 	chairman until 1977; Thomas 

	

the hospital and christened Dianna Maria, the fourth child of 	Mitchell was a board member 	May. "U 3221602 
Antonio and Juanita Panlaqua. 	 and stockholder; II. Jackson 	

ALL SEATS 990WED. 
	

CAtch 
	

• Month, 
 

On Feb. 5 she was rushed to Santa Rosa Children's hospital 	Mullins was a stockholder; 	 MAT. 

in nearby San Antonio, bruises covering her body, her left leg 	and Richard T. Carr was a 	
LrL.AZA I  ) 7:40 ONLY 

broken and her heat! severely battered. Although she showed 	bank official and stockholder. 
no signs of life, she was put on a respirator that forced a heart 	Samuel Lamar Harrison, 	MOUNTAIN FAMILY 
beat and fluid-carrying tubes were hooked up to sustain 41 	vice president of the Calhoun 	ROBINSON 	

' 

medical definition of life, 	 bank and a ten-year eni-  

% 

	

Six (lays later a test was made on the baby's brain activity, 	ployee, identified checking 	[PLAZA 1 74$ ONLY  

	

and the day after the test was run again. Two days later, 	account summaries reflect 	SETTYMIDLER do 
1% 	I doctors ruled the child's brain was dead. 	 biannual status of overdrafts 

	

At 2:38 p.iiz, Tuesday, a court order in hand, doctors pulled 	at the financial institution. 	The Rose R 	 • s. ••.. 

	

the plug on the respirator and dismantled the tangle of tubes. 	The government has / 

	

Dianna Paniaquu's heart continued a faint beat for seven 	charged that the group of 21 	 1 A •: 	• 	I' minutes, then stopped. 	 "insiders" controlled 40 I Pi. 	1`921 322 1211 	i 
By nightfall, Juanita Paniaqua was charged with murder 	checking accounts at the 	7:30 	 N 

	

-We're filing them (the charges) now," said a spokeswoman 	Calhoun bunk, representing 	DRIVE IN MAARE 	 111dI' 	 ' 	 / - , 	'•••. •• 
	1, 

	

-a 	,.•• • 	•-ff ; 

	

for the county attorney's office immediately after the death 	0.5 percent of all the accounts 
certificate was signed. "It will be murder," 	 at the bank from 1972 to 1975. 	

THE GHOST 	
•. .i' ,p 

	• 

	

The removal of the 6-week-old child's life-support equipment 	Overdrafts from those 40  

	

was one of tummy recent actions in several states concerning 	 / (S'"i_ 	
'II 	

• 	 ' 
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Ham Salad Gets Gourmet Touch 

By  George 

limo-salad sand 	iches make hue eating. But there are more desired. 
ways to enjoy ham salad than merely spreading it between halve remaining PmntNlf)plt' slu't's 	;\rriflg*,' around salads 
slices of bread. 

For example, 	tllt)tmfl(i a 	special 	ham 	salad 	made 	with 
Serve with cherry dressing. 

creamed cottage cheese over pineapple slices and lettuce. Top 
This kitchen-tested rccijx' makes I 	t'rvIrlgs 

with ' herry dressing for added flavor and visual appeal. ('lit'rrs Dressing 
Or spoon ham salad over peach halves. Serve with a dressing (,'cimbint' 	i 	CLII) 	IiiayoflflaLs(' 	and 	I i 	('Up 	red 	rmiarascliira' 

flavored b' sour cream, ginger and cherry. cherries. 
These simple dishes can bring a gourmet touch to your table. PFt('li' WM- 

11AM SALAD WITH ('h1ERK' SAI.AI) 

CIIl':ltRV I)ItESSING ll 	cups leftover hamii chunks 

1 cup leftover hain chunks " ribs celery 

2 ribs celery 4 large canned pti('h halves 

Dash ground cloves 4 lettuce leaves 

1 CUP creamedcottage cheese cup sour cream 
1 i 20-ounce I tan pineapple slices, drained Is teaspoon ground ginger  
Lettuce leaves Cup red maraschino cherries 

Maraschino cherries ' for garnish ( Combine ham and cek'rv in food pr(K'essor. Process mth 
Cherry dressing cutting blade until chopped. 1 If you have nil ftol processor. 
Combine ham, celery and cloves in food processor. process chop ham and celery. I 

with cutting blade until chopped. Mix in cheese. i If you have no Place peach halves on k'ttuce leaves. Mound ham imllxtun' 
food processor, chop ham and celery. Stir together cloves and on peaches. 

cheese, (lien mix into haiii-celery mixture.) Stir together sour cream and ginger. Mix in cherries. Ser' e 
Arrange 4 pineapple slices on lettuce leaves. Mound ham with salads. 

mixture on top of each slice. Top with maraschino cherries, if This kitchen-tested recipe niakt's 4 servings. 

IDUIBILIX 
IA-ILIAN  Publix Ifocl) 
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For  50 years 
we ye made 
Italian meals a 

- 

 
family favorite. 
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THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, FEB. 21, 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 27, 1980... 
CLOSED SUNDAY.... 

MARINARA, 
MEAT FLAVOR. PLAIN OR 

WITH MUSHROOMS. PROGRESSO 

- -. 

Vhut's 
cooking 

.it 

',, thst dvii, i.,u, or, is., i,r,f,q pIvpmIvd al 

4 ivasseIr, I I M,.,. t..,i,e 

(hiando and Aiia,,,,,,,tv Sj,,,,q, 

SPACUFTI'I SAL ('F; 
2 Clove. Garlic 

.3 Quarts Tomato., (2 2 lb Cans) 
3 Cans Tomato Past. 
k. 

 
Teaspoon Capers 

Si Teaspoon Red Poppers 
4oc5 Nay Leaves 

' Teaspoon Ground Cloy., 
Si Teaspoon Caraw•y Seed 
Si Teaspoon Savory 
Si Teaspoon O,.Osno 
2'ibs. Ground Meat (But or Veal Pock) 

'Drown illack rlo,.s in fry pan whch has 
'the bottom co,.rsd with Si oh,e oil and Si 
cooking oU. R.mo,e cio,ss, brown most ffi 
oil, add remaining ingr.di.nts. Leave 
6rne9 and uncovered for S hol5, 51k 
occasionally. S'v.s Ito to 

by lstty ANon, from the book 1000 Pius 
Rscipi,. The Am.rican Canc., Socilty 

--- 	 --
--.-- } 

ii 

Progresso White or Red Clam  
Spaghetti Sauc• 	1O ;oz. 

89' 
Progresso Pure 	 - 

Tomato Paste ----------- 	
' 

49' 	 • 
Progresso Italian 

Bread Crumbs........... ., 45' 	 Tom-51 
Progresso 

Wins Vinegar............ I2Z.°' 49* 
Progresso Garlic  
Wine III tIle:. 

flS w9l'..............bet. 4910  
Progresso 	 . . 

nestrone Soup ...... ? 39' 
Progresso 

Lsntil Soup ,,,.,.,,..,..,,. IOcan 	390  
4:. 

 
Proariesso  

u 	 1O)o:. 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT Tomato up 	ca"    

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 
Progr.sso Horn. Style 
CIII k 	So 	I°°'. 	 - 

can 390 

where shopçEig 
.(•',. 	.' : i.A r4(,. i 	'ri' 	ii4' at -, 

Publix is a pleasure 

child abuse and death at the hands of parents. 
In Monroe, 141., a state district judge opens a hearing today 

to decide if St. Francis Medical Center officials can disconnect 
a respirator from 9-month-old Kristy Crawford, whose brain 
was ruled dead shortly after she entered the hospital Last week. 

Her mother, Deborah Crawford, 19, is charged with cruelty 

to a juvenile - "bouncing the infant repeatedly on a hard 
surface." 11cr attorney has filed for a restraining order to stop 
attempts to have the plug pulled, which could result in a 
charge of second-degree murder against the mother. 

Also today in Wichita, Kim., and on Thursday in Fort Collins, 
Cob., adults appear before judges in preliminary hearings 
involving (lie deaths of their children. 

Kansas authorities argue that on Christmas Eve, Thomas 
Saud, 25, beat his 3-month-old stepson unconscious. Michael 
Saad was kept on life-support equipment until last month, 
when the courts finally ruled the equipment should be 
removed. Saud has been charged with second-degree murder. 

The Fort Collins, solo., court case involves the death of John 
Hernandez, a 4-month-old boy ordered removed from life-
support machines last Wednesday when it was ruled his brain 
was dead. 

His mother, Rita Hernandez, 19, has been charged. She 
maintains the boy's injuries were suffered in a fall Feb, 6, but 
doctors already have testified the child previously suffered 
two skull fractures, a broken left arm and a broken collarbone 
- apparently Inflicted in beatings. 

In another Colorado case, Denver authorities are investi-
gating the death of 8-week-old James Michael Schultz last 
Friday, 30 minutes after he was removed from a life-support 
system, Catherine Schultz, who has not been charged, has 
admitted slapping the child but contends she placed him on a 
bed and while her back was turned the infant rolled off the bed, 
hitting his head on a carpeted concrete floor, 

In Buffalo, N.Y., last FridaX, authorities charged Vivian 
Walker, 2$, with second-degree murder in the death of her 24-
year-old daughter. Examiners found burn marks on the child's 
buttocks and several bruises, Mrs, Walker Is pregnant and has 
four children - who have now been placed in foster homes. 

Quintuplet Dies; Other Critical 
CHICAGO (UPI) - One of the quintuplets born nine weeks 

prematurely earlier this month has died of respiratory 
distress, and another was listed in critical condition today, 

Nicholas Moeller died Tuesday at Northwestern Memorial 

Hospital where the quintuplets were born Feb. 9, His brother, 

Mark, was in critical condition, a hospital spokeswoman said. 

The other three quints, Elizabeth, Allen Jake Jr,, and David, 

were in fair condition, said spokeswoman Joyce Rice. 
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BREADED $ 	Special 
Value TAILLESS 

RIMP 
INNER 

What a catch! And what a bargain! You get a 
generous serving of breaded, tailless shrimp 
surrounded by our famous chips, two golden-
brown hushpuppies and our creamy coleslaw--
all for this low, low price. But hurry! This offer is 
for a limited time only at participating restaurants. 	SEAFOOD 

:.c Copyright 1980 by Arthur Treacher's Fish & Chips Inc All Rights Reserved 

2100 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 
7141 S.. Orangs Blossom Trail, Orlando
villf 

	 3;•7 W. .i.,i o.. Orion"  S Stmsran Blvd., Orlando 	
N. Orlando Ave., Winter Park $40 so Hwy. 431, Altamonis Springs 	 Fern Park Plaza. Fern Part $102 W. Cpi.ni& Dr., Pins HlII 	 4007 E. Colonial Of., Orlando 	LiAi - 

Cherry  Logs ,Mv  
Are Yummy 

It's always fun to celebrate a birthday - so this year, why 
not honor George Washington's big day by serving these 
delightful "Cherry Legs." 

And there's no need to chop down a cherry tree to make 
them! The rich and creamy mixture is simply a combination of 
unflavored gelatine, milk, eggs, whipped cream and 
maraschino cherries conveniently molded in empty juice cans. 

Once unmolded, the "logs" are rolled in grated chocolate 
and garnished with cherries for an honest dessert George 
would have loved. After tasting this delight, you too will say, 
"I cannot tell a he .., it was delicious!" 

BY GEORGE! CHERRY LOGS! 
1 envelope unflavored gelatine 
6 tablespoons sugar 
2 eggs, separated 
1 cup milk 
' cup maraschino cherry juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup 1 1 2 pt.) whipping or heavy cream, whipped 
12 cup chopped maraschino cherries 
Grated sweet cooking chocolate 
In medium saucepan, mix unflavored gelatine with 2 

tablespoons sugar; blend in egg yolks beaten with milk and 
juice. Let stand 1 minute, Stir over low heat until gelatine is 
completely dissolved, about 5 minutes; stir in vanilla. Pour 
Into large bowl and chill, stirring occasionally, until mixture 
mounds slightly when dropped from spoon. 

In medium bowl, beat egg whites until soft peaks form; 
gradually add remaining sugar and beat until stiff. Fold egg 
whites, then whipped cream and cherries into gelatine mix-
ture, Turn Into 8 (6 oz.) juice cans and chill until firm. 

Unmold by dipping in warm water and loosening sides with 
sharp knife. Roll in chocolate; garnish, If desired, with ad-
ditional cherries. Makes 8 servings. 

Little Nip 
MayBeGood 
For Heart 

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
Special To The Herald 

Worried about a heart attack? You might try sipping a little 
alcohol before dinner. 

Such relaxing news comes from Harvard Medical School 
researchers, who report that mo4erate drinkers - those who 
consume two beers, cocktails or klasses of wine each day - 
are less likely to die of heart attack than teetotalers. 

Why this appears to be so Is only speculation so far, but we 
interviewed heart patients of two New York specialists who 
recommend two drinks a day. 

One of these men will be 86 in June. He has been in the 
hospital three times with severe attacks of angina. Now he has 
a pacemaker. 

He lives at home with his wife and does some paid work each 
week for his old company. 

He avoids adding salt and sugar at the table. Instead, he uses 
pepper and lemon juice for seasoning. He often has his meals 
on a tray in front of the television; now and then lie dines out. 

These are representative of dinners prepared by his wife: 
DINNER ONE 

Highball 
Unsalted crackers and cheese 

Thin slices of pan- 
broiled steak 

Frozen deep yellow 
mashed squash 

Crusty rolls 
Sweet butter 

Canned pears, cookies 
Iced coffee 

DINNERTWO 
White wine (two glasses) 

Scrambled eggs 

with chives 
Buttered broccoli 
Unbuttered toast 

(two slices) 
Half grapefruit 

Iced coffee 
DINNER THREE 

White wine (two glasses) 
Broiled veal chop 

Herbed rice 
Pumpernickel roll 

Sweet butter 
Lemon sherbet with 
fresh strawberries 

Hot coffee 

Another person interested in good food is an 83-year-old 

grandmother who lives with her daughter and son-In-law. She 

eats with the family, taking no salt or sugar. She watches her 

calories as she doesn't want to put on weight. 
This woman Is a long-time heart patient. She only recently 

recovered from a broken hip. 
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45-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1910 

Serve Tas ty 

Evening Herald,Sanford, Fl.Wednesday,Feb. 20,1910-5B 

SPring Is ' I Piml.ntoes add color and flavor 

to shrimp quiche, left, a classic 

cuisine contender, and squash 

casserole, a thrifty, but good, dish. 

Vegetables 

During Lent 

Just Around 
The Corner 

BAKED VEGETABLE 
DINNER 

Winter is on its 

last leg and spring 

'will be breezing in 

ô.fore long. Get 

ut of the winter 

doldrums by 

swinging into 

spring lightly and 

easily. Canned 

fruiu come i 
to the rescue. 

____________________________________ 
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I LEmom USDA Choice Beef Loin 
Sirloin Steak :' 

$309 
USDA Choice Boneless Beef 
Top Round Steak ...•.•. ' 30 
USDA Choice Beef 

J 

I - 
Rib Steak ...•.....•.•.•...•.. $309  

[ 	 USDA Choice Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak ...... $209  
USDA Choice Beef 
Chuck Blade Roast ' 

USDA Choice Boneless Beef 
Chuck Iv. Ro.at - - ' $59 

Good Anytime! Tropicana Brand 
Orange Juice ............. 	lies 
Florida Tasty Seedless 
Red Grapefruit ......... 8' 	99° 
Florida Sweet 
Juice Oranges..........5 bb. 796 
Florida Tasty Seedless 
White Grapefruit......8 	89° 
U.S. Fancy, Slightly Tart Crisp, Juicy 
Jonathan Apple* ..... 3 Ilbag89,o 
For Salads or Sandwiches (Large Size) 
Tasty Tomatoes ......... b' 39' 
Excellent Sauteed or Raw In Salad, 
"Country Stand" Brand 
Fresh Mushrooms ..... '. 11 
Good Fried With Onions, Fresh Tender 
Zucchlnl$quash......... pwo 39' 
Add to Your Relish Tray, Sticks of Florida 
Crisp Carrots ........... 2 , 29' 
For Eggplant Parmeun, Plump Purple 
Fresh Eggplant ............ 3 
For Your Salads or Relish Trays, Zesty 
"Sun World" Brand (2 bunches per pkg.) 
Green Onions............. . 49' 
For Your Tossed Salad, Fresh 
Crisp Florida 
Iscarole or Endive.... 	29' 
Good Cooked or Raw, Fresh Florida 
Celery Cabbage......... toll.." 25' 
To Your Cooking and Salads, 
AdA 	I1&..I AC 

U 

-f 

Saltue the tender greening of spring with menus light and 
easy as the season. 

Chicken is it year 'round favorite. But its so adaptable that 
new and sprightly flavors make it brighten spring menus. 

i 	Versatile, easy to serve, economical in calories as well as at 
fl 	the check out counter, chicken is rich in good food values as 

well as compatible with other foods. From the early days of 
our country when baked chicken was served for every Sunday 
dinner, right up to today %'.hen exotic international seasonings 
bring far :tway 'xer!d ever c!oacr, we all cajy d.iikti. 

Always compatible and available, canned cling peaches add 
special color and texture to Ginger Walnut Chicken. Grown to 
hold their shape and color even when cooked or baked. golden 
cling peach halves add nutrition as well as glamour to miwals 
and help to balance everyday or party menus. 

Colorful canned fruit cocktail offers a versatile fruit coin. 
' 	bination all year round and brings color, texture and flavor to 

the individual aspic salads. 
%Vhats more sparkling on a table anytime than year round 

favorite iced tea ' With the clean, fresh taste that is so at hoint' 
in any situation, iced tea has become an all-season drink. It. 
too, is lower in calories and cit. Three methods for preparing 
iced tea follow. Just fill up the pitcher and enjoy this sprightly 
beverage throughout your meals. 

To lighten spring menus but preserve appetite appeal as ull 
as good nutrition, serve long time favorite foods and greet the 
new season easily, breezily. 

GINGER WALNUT CHICKEN 
1 whole broiler-fryer chicken 
1 can 1116  ounce; cling peach halves 

teaspoon soy sauce 
3 tablespoons lemon juice, divided 
1 tablespoon grated onion 
I teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons ground ginger, divided 
1 teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
one-third cup walnut halves 
In shallow baking dish, place chicken breast side up. Drain 

peaches, saving syrup. Set peaches aside. In small bowl. mix 
together 3 tablespoons peach syrup, soy sauce, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice and grated onion. Pour over chicken. Mix together 
salt, 1 teaspoon ginger and paprika. Sprinkle over chicken. 
Cover with foil and bake in 400 degree F. oven 40 minutes. 
Remove from oven. Combine remaining peach syrup with 2 
table.'xons lemon juice, remaining ground ginger, cornstarch 
and grated lemon rind. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly until thick and clear. Arrange peaches around 
chicken in baking pan. Place walnut halves in center of each 
peach. Pow thickened glaze over chicken and peaches. 
Sprinkle with remaining walnuts. Return to oven uncovered, 
baking 20 minutes or until leg moves freely when lifted or 
twisted. Makes 4 generous servings. 

RICH AND SPICY CHICKEN 
AND PEACHES 	 - -• 

1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut in parts 
2 tablespoons margarine 
1 cup chopped onion 
two-thirds cup chopped green pepper 
1 clove garlic, minced 
I can 129 ounce; sliced cling peaches 
I can (16 ounce) tomatoes, including liquid 
14 cup vinegar 
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
2 tablespoons steak sauce 
2 teaspoons salt, divided 
In shallow baking dish, place chicken parts. Broil, un 

covered, 4-6 inches from heat, for about 20 minutes or until 
light brown. While chicken is browning, melt margarine in 
large fry pan over medium heat. Add onion, green pepper and 
garlic and saute about 5 minutes or until onion is clear. 

Remove 10 slices of peaches and reserve until later. Measure 
remaining peach slices and add syrup to make 2 cups. Pour 
peaches, syrup and tomatoes Into blender and blend for 30 
seconds. Stir into vegetables in fry pan; add vinegar, mustard, 
steak sauce and 1 teaspoon salt. Simmer, uncovered, for 20.30 
minutes, reducing sauce to half the original amount (It will be 
very thick). Remove chicken from oven; sprinkle with 
remaining salt and pepper and cover with sauce. Bake in 325 
degree F. oven for 20 minutes or until fork can be inserted in 
chicken with ease. Remove from oven and arrange slices of 
peaches around chicken. Broil 5 minutes, watching carefully to 
prevent over-browning. Makes 4 generous servings. 

FRUIT-JEWELED ASPIC SALADS 
1 can (17 ounce) fruit cocktail 

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
I package 3 ounce; strawberry flavored gelatin 

1 can 116 ounce; stewed tomatoes 
12 cup chopped celery 
2 tablespoons chopped green pepper 
3 drops Tabasco sauce 

Dressing: 

1 cup sour cream 
1 tablespoon honey 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 

Drain fruit cocktail, saving syrup. Soften unflavored gelatin 
in 1 4 cup saved syrup. Heat remaining syrup to boiling, 
combine with strawberry gelatin in large bowl. Add softened 
unflavored gelatin stirring until all gelatin is completely 
dissolved. Add tomatoes and juice, celery, green pepper and 
Tabasco sauce. Fold all but !2 cup fruit cocktail into gelatin 
mixture. Pour into individual 1 cup molds or into 5-cup mold. 
Refrigerate wtil firm (at least 2 hours). Combine ingredients 
for dressing. Unmold salad onto bed of lettuce. Garnish molds 
with remaining fruit cocktail. Pass honey-sour cream 
kesslng. Makes 4-6 servings. 

PEACH SOUFFLE 
1 can (16 ounce) cling peach slices 
2 tablespoons kirsch 
2 tablespoons cdlntreau 
'i, teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons sugar 
3 egg yolks 
4 egg whites 
4 teaspoon cinnamon 

Drain peaches. Puree peaches In blender or force through 
sieve. Sprinkle pureed peaches with kirsch, colntreau, salt and 
sugar. Place In saucepan and heat to scalding. Remove from 
heat and cool to lukewarm. Beat in egg yolks. Beat egg whites 
with cinnamon until stiff. Fold peach-egg mixture Into egg - 
white. Turn batter Into buttered 1 's quart souffle dish. Bake in 
4254grees F. (hot) oven for 20 minutes. Serve Immediately. 
Makes 6 servings. 	 - 
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Chuck Shoulder Roast 	 $12.111111 - ...--.. $PD4 I 

	

RC Flavors USDA Choice Boneless Best 	- 	 _ Jvrou,I 

	

32 01. BTLS. 	 USDA Choice Beef Plate 	 T1Eraw 	fi 
Short Ribs ................ . ..... " 114 	 WHOM 	'6°"" U 

TN 

4 

FOR $100 
Inspected Heavy Western Boot 	

1. 

	

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	

___________ 

New Zealand Frozen 
- 

Swift. Premium ProT.n Beef Loin 	 Leg•O•Lamb.... 	' 
Sirloin Steak 

	

lb 
$309 	Armour Golden Star 

BLACK LABEL 	 Swift's Premium PoT.n Boneless Beef 	Canned Ham... Ilb 
Top Round Steak 	' $309 	

Sliced 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

	

Beer KeyClubSt.ak .••••••••••• ' $309 	B.*f Liver...... ' $119 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef 	 Swift's Premium Sliced 

CANS 	 Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef 	 Gsnoa Salami.. 	: $10 9 
12 01. 
$ 	

Chuck Blade Steak •.•... ' 2° 	Pepperoni, Hard or 

0 	 Chuck Blade Roast...... 	 Swift's Premium Sliced 
Swift's Premium ProTsn Boneless Be •f 	Cooked Salami or 
Imperial Oven Roast.... 	2" 	Beef Bologna.. . 

Sos. 
7910 Swift's lirsmlum ProThn Bonelss Bl 

• 	 ct 	 Oscar Mayer Regular or Beef 
GOOD IN SEMINOLE 	 Shoulder Roast............. 	 Sliced 

	

AND ORANGE COUNTIES 	Swm'.Pr.mlumproT.na..,p$.,,
1 	

Bologna 	99 1. • 	
0l. •4$ Short Ribs...... 	 '  

I 
Fresh Pork 
Boston Blade 	 ' 	

. 	 J')4'Ii I 	' ' 
- 

Roast .............. 

' Qgc 	 • 

Fresh Assorted (Quarter Loin) 	 4 

•. 

	Bacon  WTAMPS 

Pork Chops..... b' 1' I-lb 

SparerIbs...,.. Per tileg 
$  I. 

Fresh Pork 	 • - 

Buddig Chipped Beef, Ham or 

Fresh Garlic ............... 	' $io 	 49'  
11  ____________ 	 l  rA 

12os. $409 "Spice World" Brand 	 Franks ............ pkg. 	U 	 RU SH PORK 	 1MJWGre'e' Tn
Parslsy Fllakes........... l;i. 

79c 	Lykes Sliced 	 15%.oi::,'iijt;,
Cooked 14mm ... : •2' 	 i irsn r 	- 	 Apple'N Cream Tort• 

Sara Lee 
Jimmy Dean (Mild, Hot or Sage) 	 -' 	 Layer Cakes

_111 	Sag Sausage.. : 1' 	 t. ji [p 	 Feb. 37. 1510) 

For Your Garnish Needs, 	 Sunnyland Regular or Beef 	 - 	
Stamps 

Mozzarell 
 • rl :z::: 

- . 

Seafood Treat 	 ,uz.r, 

JWGrWedtamps - 	Rock Shrimp... P

.

b 

 

. 
 

$319 

Cheese Seafood Treat, (Fillets) 
Trout...............  " U 

SO-ct. Pkg..
7

S 	
IsLaxP Ils 

	

$11401)

111`0 AK F AS I C1 Oil 

	J fleea 

I

141 (alit AH OH W14111111 
I

JWGreenStamps 
x TfA 

	

r 	Pepper Loaf.......
" 	 Shave Cream 79s I 

3. 	 F 

J 	

._-., 

it 37. 1510) 

	

Margarine
DehciousHoneyor 	 Old Spice Smooth" 

Flame Brown EXTRA 
DalriFresh Assorted Swiss-Style 	. 	

1 	Tasty 	 ,, _•_•___ ....... 

	

51*1 1 	." 	

5
50 11 	Ham ...................euisrg, 	1I4a1GreenStampsI Imperial Whipped Margarine 	 . - 

	 Flavorful 
- '4 	.OS *• •. 	eeia 

(Bowl or Twin-M.) ________________ 
SOftSfM.ad.,..... ' 	 _______________________ 

1$ 	Amish Swiss a. $1 	32oz.Iot., 
Weolte Liquid 

ReddI-W 	 sAva$1.00(sosoFnAaIt) 	,- 
, 	flfl Zesty-Flavored close Feb.37 IM) 

j Whipped 	 • 	usux 	
AFT1UNAVE LOTION 	

- U 1.&. 	MSCWOni Salad ... ' 79' 
EXTRA Topping ............. •S. 99* 	 Old iplo. 	--- 	Everybody's Favorite, Extra Large 

$1.9 	4MGreenStampsI THI RIGHT 
Breakitons's 	 TO LIMIT U 

- 	 Delicious 	 2-1b. Can. Rgvlw, DrIp or Sour Cream ....... 	
45* QUANTITISS 

SOLD
$179Chive or Plain, 	Bar-6OOilcken. 	$119 	Electric Fork 

F44011, of coff" Philadelphia Brand 	 ______________ 4 Ready-to-take-out 
e••_.•..._.....,,...._...... L e . Fried Chicken ..... 	12 9 

EXTRA 
3 	

fl 	 S. i-._• I 	Wit. Feb *7 IWO) 
*UM Choose. 

 Vuic Sliced Kosher 	 40c Off Label, Unscented, 	 Fresh-Baked Apple or Dutch 	
[jJii1GreenStamps1 

	

s'ee 	UItiteorEx.HokI Adorn 	 Apple Pis ........... ' 	$1" '•4 (•,_.. 	 _______ 

Kraft indlvldually Wrapped 	 Hair Spray...... •'• 
	

Fresh-Mst1e 
Skid American. Pinonto, 	 - 	 a.: I Naust 

- Hamburger Slew Or.aiiøg White American or Swiss 

DaFreeh 
Cheese Food..... ls`6 	twedvongiso 149 Rob ................tot59 	G.Mae"IIPIN Wit. Feb. or. 

I4WGreenStampsI Pimento Cheese S. ,.  Sprsad............... I '. 	SANID PLAZA, SANI 
I Teesisms 

r,.,  Longhorn 	 IONGWOOD VILLAGE CTL, 	 __________ .Cli.ess ....... ....... 	$211 L-.1.0 MMlbUIU1.It.1.i....,._l5US. Ii 

__n.inalese.aw 	 LONG WOOD 
slo 	 JwGreedtam 
No Eye Swiss .,.. 	$ es 	TNI5 AD iicnvv m mi oaowiNa COUNTIES: 

Iriverd, CerIede, Cirue, CoiNer, Nsraando, Hlsh 	 I '.. 

	

Lake

, _____ 	____ 	

I hey 
ftrAm  or Dál-Fr.II' Smell, Large 	 alt,  

___ 	 ijiblix  Scimiarlilse or Lowf at 	 Paso,,P!as, POlk, Sarasota, Serninote; unlsu 
Cottage Chsesi. 	89' 	°"  L'±.!"°.--- 

1=- CatUttsrm,...,,,. 	6115 Publix 

20C 	ILabsI, DlevuIg PSIOk Preserves....,, 	N, 
inWMWerCS.KIetLI.M 

Dsriiassags •,.... 'bells  
i $0 	

• cilMilk l'usis . . . ,.....,.... ' 	IS' 
1 tatPNIfl Vth151c 	 - 	- 	- 	 ___ 	 ____ 30C OliLebel, All PurprIes Assoitid FIIVOcu of OIIM 	Dessert 

twaips. mm Off stems. U tucidps are Iare, cut In  Formia4OS ...... $i'. 	' 	'. 	' 
. 

JslI.O Osls 	..........  2 	. 10 
e • 	. 	. - 	NsdRos.($wss$enWInInsW$OMY) 

I 

ORtebel. Aiioniullc 
DWwmaling Detergent 

' 

T 	5ms ...... 	,. , ,, , ••, ISI. 

Cscade . . . . . 	. . 	..... 1N 
50* On I' 

along with tirs4s. Fill jar with cold water. Add vinegar and 	 ___ 	 _____ °1OCO26ws,kW1Spdn 
,. Dsa.l.Nt, ....... ,.. .I. 	•,y, 

11186 800P $6 
WW$s or AssortsdNom 

. . . . . ..... 	02 - 

	

-- 	 - 1 pound okra 

1 pound squash 
1 pound potatoes 

1 pound tomatoes 

1 pound onions 	 Popular Quiche Takes On Added Flair 
i cup chopped parsley

.. 

1 cup olive oil 	 Today's popularity for France's time-honored delicacy, 	4 eggs, beaten 	 11AM 'N PIMIENTO salt andpepper to taste 	 quiche, takes on added flair and flavor with this delectable 	2-3rd cup (small can) evaporated milk 	 SQUASH CASSEROLE -r_t.._a 	,,*. Peel potatoes. Slice all vegetables and arraIIge1Trbdka 	r izit&va*o . 	 p- Quch. Perfect-fc'- brunch-hmc!}r-!ate .Ldup 	 - - -• 	 -vlices-riito y.toaLhani___.__ -_-___.- ----_-- --- - pan, sprinkling parsley, olive oil, salt, and pepper between 	evening entertaining. 	 2 tablespoons flour 	 i can or jar, 4 oz., pimiento diced layers. Add a little water; bake in moderately hot oven (350 	A guaranteed taste winner with succulent shrimp and the 	1 jar (4 oz.) pimiento, cut in pieces 	 4 cups cooked isliced or mashed) yellow squash degrees; about 1 hour. Serves 10. 	 flavorful blending of special ingredients, this quiche Is the 	12 cup onion, chopped 	 '4 cup brown sugar Florida is expanding its cauliflower crop and that's good 	basis for alight yet filling meal that is matchless when served 	1 4 teaspoon nutmeg 	 3 tablespoons butter or margarine news. Fried Cauliflower and Stewed Cauliflower are among 	with a fresh fruit salad and some piping hot muffins. 	I to 2 cups canned, frozen or fresh shrimp the vegetable choices that Mans says are "good." 	 Good tasting and looking too 	 4 cup sharp Cheddar cheese, grated 	 Combine cooked squash and pimiento (using liquid in 
FRIED CAULIFLOWER 	 Send for a free recipe booklet by writing: Associated 	Combine all Ingredients except cheese. Pour Into partially 	pimiento also). In a buttered baking dish, spoon half the 

I egg, well beaten 	 Pimiento Canners, P. 0. Box 73, Griffin, Georgia 30224. 	 baked pastry shell and bake at 375 degrees about 40 minutes or 	mixture. Add three slices of ham, the remaining squash- Salt to taste 	 until nearly set. Sprinkle grated cheese over top and return to 	pimiento mixture, and top with rolled ham slices. Sprinkle 
1 medium cauliflower 	 PIMIENTO SHRIMP QUICHE 	 oven to melt and until filling Is set. Garnish with bright 	with brown sugar and dot with butter or margarine. Bake in 
Juice of 1 lemon I optional; 	 1 partially baked pastry shell 	 pimiento pieces. Serves 4 to 6. 	 375 degree oven for about 25 minutes. Serves six. 

.s Steam cauliflower with cup water. When tender, remove 	 -  

and
water and break off flowerets. Dip into the well-beaten

nd salted egg. Fry until golden brown in deep oil. Sprinkle 
 &nuslgl with lemon juice. Serves 4. 	 o SHOPp, 

STEWED 
CAULIFLOWER 

I large cauliflower 	 - 

l pound diced lamb 	 S1JCp JDUbliX 	 4.0 ! 
1 mediumlmedium onion, minced 	 italmin 

* 	 Shop Publix Italian Food 
salt and pepper to taste 
2 tablespoons butter 	

'3- 

	lFestival
Festival because the taste 2 cups boiling water ____ 	 of Italy has always made 	Make time 

lamb Lul onion lightly in butter. Season with salt and pepper. good sense. Spaghetti, manicotti, ravioli.. . these are 	stand still. 
Sepatate cauliflower into flowerets, wash, and drain. Brown 	

Publix 	
the dishes Florda cooks learned to love back in the 	• 	twowtsoicoio,o, 

Add cauliflower to boiling water. Cook until tender. Remove 
S&Wpnts from water and combine with meat and onion. Simmer for 20 	 , 	L 	 1930's. Their families loved them, too. Because 	 • FI service minutes on low fire. Serves 4 to 6. 	 -IIji 	- 	 T 	• 

hearty pasta dishes smothered in sauce were as 	 • Are squash the family favorite? Introduce them Greek style 	 .• 	. ' r--- 	 • .-.. 	 ___ Cwenknc, to the family with these scrumptious suggestions. 	 __ 

	

______ 	 economical as they were delicious. It's still that way SQUASH FRITTERS  	."-.f_ 	• 

lti pounds summer squash 

t

od

ay. 

Especially since 	Kodak 

Boiling salted water , 	 Publix has all the 
s you 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

_____ 	 ____ I 

1 large onion, finely chopped 	 • 
. ( 	 - 	 ____ 	 • 	

' 	J 
	

ingredients salt and pepper 	 THURSDAY, FEB. 21, I. 	 - 
3 tablespoons grated cheese -•. 	 need to make an 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 

3-4 cups bread crumbs 	
FEBRUARY 27, 1980... I., 	 Italian feast a taste 	
CLOSED SUNDAY. 

_-._ 2 tablespoons butter, melted  sensation at your 2 eggs I 	 - • 	 I 	 ' 	 . 	

- 	house this evening. a 	 --C • 	 - Flour  
_____ 	

;;;_
j• 	.•. 	. ___ 	 -_• ____ Olive oil and butter for frying  

OGUO FOODS 
Peel squash, cut in half, and cook In boiling salted water, 

c:'-... 	
/ 

with onion, until soft. Drain thoroughly and mash until smooth. 	 ___ 	 ___  ________ 	
• 	 ___ 	

Fried Rice With Almonds Herb & 
____ 	 ______ 	 Butter Rice Mix. or Savory Rice Pilaf 

______ 	

" 
Spanish Rice, Chicken or But Flavor, 

eggs and mix well. Let stand for 1 hour. Then shape into I '. 
Addsaltandpepper,cheese,breadcrumbs,meltedbutter,and 	 - 	• 	

Rice-A•Ron ...............Z: 49' Inch balls, rub In flour, and fry In part olive oil and part butter 	 _______________________________ 	 _______ 

until golden on all sides. Serves 4. Variation: An additional 	 ____________ 
____ _______ 	

Progreaso italian Syl. 

mashed squash with the other Ingredients If desired. ____ 	 • cY Progresso 

finely chopped onion, sauteed in butter may be added to the 	 • 	

i 	Progresso Peeled 

___ 	 I • 	
I 	 • -' / 	

• tomatoà. 	s
can 
e 

W Px widy 	____ 

Ever wonder what else you could do with Florida Endive, 	 _____ 	 ____ 

Tomato Pure........... ? 69' besides eating It raw? Well, try this Braised Endive,   
Avgolemono recipe. 	 ____________________________________ 

BRAISED ENDIVE, 	
Crushed Tomatoes.  . ' 69' 

Aunt Nellie's 	 Prograsso Red 
AVGOLEMONO 

can 

4 large heads Florida endive, halved 	 Sassy& Spicy, Frozen 	 Sliced Beets 	"°'• 	
1 	Kidney Semi ....... '. 59' Ice water 	 Saluto Pizza....... Pke.' '2' 	 - 	 F&P 	

4 	
•' 	Progresso 

Pepper Salad........... ' 85' salt and pepper 
' cup butter 

• 	 Swanson "Main Course" Fol 	 Garden Peas 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 	 Macaroni & 	 Ric A OCao 	 - 	

Nice 
icup meat or chicken stock 	 Cheese.............. '' 69' 	 SweetRelish...... '. 79'

Yellow 
2 eggs 	 Rich's 	 Smucker'sFreshpackSweet 

	
Dinner 	.......2 .'489' l lemon, juice o( 	

Coffee Rich ....... 3 . $1 	 SllcedPlckles 	"°' 69' u 	
FlippoBido Soak endive In Ice water for 15 minutes to erlap, Dry 	 .... 	

ONve Oil................... carefully with piper towels. In a skillet, melt butter and in it 	Morton "Great Little Dessert" 	 Creamy or Super Chunk, Skippy 
arrange the endive. Add salt and pepper and the 1 tablespoon 	Apple, Cherry or 	

Peanut Butter .... ' 	$123 	
Progresso 	_____ 

lemon juice and brown the endive lightly for 2 minutes on each 	 Blueberry PIes... 2 ,.. 1 	 _____ Chick Peas ____ can 
side. Add the stock, 4 cup at a time, and simmer the endive, 

uncovered, for 25 to 30 minutes or until tender. Beat eggs with 
lemon juice. Slowly beat ln the broth from the skillet. Pour the 10C 	 PPFRIDGIARM50* OFF LABEL 
svgoleznono sauce over the endive and serve immediately. 	

'  

Serves 4to6. 	
CAM011Layer Cakes 	Taylor • - 

_ 

With okra, a staple vegetable with Floridians, in the 
backyard garden or the produce shelf, Braised Okra should be IOL 
on the menu. 	 gal. bat. 1111m hill 

BRAISED OKRA 

'icupvinegar 	 - 
1 pound fresh okra 	 , 	

$488 	 . 79 
2.3 small onions, finely chopped 

	 3 
' cup olive oli 	

4 	Coke 	
IL 	 I  1' cups cannedtomatoes 	

• 1 1 tablespoon parsley, chopped 	 Green Giant Cream Style 	 SAVE 14C, Keeblsr alt and pepper to taste 	 Corn, NlbletsCornor 	 SAVE 88$,BORDEN'S 	ElwichCockiss.. ' 	95' 	£iPa'Lel1In1• 	•%Ij. Water to cover 	 Mixed 	 ELSIE BRAND 	SAVE 14c, Vanilla or Fudge Creme 	_______________________ 2.3 Lemon slices (optional) 	 Vegetables...... 7 69' 	 KeebrCookiss..''75. 1 Wash fresh okra and trim by removing cone-shaped portions pole. 
at top. 1'lace okra In bowl, sprinkle with vinegar and allow to 	Green Giant 	

CI'*fl  
stand for 1 to 2 boirs. Rinse thoroughly In cold water. Saute 	BfOCCON Spears.. 	69' 	 Apple Sauce ,.,... ' 	$pi 	

ONNA 

Wow In part of the olive cO. When browned, add tomatoes 	With Cheese Sauce, Green 	 hW gaillon 	 Idahoan 	 II gradually. Cook for 2 minutes, then add okra, parsley, salt and 	Giant Broccoli, Cauliflower or 
Instant pepper, remaining olive oil and sufficient water to cover. Add 	 . .,.  lOSS. 7ge 

 

	

$ 39 	 li lernon dims lfdeslred. Bring toaboll, lower heat, and cook for 	
TreTop 	 Potato",. .. ........ Polls. 59* 

30 minutes or until okra is tender. Serves 4 to 6. Joan ol Arc Cut Mxzucc1wiI 	 Apple Clder......., can 89' 
Asparagus 	 *BONUS BUYS 

2 pounds zuoclini 	 Eggo Frozen, Blueberry 	 Spears ............... lOsi. 
Ztablespoonstomatopaste 	 Waffles..,.,,......,. ' 	796 	SAVE l6sol 	SUfl$WSet 	 SAVE 17s, PublixSp cl.lnecipeWhlte 

680 
2
14 cup olive od 
 cups water 	 Morton Bavarian Crime, 	 WHITE & DECORATOR 	Pitted Prunes..... 	89' Glazed or 	 s,j., Crust Parmasailt 	

Stai MaidSeedless 	

Bread .......................  2  

or Romano theese, grated 	
sly Do,..... 	

Gala Towsis Raislns.,,...,,..,..., 	89' 	Orange Lean-Lime 
Grated sharp th'.ddar 

1111.1111111114 
High L1n Batter Crisp 	

Os Semi gucdgnl and slice in half lengthwise. Arrange sue 	Fish FIkt........... sw Sweet 
iargeoN 	

Chicken 	
Stokely torade..... 	89'. k$ 	 F&PCNa 1 10v s dial In a baking pan, cut side up. Combine tomato paste, 	$nn Fainlly Pak Breaded 

water, and olive oil and pair over the zucchini. Sprinkle with 	Fantail Sivimp 	* 	 • Dumpilngi....,,..., 	8518  Parmesan or Romano or cheddar cheese. Sprinkle with 	
GIif KInQF'MI 	 - 	- 	 0 	

Pishurywainut 	 DII Mole oraio and bake In a 371.degree oven for 30 minutes or until BiownleMlx..,.... 55t 1" 	Tomato Cstssip...,,,,5 i . 1$' zacclülli tender. Serves 4toI. 	 2' 	
2OCOff'els4,GravyTraln 	 ____ 	____ (tja' have string beans on the tabie then braise than 	G&lKlng Filets 	 ____ Greek style. 	 Woisr ........ ,.... 	$. 	 - 	DO9FOOd,....,,,,.. 	1 	Grope J&ly... 	'u'. 	'. 

PICItZDTURNWS 
Ipainthhwalpi 	 - 

lc*aalt 	 _ 
1 dov, garlic 
1lw beet 

11ar 	 - 	 - 	 __ 

qarW dles. It email, leave whole and cut a slash on one 	 ___ 
.Id,. Put rinasilanleW' for 3dSYLAtIariIdedday 
E all lihd. Put 1 taklespoon salt and dove gwbc in large 

JarsOok best (boil) and coal. Cut beet in half and add to jar 

cover Jar lowly. Let stand I week before uahmg. - ui•5jjp.,.... pi• 	_, 

ir 
VIM JE 
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5 BasebaD 	53 Regret 	
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glove 	54 Tailless 	 I 

JAIXIE 
12 But (Fr 	56 Boy 	 Y EILIIIDIS 	N U,. Losses In Memorily

inscri 

 
13 Cross 	57 Actress 	ttion 	

0t TI j cji 	ij* 	
AVE 	 •1 

14 
15 Vain 	Argonauts 	 AIEIC 

Of God (Lt) 
58 S o the EN AICIKM 	iLli healthy woman of 57 and have 	 Dr. 	

S 	
...

,COUPON GOOD FIB 21-23 COUPON 	FIB 223 
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18 

or short 	60 Time zone 	 I 	 pills bit my mind is slipping 	 • 
,,' 	("AILOTTI SUMItS (011(5 III A(O 	OU'I' (5 1 1*11th 	"('405' COUN 	 cu'I&ILO?It Su'd'(S cost is ut MAIO. 0v'' IS I ISSIIII 	I'.D4 (YV 

- 	 41111111 - 	 4) 	
:. 	 -. 	- 	 Sound ' 	

abbr 	
1A 	 Id 	 ON 	fast and my memory is nil. I

61 Woodwind 
	 Lamb 	t. 	 ''"' 	 .., 	 DEEP SOUTH 	 I 	 SUPEURAND(QUAITIRS) 

21V 	 MAYONNAISE 	 MARGARINE ig rlowing forth 	instrument 	10 Length 	33 Pneumatic 	
do everyday things by habit - 

 

last period of 62 Tailed 	measure (pi I 	Wheels 	read the paper, have con- 
tim %~ .. 	 versations (short ones) and 

	

2.20. 	 23 Mae West 	amphibians 	11 Summon 	35 Abate 
16 "The 	40 Glacial epoch the next day or the same 	 Pmas CAM 	 32-oz. role 	

(2 wds)  BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker
mth" 	 evening I have forgotten what DOWN24 16, Roman 	

20 Jewish month 43 	 i read and what 	said. My specialist in internal medicine 	 I 	 FEBRUARY 21-23 	
i 	

JAR U 	 PKGS. 
$100 

- Z THIN 	. 
	

29 Auctioneers 1 Mesdames 	22 Lubricated 	45 Noble gas 	
h

TRANSLATION: 	word 	(abbr) 	
24 Christian 	46 Ambush

usband is ready to divorce to look for such problems as 	en 	 I 	 LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 	 • 	Ej 	 LIMIT THREE PER COUPON COU 

 

A LITTLE SPLINTER 	 YOU CAN GET ITOLITZ 	 32 Thinking 	2 Othello villain 	holiday 	47 Attila*s 	me and tells file I have the low blood sugar or other 	1!);!. 	 GLIANTITY AIIC1Hn 	 PONS 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 	 COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 
IN MY HAND 	 HE WANTS YOU 	

34 Shone 	3 King of beasts 	 followers 	memory of a 3-year-old. 	metabolism defects, 	I 	L; 	 I 11111SERVID 	 OF $3.00 ON MORE EXCLUDING CIGARITTIS. 	 OF $3.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARI"IS. 
TO HOLD HIS 	36 Lofty 	4 Ancient port 25 Constellation 48 Traditional 	I went to a well-known clin Ic neurologist who will look for 	-101 	 WINN-01111111 STORES INC. 	

------- 	  --- W -_ 
37 League of 	of Rome 	26 Hospital user 	knowledge HAND AWHILE 	

(comp, wd) 	 and they could find nothing oi- problems related to poor 	lof! Incorrect 	 50 H 38 Nations City 
River in 	(prefix) 	28 Species of 	5 1 Wea ers aware of so they said I am sick with circulation to the brain and 	bit 
Europe 	6 Purpose 	- moth 	52 Arrange in 	v.orry I try not to let on and various diseases of the brain 	iii 	 - 

l 	 39 Eat sparingly 7 Clip 	Bulgarian 	sequence 	sometimes even forget how 	And, finally and quite iti-  
41 Is possible 	8 Money 	currency 	55 Defense do- 	dumb lain until my husband 	portant, a psychiatrist who 	o.
42 Afternoon 	9 At value (Lat, 31 Normandy 	partment 

.. 	: 	 '. 	,.. 

reminds me. 	 will be able to pick up such 	 W-D B beverage 	2 wds) 	invasion day 	(abbrj 	
What is the matter? Is there things as a depression. 	 RAND USDA CHOICE 

1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 10 11 	anything I can do' I need your 	Many middle-aged people 	ulr B NELESS BOTTOM 	 ASSORTED COLORS 

	

(2J? 	I 	I 12 
	

help. 	 have a change in mental 	
OPEN 

14 	 EAR READER - YOU 
 

	 -. _ 	ROUND ROAST 	 SUNBELT TOWELS - - - 	- - 	 - 	 were wise in seeking medical really depressed. The 	'nr  	 _____ 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sarsom 	

16 	 17 	 consultation, Many people depression can usually be 	9d 	..  
- - - ---who start having memory treated so it really is a tragic
18 

	
•, 	 1 DAYS 	

9 
problems and short attention error when a person who has a 
spans, sometimes associated depression is labeled as being 

I  
YOU A IJICE~ 	

IT POV51 	 A 	 W 11 	 MBIO 
BROU*ff 	

L110 	 WEEK 
6 T-Te-12- 	 MY New 	 with additional symptoms, senile and isn't properly 	 III III III III III ill 11 	 TONNels 	 JU 

W~n, 	 WOPM 	 24 25 26 	27 	 28 	29 	30 31 have changes that are related treated. 	 U. S. CHOIC 	LB. 	 ROLLS 
CPJ 	 MUCH 	 R HIM 	 0 	

I 	to the aging mind. Some of 	I am sending you The 	sti" 	 TO SERVE 	.1 Ill! U I' 	I' 
32 	33 	 34 35 	 these same symptoms, in. Health Letter number 14-2, 	, 

g.1 
AIRROW cluding poor memory, can The Aging Mind. Other 	 BEEF ROUND BONELESS 

	

4 	36 	 37 	 occur in young people and readers who want ft issue 	 BET YOU 	 29 	 2-KOLL 

have nothing whatever to do can send 775 cents with a long, 	 RUMP ROAST . 	$2 	 TOILET TISSUE 	P. 49c 
I 	 ______ 	 'a 	 •N , 	--- 	 -- 

 

has to use a little discretion in envelope for it. Send your 	,i" 	
- 	 .0  

38 	 39 40 	 41 	 with an aging mind so one stamped, 	self-addressed 	b. . 	.. 	 •.: . 	. 	______________ 

42 	43 	44 	45 deciding what's going on, 	request to me, in care of this 	a 	 . S -_1_
- 	 i 	 I 	 $ ' 	

-i:i:1 I i 	 , 	• 
In any case, about one out of newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	, 	 'I 	

RIF 	PINKY PIG BRAND 46 	47 	 48 	49 	50 51 52 	ftvepeople with these changes Radio City 	York, 	, 	 I 

USDA CHOIC 	
FRESH ECONOMY 

• 	 USDA CHOICE 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	53 	 54 	 56 	 that are commonly called NY 10019. It will give you 	If 	 UNTRIMMED WHOLE 	 BLADE CUT 	 USDA INSPECTED 

	

senility really have an un. more information on all of the 	 UNTRIMMED WHOLE BONELESS PORK 
T11, (iT sos 	_

HEN I COPE TO,414

_rNO, BUT SI'JCEMOOSE 1r(HELLTIPOU ) 	- - 	j- - - - 	 - - - denying medical problem different things that urn 	it 	 BOTTOM
UND 	

CHOPS 

	

--- BONELESS CHUCK 	I BEEF 
THIS IS COURTEOUS 	DO --TIPf/Y HAT J IS CROSS 	GuR, IF 	

'- CAR.' _' 	 which should be treated, happentoapersonastheyget 	I 	
, 

•, 
DRrIING 'iEEK ! 	1! 	 HE TELLS YOU 	 61 	 62 	 Intermittent periods of older and have such changes 	P4 INTERSECTION T 

 LO 
- - 	- - - - 	 - - -

e associated in imntal  	 STRIPS 	(u"i~Zcllll) ROAST 	SPARERIBS 
70 	

- - 	- - 	
RO 

with low blood sugar. An 	There are lots of things 

69 
inability to provide adequate people can do to prevent such 

'HOROSCOPE      	oxygenation to the brain can problems and to help them. 	- 

	

be the problem. That can selves. The more letters I 	I 

	

79 	 99 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 result from a variety of cit. receive from people like 	 LB. 	 LB 	 14 TO 16 	 LB. 	 LB. 

	

culatory diseases involving yourself the more impressed 1 	 1 	LI. 	 L11. *v&. 

%i 	if
'- 	 the heart itself or from a plug am with the point that mid. - 	 12. a" 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	who stimulate you mentally. things that can cause this probably still benefit from 

FULL 1 4 FRESH ON SMOKED PORK JOINS For Thursday, February 21, 1980 	of arteries going to the brain dleaged people ought to start 	 BEEF MIND BONELESS 	 SLICED INTO 	 BEEF LOIN BONELESS N Y 	 BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE 	 BIEF BONELESS 

	

that interfere with blood flow. giving themselves a memory 	
99 	 . . 1. 1139 	

1 	C 

	

There is such a long list of training program, You could 	 Cubed Steak 	'2 	Pork Chops 	 Strip Steaks 	1379 	huck Roost 	11119 _j 	Stew Meat 	12" 
EEK & MEEK 	 byHowieSchneider 	February2l, 1980 	Through an exchange of problem that I'm convinced this yourself. You can 	fir ' 	 . 	 . 	 ', -• 	. 

. 	 W4SRANO uso* csOscs 	 PINKY PHI BRAND PUSH 111.1181111111AGUN 'A PASS" 70 LL HICKORY SMOKED 

	

GMD I lrM fr( 	 , 	 Projects you conceive this ideas, you may learn of that a person who has such exercise the brain and the 	'j'l 	, 	 . 	... .'' 	 .'• 
. 	 CSNIII CUT 7410"1111 PORK SHOULDER BOSTON 	. 	 UYI* SSUM$flCKS.OR 	 CENTER CUT W 	 coming year will have an something that will expand symptoms needs to be seen by memory system similar to 	inj ''THIGHS 	 HAA LIVE ALCM? 	 1HAL)K5 FOR R€1.AIk) Ik)G ME excellent chance for success. your horizons, 	 ,at least three different exercising the skeletal 	 . 	 I. , MUCK STIM K 	B 	ROAST  - . 	. 	 SLICED  

When you think you've come 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) If specialists. These include a muscles. The trick is using it. 	•ji . 	 . 	. .. 	 . ... 	 .. 	:. 	 9 
9  

up with something good, you've been contemplating _ --.1.".....  	:..'' 	99 	 C submit it to the people who making a minor adjustment 	 t cow 	
con 	 -p1we. to help your vAbik or cwew. 	 11 ~J' 	

Ul. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) this is a good day to do it. 	 IDGE get it to the nuirket 	 W N:AT M. 
Your first thoughts are likely VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
to be your most productive Your judgment is quite keen lead in dummy and continuo s today. When you get an 

	

today. so abide by your 	 with a spade won by the king 	 THRIFTY IMMD idea, put it into action and 	 NORTH 	2-20-10 	 DUNCAN HINES 	 VEGETABLE, CHICKEN ON 

	

evaluations if you've thought 	 after East played low. Neit 	1: 

	

ID 	 410854 	 THRIFTY MAID then make necessary 	 MACARONI 	 ALL KINDS LAYER 

	

things through to the last 	 came the eight of diamonds. 	 CRISCO 9 A 10 7 	 SIC 	1Z 2-40 	 corrections as you go 
 tt 	Romance, travel,8Ll; 	LIBRA Sept. Oct. 23)

*K73 
	 my 	took 	r

tail. 	 Both Wests ducked 

resources, possible pitfalls 	 A Second trump put !. 	
& CHEESE 

with the ace in order to lead 	bi 	DINNERS 1 	BEER 	 CAKE 	'p,' \ 	CHUNKY 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by 	ermeer 	 You manage Your own affairs wEsT 	EAST

_____ 	OIL 
an career F 	coming 	

LIeWt two 6-plits. with $5.00 w 	 MIXES 

	

well today and you re also 	• J 7 	• A 3
9864 	IVKQ52 
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CONGREGATION 	THAT THEY K4VE TO 	HANP. THEY MAPE 	TALKING A LOT A990UT 	months are all discussed in good at running the show for OA962 	4 J 10 5 4 	
Southis queen and West's ace. 

WMLP TELL AAE 	RESORT M LITTLE 	THEIR PCINr. 	 AACNEY LATELY! 	 your Astro-Graph Utter, others. A use will be found for 	10 8 6 2 	6943 	 At table one, West led back 
OPENLY WHAT 	 PRANKS LIKE THIS! 	 which begins with your bir- your skills. 	 a diamond. South ruffed, 

	

THEY THINK! 	 thday. Mail $1 for each to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 SOUTH 	 casiml all the clubs, led his 	21 6 79 	 89 
Astro.Graph, Box 489, Radio One of the big reasons friends 	

62 
	 P;ast took his queen and 
 and let tdeh 	If 	 7½... 	 PACK 	 111/2OZ. 	• 	 103 	 48-

City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be will want to confide in you 	 #Q8 	 claimed the rest of the tricks, 	 PK85. 	 PKG. 	 CANS 	 BTL. 
oz. 48.oz. 

sure to specify birth date. 	today Is that they know 	 *AJ7 	 since Ent had been thorough- 	 CANS 
'iR5T 	''--. 	 (1 	ARIES I March 21-April 19) suggestions you offer will be 	Vulnerable: North-South 	' Iyend played. 	 SAVE 1$' . THRIFTY MAID TWIST I 	 Ill 

In your financial dealings 	 CHEDDAR ON SHELLS & CHEDDAR C ACKIN GOOD (ALL KINDS) POTATO 	 DIXIE DARLING (ALL KINDS) 	 CRACI(IN G000 SOUP & CHILI 	 DIXIE DARLING CORN 

today,
constructive. You won't try to 	Dealer: South 	 2 I 

	

At the other table. West 	 DINN  IKGS  

	

"I 89C 	Frostings 	.",,,,-85c 	Crackers 	s9c  IPS 

	

ngs 	 judge their ideas. 	 West Nos'th E 	 took time to count out South's 	'I 	 ers
- 

-_
•I   r___. _ 	 great significance. Use your 	SAGI'I'TARWS (Nov. - 	 i• 	hand. West saw that two 	.0 	 -.øT_1JL.I.fli._ ---- -,._.,,,_ ._•_._-_._ ._-_ •' ____I _ - 	 -. 	. 	 .. 

smarts to figure out ways to Dec 21) Busy yourself today 	Pass 3• 	Pass 44 	tricks in the red suits would 	blii  
start making pennies add up with a worthwhile hobby or. Pan Pass Pau 	be r*cmary If he wanted to 	 4. 

I 	 - 	 I 	to dollars. 	 with small tasks around 	 set declarer. If East held the 	$J-, 	'1:,. 	
- 	' gry I 	 I 	 {.k 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) house, instead of calling in a 	Opening lead* 2 	
j 

BUGS SUNNY 	 by Stoffol & HeIrindahl 	 club. any lead back woull 	 MA;- 	 TOMATO, 

 

MCKS 	CELLA, 
of weight with friends today. nothing on you. I HAVE CLIM D TO 11-4 E -7Z)P OP L I FE IS 	jH 	 and quftn of hearts, an imme. P 	

Yotr words carry a great deal repairmari. Mr. Fix-it has 	

09' 	 9 Uj CAN W 	 Advise them where you can, 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 diate heart lead was neces. 
W% 

HIS AAOLUJN 	N 'TO PIN0 'THE ONE 13 	
IT 

and be sure to pay com- 19) You should excel today in 	 UrY to stop the Potential end CCA;m 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	

W0d4 it East held both king 0 	 4 
ion 

	

Doc* 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) or creativity. Forego the 	 Z West led ; beart and 	 A 

declArer Was walking around Someone fond of you who is physical chores. Concentrate 	Tod& 	MW dwided & 
working behind the scenes on ft mental ones. 	 ELESTE 
today will be saying com- 	AQUARIUS 0an. 20-Feb. South player made tm spdo THRIFTY 	 23%.ox. DILUXI OR plitmntary things to persons 19) Move quickly on any 	me AM Me o0w went 	(FOr a copy of JACOBY 	 ALL FLAVOR. 	 24-ax. SAUSAGE & MUSHROOrA 	 SUPERIUND 
who can advance your in- bright ideas that could con- C111. 	 MODERN, und $1 to: "Win at 	'14 	

HARVEST 	HMVIST ralsm 
terests. 	 tribute to giving your family a 	The biddins and culf is 	Bridge. " cas of this tw*-VEI. 

went the ume way a V9 	 I' 	 , FRESH 	VINERIPE 	 ICE 	 CELESTE 	 SOUR 	IF CANCER Oune 21-July 22) greater sense of security. tables. 	
Pgr, P.O. Box 489. Radio City 
Stfitl0n, Now York, N.Y. Seek the company of persons Your thoughts are winners. EAch &Wth won the club loolo.) 	 LETTUCE 	TOMATOES 	MILK 	PIZZA 	CREAM _S s....5 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thav.s SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Las and John Romita 	 I 	 C  C 	 C 	 99 f LI1! _U_I'MR4Df 	 I 

HALF 

i 	
Z! 	 ___ our 	

. 

3 
HIADS 	 I LL 	 GAL. 	 PKG. 

SAVE 2OON3SUPERBRAND SWISS STYLC 

	

Z01- - 	 K4ftjST FRESH LAMM 	 NAMT SH "Lt PlEmIts on 	 SAVE 104 - SUFFIBRAND FUDGE AARS 00 	LYNDEN FAMS 	 SSOIRTED FiAVORS) 

OWN 	 e 	3 aT W 	 0*05 Ica W 	i 	Twin Pops 0 0 0 	79 	IrF 	Fries 2 SAGS 	 rt 	 3 c"t 89 

	

WEIGHT 	 A, 

EXCUSE 

9 
11 d 	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K Ryan 	lOONIES 	 W Craig L.ggstt 	r11•-_-_I1ir 	__(U;,_111. r: ______'JC___' __________________1-i1• _;'fr__________11 __Id_____I_______ :; _ $I 	

,111 

W18"Mmor"loam 	 SM. mi. ff i Wr 	 DELICATESSM SPECIAU 
only T111JW 	 59 

1/2 LL 
12 PIECE &ATCHIM FAMY IPACX IINCLU1011111i 148. POTATO SALAD. I LB. COLI SLAW 

00 aL 	 FMID C 	 EACH $769 

77 

	

01%, 	 F J 
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SB—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1$0 

Exerclese,Propier Det Form 

Th e Fitness Co nnection. 

i 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 20, 19so-9 

Is The Month For Love, Fabulous Desserts 

1' 
'4.. 

'I 

February 
Fitness is not a natui 
condition. People h 
to work hard at all t 
activities to gain 	4 
claim, such as tW 
Winter Olympics, or 
even dancing. Or else 
planned exercise may 
be the answer — at a 
lot of hard work. 
Watching the diet may 
be another hard job for 

many. 

mw 

__ 	 _ 
:
1lo

.t

imp 

	

If you're exercising on a regular basis, you're on the way to 	saturated fat. To alter these eating patterns they recommend 
being fit. The other part of the way Is eating right, 	that most Americans: 

	

A beginning exercise program shouldn't be full of pains and 	—Eat more fruits, vegetables and whole grains. 

	

strains. Nor should a good eating program consist of self- 	—Eat less fatty meats and more poultry and fish. 

	

denials and unappetizing meals. What it should Include is a 	—Cut down on sugar and foods high in sugar content. 

	

good titix of a variety of foods providing the nutrients needed 	—Use less salt and eat fewer foods high in salt content. 

	

by the body, with the number of calories consumed no more 	—Substitute skim milk for whole milk. 
than the number of calories expended. 	 Eat fewer egg yolks and other high cholesterol foods. 

—Eat less fat and partially substitute polyunsaturated fat 

	

Nutritionists say that Americans consume too many 	for saturated fat. 
calories, eat too much salt and too much fat, especially Fora practical food guide that follows the recommendations 

given here, see the good groups in "Shaping-Up for the Long 
hun" (available from Dept. SU.FC, Box 307, Coventry, CT 

Dress Salads 06238). And to start you on the way to completely the Fitness 
Connection, here are a Few basic recipes that are low in 
saturated fat and cholesterol, moderate in calories and sa lt. FRE&ST VIE DRESSING 	 For additional copies write: The Fitness Connection, Dept. 1 cup corn oil 	 Fc.X, 

1-3rd cup lemon juice or vinegar 
'z teaspoon salt 
' teaspoon dry mustard 
' teaspoon paprika 
',, teaspoon cayenne pepper 
Measure into jar corn oil, lemon juice or vinegar, salt, dry 

mustard, paprika and cayenne pepper. Cover; shake well. 
Chill. Shake before serving. Makes 1 1-3rd cups dressing. 

HERB DRESSING 
Prepare Freestyle Dressing using white wine vinegar. Add 

'f teaspoon dried savory leaves, '-. teaspoon dried basil leaves, 
'i teaspoon dried dill weed and ' clove gar lic. Remove garlic 
before serving. Makes 1 1-3rd cups dressing. 

ITALIAN DRESSING 
Prepare Free-Style Dressing using red wine vinegar. Add I  

teaspoon dried oregano leaves, " teaspoon dried marjoram 
leaves and '2 clove garlic. Remove garlic before serving. 
Makes 1 1-3 cups dressing. 

Stir-Fry 

V   

February is the month for holidays, love and fabulous 
. 	 I 	iesserts — a time when cherries and chocolate just naturally 

-1 	go together. 
I/S - 	 If you are fond of chocolate-covered cherries or Black Forest 

cakes, you won't be about to resist this fantastic Surprise 
Baked Alaska — a meringue-covered chocolate cake with a 
surprise in the center — a Cherry Cream Cheese Cake Filling: 

IMP 
The real surprise in this luscious dessert is how easy it is to 

- 	
make with a frozen Butter Recipe Chocolate Cake and a 
frozen Cherry Cream Cheese Cake, both made for you with 

at 	
. 	 loving care by Sara Lee. 

Don't let the naine -Baked Alaska" worry you. Since there is 
- 	

- 	 no ice cream in the cake, timing is not so critical. But do keep 
1 	 . 	

- 	 an eye on the cake while it is in the oven, because meringue 

. 	

' 	 does brown quickly. 
- 	 .. 	. 	'. 	

- For best results when assembling the "Alaska,' remove 
both cakes from their foil pans while still frozen. Also cut the it chocolate cake as described in the recipe while frozen. 

SURPRISE BAKED ALASKA 

(;l{API-:liulT Ml-:luN(;uE I'll' 	
1 frozen Butter Recipe Chocolate Cake 131 i 02.) 

I frozen Cherry Cream Cheese Cake (19 oz.) 
...8 light textured dessert 	 A a,0t, whites 

AN 

0~ 

i et. 

-- 

SURPRISE BAKED ALASKA 	 PEACH UPSIDE DOWN CAKE 
...no ice cream in the cake 	 ...made with pancake mix 

___ 	CLIP THESE VALUABLE 
Macaroni 

92 	 d 
Chddar 	/ 

PANTRY I I GOLDEN 
/ I PRIDE I GRAIN 

I TOMATOES I I& CHEDDARI 
., 	 I STEWED • I MACARONI  

SAVE 
$132 	—

CAN 
 170Z90 . I I 7.2Soz 5oom 

	

IIIILI1 	 PKG. 

I 	 J.R.402 	 I 	J.R.403 
WIN flfl __ ill Ill N 	tot US N 1* 	 WIN Iii CMll Ml Is N 1 lAS III 25 till 

WITH COUPONS 	 w iso, c. itt ii tu, we tu& 	till I A (lot tw* w $1 il 111W IWI 

I 	 I 	• "MIS (MAIN 

IN THIS AD 	 — 

IWOUPONS AND SAVE! oo;-_O-Mt000 
—.' 	 - 

'Thk 

LAUNDRY I I IDE ' BOUNTY1 
DETERGENT1 I TOWELS i AW hs Likl 	 .,ft 

I $ 
49oz sox 	I 	I 	JUMBO ROLLS 	I 

I 	1'I I 59coo Otto 

I 	JR4OS 	

I 	I 	JR406 
WIlT*1155,) III 25T'S-t(5 I(s5 list 	 Vt l4$1Øp45 IlSa1u.t(S 11175 lilt I 	a 

(111* IICNCUNIV?la$pSAlu,,W, I3SL5O 	1*1101 ILC.10PlV?LSISA,*ilN, tss 	l I PellEtS 1111111 	 PS*ICT ilCtWl 
------- 	 _I 	-  . 

. 	

J 
lOX BROCCOLI 

2 tablespoons corn oil 
3 pound broccoli, cleaned, trimmed, cut into flowerets, 

stems sliced 
li cups sliced mushrooms 
1 large carrot, cut Into 2-inch strips 
I •ShSS nib 

flUUfl.O 

½ teaspoon cream of tartar 
½ cup confectioners' sugar 

Remove frozen Chocolate Cake and frozen Cherry Cream 
Cheese Cake from foil pans. Cut 2 inches from I end of 
Chocolate Cake. Cut this small piece in half lengthwise. Stack 
Cheese Cake on large piece of Chocolate Cake. Place 2 small 

- pieces of Chocolate Cake side by side on top of the Cheese 
Cake. Place stacked cake on an aluminum foil-covered baking 
sheet; let stand at room temperature about two hours. 

Meanwhile, place egg whites in small mixer bowl; let stand 
at room temperature. 

To make meringue: Preheat oven to 400 deg F. Beat egg 
whites and cream of tartar until foamy. Beat in confectioner's 
sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time; continue beating until stiff and 
glossy - Completely cover stacked cakes with meringue, 
sealing meringue to loll. Bake 5.6 minutes until meringue is 
light brown. Makes 10 servings. 

PEACH UPSIDE DOWN CAKE 

Topping: 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 
t 4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

: 	- 	 • i . i:. w 	i • i 	'u 	u 'i i ieupuwi giulcU lemon nilu 

' teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoon dried thyme leaves 

In large skillet heat corn oil over medium high heat. Add c$ 1P gcouFt1' broccoli, mushrooms, carrot, garlic, lemon rind, salt and 

14 nr llow recipe for 10-K Broccoli omitting brocc 

thyme. Stir-fry 5 to 8 minutes or until vegetables are tender. 
Makes 4 (about c1) servings. 

39, 
LB STIR-FRIED GREEN BEANS 

LB Fo oli and 
tntihrnntns 5Tgp 	green beans etit into ltnvh pieces SAVE 1A A Ill 'a$ A 

UAKIN 
IflTAT 

Jos119 
LB BAG A .1 

VI 2O 

vings. 

	

upsp4 1 cup sliced onion. Makes 4 (about %.cup) set- 	
Lcvw V 

1V"ILOSV 	R--------- STIR-FRIED ZUCCHINI 

	

ESH FLORIDA 	 FRESH STALKS 

	

Follow recipe for 10-K Broccoli omitting broccoli and 	j.4ti"ALL PURPOSE 

	

mushrooms. Use % pound zucchini, sliced (2% cups) and I cup 	 YELLOW /\ TEMPLE 	FLORIDA sliced celery. Makes 4 (about % cup) servings. 
. nvMJ 

:III Xt 	$ '1.1? 

Sno White Mushrooms 
SIft SI I IS 
U.S.No 1 Chef Potatoes to 94 
SAN *titi*, P*Ml 

Fresh Slaw or Salad 494 pc 
ta,(u 

Fresh Carrots 2 	° 394 
Uft IN 1(05 1`14 151? 

Tender Red Radishes 2PkGs 294 
5*11* 
Juicy California Lemons 12 tot 794 
SAC IN 

Fresh Florida Grapefruits 6 	100 
SAC It * Li m no SW 

Fresh Yellow Onions J20 
50Ff. Graden Hose EACH  
S*V1*IMjC11 

Planters Mix Nuts 
$459 

[AM 	I 

ryt%fr et FRESH 

GREEN 
Broil 	

ONIONS RANGES 	CABBAGE SAVE ISC SAVE 1O 

8LALOMSTEAK 	 3 39 	15$  100  3STAS$1OO SAVE (rR1O FOR 	 SAVE 30C FOR 	 5ALI Le ½ cup corn oil . 	 .. 	 LB BAG nwoor 
iwu cup lime or lemon juice 

cup finely chopped parsley 
1 clove garlic, minced or pressed 
½ teaspoon paprika 
½ teaspoon salt 
t teaspoon pepper 
1 pound flank steak 
Stir together corn oil, juice,Daraley, garlic, paprika, salt and 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED. FEB 20 THRU TUCS FEB 26. IRSO QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	
13 to 15 peach slices, well drained on absorbent paper I tint 

- 	 16-oz. can) 
one-third cup chopped nuts 

Cake: 
l cup milk 
3eggs C 	
one-third cup butter or margarine, melted 

SAY, * LiStS 1ii itis Ikili IMI WIt 	 2 cups original pancake mix Boneless Round Steak 	11 $2
69 	 ' 	 • 	 S 	 . 	

'- cup granulated sugar 
SAil NI alliS 0011 1H5 	, sI 	 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Beef Blade Chuck Steak 	.$189 	

' teaspoon ginger 
1*11*151550011 115* iftIv Nih rn 
Boneless Shoulder Steak 	.5269 	 stiPccoa,iz / 	 For topping, pour butter Into 9-inch round layer cake pan, 

coating bottom evenly. Sprinkle sugar evenly over butter; Sul iN hut 1,011 'l(5*vil,m#Wu 
arrange fruit over sugar. Sprinkle with nuts. 

,•t .n Heat oven to 350 degrees F. For cake, add milk, eggs and 5*11 IN * to lush VIOl? Nil 1051)1 

Chuck Blade Roast 	 IIV9 	

$269 	3 TO 
s
119 

05 (al 051.11 	 0 Smoked Slab Bacon 	to 	
LB 	''" 	 5 LBS is 	 LB 	

butter to combined remaining ingredients; mix just until 
"To II $155 III 11 

PSI MUU smooth. Pour batter evenly over topping. Bake at 350 degrees 

Lykes Smoked Picnics 	.894 	 F. about 35 minutes or until wooden pick inserted in center 
. $AVS30C A. Los 	 SAVE 300 A LB 	 SAVE 1OC A LB comes out clean. Loosen edges of cake from sides of pan; ' 

Special Trim Hams 	 $129 immediately invert onto serving plate. Serve warn, or cooled 
U" * I (ShIN VIII? NM 	 with whipped cream or Ice cream, if desired. Makes 9-inch 
Fresh Pork Butts 	 . 	

round cake. 
MM * Nw CM 111101 Oult WILl 0*51 lilt * * Shill P1111 1155111 $ IN SAIl NI Ni PtA Nil  Nil 	 11.1 101?,, II t?lil Shut GRAPEFRUIT MERINGUE I'iE Fresh Pork Snare Ribs 	. 	Easy Diet Cottage Cheese 	884 	Gwaltney Big 8 Franks 	$1.48 	Hormel  Pork Sausages 	994 	6 tablespoons cornstarch 

5*11 * Ph, PsI OtIS U"* list NI $s(9 	 IA!! * lIst PU tWit 141 	 5111 I I 1 	LISt Oil II 	 1 	cups sugar 
Fried Battered Fish Portions 	$169 	Fyne Taste Meat Bologna 	1' 	Paisano Italian Sausage 	$198 	Hi rmels Smoked Ham 	,2 	s teaspoon salt 
S*vl*lk,psipt,,pSW 	 SAYS * flu Pi$ Ul f * ISst PU 	 ½ cup cold water 
Sliced American Singles 	$168 	Hygrade Meat Hot Dogs SAYS W sw ?a Faill no 	 884 	tykes Square Cooked Ham 	$198 	 HOOD 	2 cups fresh Florida grapefruit juice juice of 3 medium 
5*4*1k, PU Ulf IN IN PSI 51111111.111 	 grapefruit) 
Fyne Spread Otis. Oleo 	384 Sliced Imported Ham 	1 	Oscar Mayer Variety Pack 	$188 	ORANGE JUICE 	3 egg yolks 99 1 Teaspoon grated grapefruit rind 

$ill NI list PU 5*11* lAst co SAIl * Nu FAA 

Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	884 Fyne Taste Meat Franks 	984 	Sunnyland Smoked Sausage 	1
98 	 PURE FLORIDA 	 1 tablespoon butter or margarine SAVE 

40C 	
HALF GALLON 

CARTON 	 1 baked 8- or 9-inch pastry shell I ASSORTED SAVE 

CANDY Sc 
UICY way. Is a u staiN. M $ U 
)iawuy ON TiMfi MUSiCITlIWS 

'5FO,1 

GRILL 
PANTRY 5*501 	

i 	p.e,, Pride 

CREAM 
FRANKSi CHEESE 

MEAT ON HAP 

68 2 1.01 S 	Sol 
PRO 	2 	1111111G. 680 

Mix 

NEW ZEALAND 
FYNE TASTE 

LAMB c$1co~t! SLICED 
S LE 
SAVE 609 A LB 	 ACON 

Broil 

pepper. Pour over steak in dish. Refrigerate at least 4 hours, 
turning often. Remove steak from marina4e; place on broiler 
rack. Broil 3 inches from heat, brushing with marinade and 
turning once, 8 minutes or until cooked to desired doneness. 
Cut steak diagonally into thin slices. Makes 4 servings. 

BROILED CITRUS SCALLOPS 

Follow recipe for Slalom Steak substituting 1 pound sea  
Cut li,ri,øp pnllnn. In knit RrMi A mph.s as.w.wre eMS WWt.ta. S#5 	o• 	....Mr ... •.... 

from beat, brushing with marinade and turning once, 8 Best &qciirJvcerksI 	Bt's! Juysh,avce,ksI 
servings. 
minutes or until scallops are opaque and fork tender. Makes 4 	 IM 	 smi lit *. lUst IlD1IU list "it 115 IISW 

F.F.V. Crackers 	 2/1 	Sno Bol Cleaner 	 590 
BROILED CITRUS ChICKEN 

Follow recipe for Slalom Steak substituting I broller4ryer 

Ow 	 sMrnlstuollR SM * list lSMfll 

F.F.V. Crackers 	 2/1 	Henny Pen Dog Food 	5/1 
chicken, cut in parts, for steak. Broil 	to 6 inches from heat, 
brushing with marinade and turning frequently, 35 to 45. 

GIANT 
ROLL 

SM HI lii 	hi Still MIt SAIl 5*11* 

F.F.V. Crackers 	2/1 	Panfly Pride Waffle Syrup 	19I 
No 

minutes or until fork tender. Makes 4 servings. SM flC$ SU iU INK iki PM$TU 	 SM hUIM II ULMiUfl 

r J4'A*&0*/ 

4.2001$1 LOAVES 

SAVE ISg 	.4 

rjrp,,,e/ 

i6oz 79 
SAVE SOC 'A 

I.I.V. 	 u 	w'oe muea nvi.wwa ma F r ii 	I,.aki,. 	 ci.. iii.. ue 1*.. ui.

90 SAVE 100 	 UI! W list 	st 11 SM 

Joan of Arc Kidney Beans 	3/1 	Quaker Quick Grits 	 89 
SM *1511 

CROSS-COUNTRY Ft'sI &ytrnAvei*t/ 

to CM tilt PIN SW N of 	
31 Folger's Coffee 

I?sa 
Dynamo Liauid Detergent 	$1h1 

 ,.-.,,I.lnr,4 ...,,n .....1 ....Il .. I-----------i.a_ 
, 	 ,, sugar wlu lI& Iii LW 51 dUUVJJdli. Stir in 

water and grapefruit juice. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat. In small bowl, beat egg yolks 
until well mixed. Gradually stir in a small amount of hot 
grapefruit mixture. Then stir egg yolks into remaining hot 
mixture with grapefruit rind and butter. Cool for 10 minutes. 
Turn Into pastry shell. Top with Meringue and bake in 350 
degree F. oven 12 to 15 minutes, until lightly browned. YIELD: 
6 to 8 servings. 

MERINGUE 

SHOULDER
SO. CUT $ 2 3 egg whites 

6' tablespoons sugar 
. 	

a, 	 L l teaspoon cream oftartar 

* 	 Beat egg whites with cream of tartar until frothy. Gradually ,1.69 beat in sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time. Beat until still enough to 
SAVE 30c 	

hold sharp points. Spoon over grapefruit filling in pastry shell 

	

CARLING BLACK RED, WhITE SAVE 20c 	 and spread so that it touches Inner edge of crust all the way 
around. 6 PAK I2oz LABEL BEER 	& BLUE 	N.R. BTLS. 	 QUICK PRUNE AND NUT POUND CAKE 

6 PACK 	 BEER 	Ever 	p,ce/ 	1 package (12 ounces) pitted prunes, coarsely chopped 
tow 	 2-3rd cup sherry I2oz CAN ______ 	

2 teaspoons grated orange peel 
1 package (1 pound 2.5 ounces) yellow cake mix MATUIS 	COLONY TRIO 	RIUNITE 	

3FROZEN 

Sos $ 	1 package (3% ounces) Instant vanilla pudding mix WINE 	CHIANTI 	WINE 	 CANS 	 4 eggs 
ROSE OW WHITE 	 *051 0* *NIN(SIILLEI

I AMIRUSCO OR BIANCO 	 ~ cup vegetable oil SAVE 30C 

$289 	 1 cup chopped nuts 
° $249 	

SAVE tic 	
Powdered sugar 

so $339. 	1.5 	
5L. 	SAVE 401 	 In small bowl combine prunes, sherry and orange peel; set 

ML 	SAVI $01 	 uycn 

n*Irle iS mlns,t,e. In tnrn k...I 	 t. 	i 	 - 
BABY 

WET WIPES 
SAVE SOC 160 	p149- 

COUNT 

— 

Si,! 151 Its, IIAZ(N 

CLIMAGARD 	Pet Quik Maid Waffles 	3/1 	electric mixer at medium speed S minutes, scraping side of 

. 	......... a.. 	 U4IIULZIV V4IS 	IOU pudding 
mix, eggs, oil and liquid drained from prunes. Beat with 

SAW! 411 1st MOTOR OIL 	Viasic Kosher Dills 	 994 	Generously grease and flour a 12-cup bundt pan. Turn batter 
Bowl often. Fold in prunes and nuts to blend thoroughly. 

10W40 QUART 

" OWhAVE 	69 
ti'l NI IN t5? Into pan; smooth top. Bake in 350 degree oven 50 to 55 minutes 
Pantry Pride Tea Bags 	1 	until springy tothe touch and pick inserted in center comes out Si,! III 1st LISt YMIJAS 

flhI2knr Instant Grits 9/SI 	clean. Cool in pan 10 minutes; turn out onto rack to cool 
nn.nrJaiai.. 	it._. 	,n.. 	-- . 	 - 

1 	 5 e 	 &j u 	w1;qawl7. Dust WIIB Powdered sugar. 

Del Mont. 
DRINKS 
PINIAPPLE/GRAPIFRUIT 

4Ioz 
CAN 

SAVE 109 

AWUA ••• PANTRY PRIDE. 
-TOOTHPASTE SODAS 

SAVE 36C
TUNE 
 994oz c 	

Assorted Flavors 
B1C DISPOSABLE 

SHAVER 	64oz 690 SAVE sa 
PACK 

99c 	
SAVE 10 

OATMEAL COOK I8 
% cup corn oil 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1½ cups unsUted flour 
icup quick oats 
lz teaspoons baking powder 

½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon ground ciimamon 
½aip coarsely chopped nuts 
In large bowl with miser at medium speed but corn oil, 

NUIP eggs, vailla until thick. Add flour, oats baking 
powder, salt and cüvlamon. But at low speed smW blended. 
Stir in nuts. Drop by level tstbIeepooia 2 inches apart on 
greased cookie abeet. Bake In 350 degrees F. own 12 to 15 
minutes or until brown Makes about 3 duliL 

MAN lAtIN COOIU 
Follow recipe for (ou-Country Oatmeal Cookies sub-

stItuting 1 cupwhole iran oareal and ½ cup rslslns for oats and 
nuts. Makes about 34 dosen. 

COIN FUJIE FRUIT 
coom 

Follow recipe for Cro.Cowitry Oatmeal Cookies sub-
stituting 1½ cups corn flakes and ½ cup flasly chopped mixed 
bled fnit for oats and nuts Add 1 talilispoes grated orange 
rind with cinnamon. Makes about 34 da.e. 

H 

990 
$129 

994 
594 
294 

liv! NI EvIl 111111 *55? 

Chun King Chow Mein 
Sill At list 

Carpet Scent 
tAft * list 
Heinz 57 Steak Sauce 
Owl 475 SINs 

Viasic Polish Dills 
Uvl III Net 

Bruce Sweet Potatoes 
till lit Mt 

Kikkoman Soy Sauce 

fl; ,S 
I BEETS 

SLICED ON CUT 

£NT111110 ALUMINUM 
WNI$TLU 

TEA 
KETTLE- $399 

2.5 QT. SIZE 	uv, III. 4 

TOM'S r' 
3 $si StAllS POTATO ClIPS ON 
CON CNU$1-$sti COIN C1W$ 
OS MITZI*.$-4-Ma NACAO TOW. 
TILL*-4st NOT Mill-S lu 
NATUIM. POSCOIN 

7 
SM * 1st III 
PuIl•A•Pxt srea 	2P 139 

a. Ph INISt 

Ajax Cleaner 	 $1" 	CAMAY 	SUPER 

Dynamo Liquid Detergent 	2' 	BATH SOAP 	 SAFEGUARD 	SPIN Layer Calis 	994 
SM *4PM 

SOAP 	119 	AAA Faiflous Club Roil; 	694 Mw I*St 

Cold Power Detergent 	 790TWO
- 	 TWO UNITS so 11% ft SW 

____________________ _____________________ Olympic Neal Irsi 	594 
Ill'- SM * tIPS Ajax Landry Detergent 	— BOUNCE , SPIC & SPAN 	. DIMW fth VIM MIS 
Palmohve Liquid 	 $111 	FABRIC SQFT*NEI 	 CLEANER to  is  to 

 Psi LI 	49 	
Cracker Jacks 	7/894 
UhIWIIwC 

Ajax Cleanser 	 484 	SHEETS 2.79 	 Residue sweet peas 3/894 
r — -- - — — - - - 

I JOY LIQUID I!41 ii; .PDIIT 	 " 
ONE QUART

__ 	• 	RITIr 1 DETERGENT 	
ALB, "Was I 	I 

I JUICE I 
ROOTSUR,Oa 	 - I COLA i4151i I TOMATO V 	1 

list PIP Silt SlIM COMPOst 
imm  ,'g u, u, 	 I  _"V 	I 

 TANITIAN auv 	 i I 	3208 M 1 	aD 
SWN I $511 PuS OMSA WIN L !! L~mmmmmmmmm  

$ANF0111110.IAYRE PLAZA NIWAY 17-92 I AIRPORT BLVD. 

HERSHEY 
CHOCOLATE $ 
SYRUP 1' 

24oz 	 UYI 
QUICK PRUNE AND NUT POUND CAKE 

...laced with a hint of sherry 

I 	 I 

. -. 	
, 	 -. 	• ia 	- 	,. 	. 	 . ', 	 •:jr' 

A 
SI I 

S 
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106-Evening Hearid, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb.20, 1W 	

Legal Notice S 

Legal Notice 

- Notice is hereby given that I am NAME FICTITIOUS CLASSIFIED ADS  

—4 

CALENDAR  engaged in business at 830 Hwy. 
97 	Longwood, 	Seminole 	County, 

Notice is hereby given that I am 1 
engaged in business at P.O. Box Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park Florida under the fictitious name t, 	Lake 	Monroe, 	Fla. 	32747, 

i 
Of 	AUTO 	LIQUIDATORS 	OF 
LONGW000, 

Seminole Cuunty, 	Florida under 
322 -2611 831-9993 and that I intend to the fictitious name of FORMITEX, 

register said name with the Clerk INC. 	FLORIDA 	DIVISION. and 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21 I of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole that I intend to register said name CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES, 8 p.m., Masonic County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

Temple, North Park Avenue, Sanford. Election of 
with 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fic- Seminole County. Florida 	in ac HOURS 	

1 time 	 44C 	line 

officers. 

Iltious 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 
Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

cordance with the provisions of the 3consecutive times 	39c a line 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 8 00 A M 	S 3 	P M 	7 consecutive times 	36c a line 

'the Sanford Chapter of AARP, noon, Sanford Civic 1957. Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Center. Dr. MichaelM. Kolkin of Longwood will be the 

Sig. Samuel Wyner 
Publish Feb 	6. 13, 70. 27, 1980 

1957 SATURDAY 9 Neon 3 Lines Minimum 
speaker. Covered  dish luncheon. 'DES 27 

Sig. Formitex, Inc 

GED Test Orienth Orientation, 4p.m., Seminole Community 
NOTICE OF PUbLIC 

MEETING 

Florida Division 
By. Benjamin D. Coate 
President DEADLINES 

College. Tests scheduled for Feb. 25, 26 and 27. The Seminole 	County 	Local 
Planning Agency will conduct a 

PubliSh Feb. 6, 13,20.77. 1980 i 	Noon The Daylefore Publication 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22 public meeting to consider making 
DES 26 

. . 	 — ..----------. - 

Senior Citizens Tour for a day at Seaworid. Leave 
recommendations to the Seminole ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Sunday - Noon Friday 
County 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

Sanford at 9 a.m. with pick up at Leed's in Seminole missioners regarding adoption of STATE OF FLORIDA ______________________________________________________ 
Plaza at 9:30 u.m. Return at 5p.m. Call Doris Rogers 

the 	following 	Ordinances 	or DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL 
for reservation. revisions to adopted Ordinances. SERVICES 

. 	
. 

AN ORDINANCE 	AMEND. DIVISION OF BUILDING CON. 4—Personals 18—Help Wanted 
Public meeting to discuss proposed conversion of 

ING 	SECTION 	42.03310 	OF 
ORDINANCE 77.20, AFFORDING 

STRUCTION AND PROPERTY  _____________________ 

Seminole Harness Raceway to a dog-racing facility, ! 	PROVISIONS FOR THE PLACE. 
MANAGEMENT 

---P 	c-T -- Eeen .. ...WhvflpJnn..... 

i:30 p.m., Casselberry City Hail state Rep. Bobby MEP1 	OF 	ADVERTISING Regional 	Juvenile 	Detention Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
Brantley, host. 

BENCHES IN THE UNINCOR Center, Seminole County, Florida. ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa . AAA EMPLOYMENT PORATED AREAS 	OF 	SEMI. No. Hrs.-7833. ter. Fl. 33518 

SATURDAY, FEBRIMRY23 
NOLE 	COUNTY 	PROVIDIN; 

. AN EFFECTIVE DATE 
FOR: Department of Health and 

IN 
Community 	Fitness Day, University of Central A RESOLUTION TO AMEND 

Rehabilitative Services. 
QUALIFICATION 	All bidders 

think Positive Americat Order 
your "Welcome Home Host. PEOPLE Florida for young and old; 10,000 meter run, youth SECTION 	1 4.1, 	SEMINOLE must submit prequatification data ages" bumper Window sticker 

PLACING soccer clinic and "learn by doing" activities. COUNTY SUBDIVISION REGU. of 	their 	eligibility 	to 	submit todayt When they get home 
- LAT IONS 	TO 	ALLOW 	THE proposals live (5) calendar days let's give then 	a big Central 

Sanford VFW Post and Aubiliary Benefit Barbecue, COUNTY TO ACCEPT IRREVO p.iorto the bid opening date if not Florida 	Welcome' 	$2.00 	(in Gen bookkeeper & office skills. 

noor 	to 6 p.m., long cabin post home on lakefront, 
CABLE LETTERS OF CREDIT 
ISSUED BY A BANK OR OTHER 

previously 	qualified 	by 	the cludes 	tax, 	postage 	& 	han Super boss & surroundings. 

music bz Rhythm Rascals, t3azaar and bake sale. SAVINGS INSTITUTION AS AN 
Division for the current fiscal year 
(July I thru June 30). 

dung). SAK Promotions LTD, 
P. 0 Box 978, Casselberry, Ft. MANAGER TRAINEE 

Proceeds 	for 	Kathleen 	Anderson 	Comprehensive ALTERNATE FORM or SECUR. Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received. 32707. 	. ..------------ --    
High School grad, will train. $770 

Workshop for the adult handicapped of Seminole 
ITY TO SATISFY CERTAIN LE. 
GAL SUBMITTALS REQUIRED 

publicly opened and readaloudon: mo. Exc. benefits, 

County. Open to public. IN THE PLATTING PROCESS. DATE AND TIME: March 12, 
Moving to a newer home, apart. 

ment? Sell "don't needs" fast LOAN CLERK 

Cathedral Court No. 38 Order of Amaranth in. 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

SECTIONS 696(a) and 6 98, SEM . 1980 until 2:00 P.M., local 	time. with a want ad. Application & 	processing exp. 
Angel for a boss, 

stallationoI officers, 8p.m., Masonic Temple, N. Park INOLE COUNTY CODE, ADOPT. PLACE: State Office Building,  
at the Hearing Room, 941 West - 

Ave.. Sanford. ING THE 1979 EDITION OF THE 
STANDARD 	MECHANICAL Morse Boulevard, Winter 	Park, 6— Child Care 

FACTORY MAINTENANCE 
Elec. 	& 	welding 	exp. 	Top 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25 CODE WITH CERTAIN AMEND. Florida 32789. _____- - 

notch company. 

Sanford VFW Post 10108, 8 p.m., post borne on 
MENTS THERETO; PROVIDING 
FOR INCLUSION IN THE SEMI 

PROPOSAL: 	Bids must 	be 
submitted 	in full 	in 	accordance 

lakefront. . NOLE COUNTY CODE AND with 	the 	requirements 	of 	the Will Baby Sit 
In my home. $25 wk 

GENERAL LABORERS 
Use muscles & get rich, Many 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

drawings, specifications, 	bidding 
and contractual condition, which Sanford openings. 

Over 50 Club of Ssifor4, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gar- AN ORDINANCE AMENDING may be examined and obtained - 	
-- CASHIER-HOSTESS 

dens social hail. SECTIONS 	6 126(a) 	AND 	6127. from the: 
ARCHITECT -ENGINEER: 9od Things to Eat Chance to be charming - exc. 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY CODE, _________ 

- 	
- dining spot. 

SATURDAY, MARCHS ADOPTING THE 1979 EDITION Gutmann 	Dragash 	Associates 

Sanford Kiwanis Club Pancake Day and Auc. OF THE STANDARD PLUMBING Architects 	Planners, 	Inc., 	Post 
Naveloranqes&grapefruit Theseareonlyafew. 

tion,March 8, Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 
. CODE WITH CERTAIN AMEND. 
MENTS THERETO; PROVIDING 

Office 	Drawer 	938, 	Sanford, 
Florida 32711. 

$4 bul 

p.m. Auction begins at 5 p.m. FOR INCLUSION IN THE SEMI. TELEPHONE: 	305 3225472. 
327 6733. 3220362 CALL ANNETTE 

912 French Ave. 

SATUR9AY, MARCH 15 
NOLE COUNTY CODE AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 

Appropriation No. I 7"9"!33 
CONTRACT 	AWARD: 	The 

_________________________ 
-t Corner of 10th & French 

Second Annual Sanford Road Race, 8 a.m., 10000 DATE contract will be awarded by the 11-Instructions "YOUR : 	 FUTURE IS 
OUR CONCERN" 

meter plus 2 mile 7:30 a.m. "Fun Run" starting from 
AN UKUINANU AMINDING 

SECTION 	651. 	SEMINOLE 
Executive Director, 	Depart ment 
of General Services. I 

cinrnrd Civic Center, COUNTY CODE ADOPTING THE Publish Feb. 13,70,1980 25c RAINBOW 	23c 
1979 EDITION OF THE STAND. DES-67 -.- 

— 
. COOKS&COOK TRAINEES 

Realty Transfers 
ARD BUILDING CODE FOR USE 
WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O 

THE EIGHTEENTH 
Creative Expressions 	322.7813 

CHALLENGING REWARDING 
fast 	food 	take-out 	store, 	in. 

OMITTING SECTIONS 111, 	112, JUDICIAL  surance, 	credit 	union, profit 

AND 113 OF THE STANDARD 
BUILDING CODE AND ADOPT 

CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

----------- -- -________ 

____ 

_________________ .. 	 Ip_i 	_  

share avail. Apply Lake Mary 
66 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. 

Mary C. Wms, to Doris E Lake, 	Dorothy P., Lots II & IS & W 2511 ING APPENDICES 0. H AND I. Case No. $0.21.CA.o4.p Ki Kitchen helper, experienced, 
begin 1421 chains S 7 wo chains W 	of Lot 16 01k C Tr 10 second rep of PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN 

THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF SWORKING SUPERVISORS PT. FT. All around assistant 

of NE corner of NW4 of NW4 of 	W600ft Sanlando Springs, $32,300. 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC- 

DORIS MARIE BEASLEY, 
Exp. in cabinet making, cutting 

for quality restaurant. Prep., 
NE'4 of Sect, $75,000. 	 The Babcock Co to Laura 	C. 

TIVE DATE. 
Petitioner-Wife 

formica 	Be a leader. $1, 000 
salads, line working. Apply in 

Johnny Walker Real Est. Inc t 	Robinson. 	316; 	Windward 	Sq.. 
Daniel J. Cacciatore & wI Karen 	Sect, 3. $4,000. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

and 
DEWEY J. BEASLEY, mo. to start. person, see Mrs. G. • DeItona 

Inn. 
M. Lot 145 & the E', of Lot III 	Fred Mange Jr. &wf Joyce M.to ORDINANCE 	NO. 	19-9, 	THE Respondent -Husband 
M.M. Lords First Add to 	Citrus 	Carl Stuart Courtney, Lots S 8. COUNTY ENERGY NOTICE OF ACTION General Laborers- Day shift, Immediate opening for LEGAL 

577,500. 	 Bik, 	33 	Sanlando 	The 	Suburb EFFICIENCY 	BUILDINO TO: DEWEY J. BEASLEY apply at Mill office between S SECRETARY. 	Typing 	skill, 

Olin AM Homes of 	El 	Inc to 	Beaut. 	Sant 	Sect., 	$41,625 	11.5 CODE" TO ADOPT MORE EN- whose address is unknown & 11 a m. Ref. Req. American minimum oo w.p.m. Demo- 

Jaime Jaime V. Soto & wf Myrna, Lot I 	Percent, ERGY EFFICIENT 	REQUIRE. 
MENTS FOR THERMAL AND 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Wood Products, 700 Marvin 
Rd 	Longwood, Ft ., 

strafed concern for the poor. 
Apply In person at CENTRAL 131k 	B 	Greenwood 	Laks 	Un 	1, 	Richard B. Rogers & wf Nell H. 

LIGHTING EFFICIENCY DE. 
action for Dissolution of Marriage FLORIDA 	LEGAL 	SER. 559,100. 	 loTondaL.Chas$ain,Lot9BlkQB 

Olin AM Homes of Fl Inc to Wm. 	Quail Pond Add to CO. 535.600. SIGN STANDARDS FOR USE 
has beenfiled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of RN or LPN, Ito I? part lime. 

VICES, INC., 104 South Park 

B. Soyars, Lot 3 Cluster P Sterling 	Sabal Point 	Prop Inc to The WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY; your written defenses, If any, to it Apply In person Sanford Nursinl I 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

PaitlN 21, 147,700. 	. 	 Southron 	Crp, 	Lot 	29 	Whisper' RQvIQING.EoR INCLUSION IN 
HE EM HOLE COUNTY CODE 

on: SUSAN A. ENGLAND, At & Convalescent Cett.r, 930 AN EQUAL OPPQRTUNtTY,.11 
Superior 	Constr. 	Co. 	Inc 	to 	Wood atsabalPoint UN2,$fl,500. 

AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC. 
torney 	for 	Petitioner, 	LEGAL - 	MeflOnvill.. EMPLOYER 

Jeffrey L. Ginter Awl Masayo, Lot 	Winter Springs Dcv Crp to Delco 
TIVE DATE. 

CLINIC 	OF 	ENGLAND 	& 
591k I? N Orlando, $37,, 	Inc Lot 161 Winter Springs Un 

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING 
CHEEK, P A 	1007 East Highway TRACTOR TRAILER MINORITIES ENCOURAGED 

Country Homes Inc to David W. 	$31,000. 
Wm CERTAIN 	BUILDINGS 	OR 

436, Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 
DRIVERS TO APPLY 

Foederer & wf Diana B., Lot II 	S. Dakam 8. WI Barbara A. 
Tuscawilla UN 7, 5101,500. 	toParkAve. Mobile Park Inc, Lots STRUCTURES WITHIN THE UN. 

37701, on or before March 3, 1980, 
and file the original with the Clerk $370 per thousand for envelopes 

Joseph P. Lafleur Jr. & Beverly 	9.15 	BIIi 	k2 	& 	lots 	1.19 	61k 	1 INCORPORATED AREAS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY WHICH of the Court either before service Division of Maior US Corp. is 

you mall. Postage Paid, Free. 
BLW.EH 	P.O. 	Box 	13332A. Morton to Paul D. Duval a. wt 	Dreamwold Second Sect, $100. 

ARE UNOCCUPIED AND UN. 
on 	Petitioner's 	attorney 	Staled seeking DOT qualified drivers 

Orlando, Fla. 32809 . Mary E., Lot 124 Wedgewood UN 3, 	(QCD) Robert E. Marinak & wf 
SUITABLE 	FOR 	OCCUPANCY 

above, or immediately thereafter, for 	the road private -. 
$65,300. 	 OphetlaR.toRobert F. Catledge & 

Est. 	 Denise AND WHICH ARE UNSAFE, 
otherwise a default will be entered carriage operation to be based 

CAVALIER Small 	Inc to Edwin W. King, 	wf 	M., Lot 21 BIk E Sum. 
DANGEROUS OR UNSANITARY against you for the relief prayed in Sanford, 	Fl. Qualified ap. 

The WL. 	of the N½ of NE'i less 	merset N Sect, $28,000. 
TO BE 	PUBLIC NUISANCES; 

for In the Petition. plicants must have two-man MOTOR INN 
the W 50 ft of E 19011 Plus Rd 46 r 	Paul N. Unger to U.S. Home Crp 

PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF WITNESS MY HAND and the learn exp., be at least 25 yrs of 
w Sect, $100 	 The E ½ of NW'. 	Of SEI,/4 Sect,

OWNER; DEFECTS TO 	 PRO. 
Seal of this Court on this 28th day age & have a min. of 2 yrs. Is seeking 

Richard 	T. 	Bargamian & 	wf 	$496000. 

	

Sharon L. to Charles R. Lus I wf 	Robert F. Graham Jr. & WI VIDING FOR CERTIFICATION 
of January, 1980. 
(SEAL) 

over 	the 	road 	cap., 	good 
references & a proven safety 

experienced 
Elizabeth, Lot 7 61k A N Orlando 	Mary 	Ann 	W. 	to 	Michael 	F. TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS 	WRITTEN Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. record 	required. 	Interested COOKS 
Terr., 516.200. 	 Spangler &wf Debra S., the Sloft 

FINDI UGS OF THE NUISANCE 
Clerk of Circuit Court applicants please reply to Box WAITRESSES 

Frederick B. Drementz & WI Jan 	of 1 lot 16 & lot 17 BIk 202nd Sect, 
IF NOT ABATED IN SPECIFIED Seminole County IL co The Evening Herald, DISHWASHERS' E. 	 San Lanta, to Julian 	T. 	Caldwell 	& WI 	 $27 000. 
TIME LIMITS; PROVIDING FOR By: Cynthia Proctor P.O. 	Box 	1657, 	Sanford, 	Fl. 

Carolyn R., Lot 5 61k C Camelot 	Winter Springs Homes Inc to 
THE 	DETERMINATION 	OF Deputy Clerk 32771. EOE M.F. & 

UN 1, 	 & Once D. Belsner 	WI Helen M. 
SUCH NUISANCES BY 	THE Publish Jan 	30 & Feb. 6, 13, 20, _______ ______________ CASHIERS Ross Builders Inc to Wm. W. 	Lot 66 Wildwood, $47,800. 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS. 1980 

Jr. 1 WI Eleanor, Lot 14 	Winter Springs Homes 	Inc to 
BIk A Sky Lark Subdv, $46,000. 	Mildred F. Worden, Lot 43 Wild. SIONERS; PROVIDING FOR NO. P.M.Keenan DER 103 

________ TO LIVE IN 
11 	to 7 A.M.shift. 

Ralph E. 	Kschal to Knud P 	wood, $37,300. TICE TO OWNER, IF KNOWN, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Please 
Kundesen, Lots 71 S addenda to 	Olin AM Homes of Fl Inc to OF 	SUCH 	LAND, 	BUILDING, 

STRUCTURE OR PREMISES 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Mature woman to care for Semi. apply In person to 

Alt 7 Palm Springs, $323,000. 	Donald J. Devito I WI Evelyn F., 
DECLARED TO BE A PUBLIC 

CIRCUIT 	FOR 	SEMINOLE invalid & housework. Private MIKE 	FEllE D 

	

Country Club VIII Gliders Inc to 	Lot 17 01k B Sterling Park UN 4, 

	

Michael J. Defeo & WI Marie, Lot 	$5&600. NUISANCE; PROVIDING FOR 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	. room & bath. 	Good salary, 

Perm. Ref. req., able to drive A5SIst.Gen Mgr 
51 Country Club VIII UN I, $14,700. 	Olin AM Homes of Fl Inc to PUBLIC 	HEARING; 	PROVID 

ING FOR METHOD OF SERVICE 
CASE NUMBER: 003$SCA.I$-L 322399$. or 	Chef Country Club VIII Older's Inc to 	Andrew L. Koberlein & WI Ellen 

OF THE NOTICE AND SUM. 
RE: THE PETITION OF; 
MINDI NELL RUSSEL DODD Stanley M. Glasser I wf Carolyn 	B., Lot 6 Cluster L Sterling Park 

MONS; 	AUTHORIZING 	THE 
LETELLIER, 	a Retired 	Radio 	advertising 

L., Lot 57 Country Club VIII UN 1, 	UN $46300. 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS.. 

Minor salesman, want to make extra between 
$10,100. 	 The 	Babcosk 	Co 	to 	Morris 

FF Scm to Belco Entrp Inc from 	Steinman I WI Mildred, UN 306, SIONERS 	TO 	TAKE 	NEC. 
and 
NELLIE MAY ERASURE • her 

income every month? Call the 
BIG ONE WETO. 904.734.9396 9 A.M. & 5 P.M. 

NW corner of Lot 17 BIk 0, DR. 	Cranes Roost VIII Sect, 3, Condo, ESSARY CORRECTIVE ACTION 
TO ABATE PUBLIC NUISANCE 

Mother 

Mitchell Survey of Levy Grant, 	$36,900. 
1851000. 	 The Huskey Co to Russell T. UPON FAILURE OF THE OWN. 

Petitioners 

' NEEDED NOW. 

Bartender .Cocktail 	Waitress. 
Exp., apply in person Deltona 

W. Kirby Moncrief Ind & Tr to 	Swain Jr. Lot 1001k C Sweetwater 
ER TO DO SO; PROVIDING FOR TO : ARNOLD LETELLIER Inn. Mon thru Fri. 2 to 6p.m. 

FE 	From the NE¼ of SW'/ 	Club UN lA, $79,900. Sam A METHOD FOR THE ASSESS. 
MENT OF THE COST OF SUCH 

address unknown 
RN's— LPN's 

- 

CARPENTERS Sect 71, $100. 	 The Babcock Co to Kenneth R. ABATEMENT TO THE LAND 
Last Known address: 

	

Clarence W. Angle & wf Octavio 	Slate I w'f 	Rachel 	R. Un 	202 

	

M. to Donald D. Royer, Lot 7 61k 4 	Cranes Roost VIII Sect, 3, CNOD, 
UPON WHICH SUCH NUISANCE YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 

Unknown Parttlme 
HOME CARE— 

Estimator 
Exp. only need apply 

A.S. Russells Add to Fri Reed, 	*5.4,700. EXISTS; PROVIDING AUTHOR. 
TO SELL MATERIAL SAL 

Petitioner, MINDI NELL LETEL. 322-111"S
ITY HOSPITAL STAFF 

$12,500. 	 (QCD) John S. Andrew's Jr. to 
Anthony Juliano Ind. Tn., to Fl 	Joseph M Muraslto Sr., 

VAGED AND TO CREDIT THE 
LIER a minor, and NELLIE MAY 
ERASURE, her Mother. In the NURSES Al DES— 

ATTENTION 	HOUSEWIVES: 
begin it 

Homecraf firs Inc The E lift of 	the SW corner of NEI. Of NW'/4 of 
PROCEEDS AGAINST THE COST 
OF ABATEMENT OF THE NUI 

above styled action, has filed a 
3 to 11; 11 to? 

Do you find time on your 
hands? 	Do 	you 	enjoy Lot 7 1 the W 36 ft of Lot I 91k H 	Sect. 6, $100. 

LW Park, U.000. 
SANCE; 	PROVIDING 	THAT 

Petition in the above styled Court 
for the Name Change of the minor housework? 	Could 	you 	use 

(QCD) Donald F. Keilman to 	(QCD) Same as above, property ASSESSMENT SHALL CONSTI. 
TUTE A LIEN UPON SAID LAND 

 child named in that Petition, and LIVE- IN COMPANION 
$3.10 hr. during the hr's. the 

Eleanor 	M. 	Keilman, 	Lot 	ill 	having a Width of 23 it on either you are commanded to serve a kids are in school? Come see 

Wood-crest UN 3, $100, 	 side of a road having a centerline AND PROVIDING METHODS OF copy of your written defense's If us. Quality Inn North, 1.1 & 

Isiah Porcher & WI Mary to 	which has a point of beginning FORECLOSURE AND COLLEC. 
TION OF SAID LIEN; PROVID. 

any, on CARMINE M. BRAVO, 
UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 

431, Longwood. 
Mildew Hodgson I Henry Por. 	apprOX.663ftW.7lOftSoftheN¼ 

ING FOR HEARING BEFORE 
ESQUIRE, Petitioner's attorney, 

chit', 	Lots 	15.21 	W.F. 	Leavitts 	corner of sect. 6, 1100. 
Subdv, $100. 

THE BOARD OF COUNTY cOM 
wttoseaodressIs: 	$43 State Road 
434, Suite 109, Longwood Village, CALL 628-0636 

BROILER I GRILL COOK 
FOOD WAITR ESSES 

Ar Di Homes Inc to John A. 
(QCD) Senate Wms to John D. 	Quinn Jr. I wf Ruth E. Lot 270 

MISSIONERS TO CONTEST THE 
COSTS AND CHARGES 	IN 

Longwood, Florida 32750, on or 
, 	SERVING ORANGE AND. 

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES 
Exp. only apply lnperson Wms. & WI Damp, Lot $ revised 	Barclay 	Woods 	Third 	Add., 

p1.1 of Dixon Subv., $100. 
CURRED BY THE COUNTY TO 

beforethe alst day of March, 1980, 
. 	flit the orlg [not with the CI, 

OR SEMINOLE COUNTY CASASANDRONI 
$123,600. 

(QCD) Michael S. Davis to Carol 
ABATE 	THE 	NUISANCE; 
AUTHORIZING THE BOARD OF 

of this Court, eith.i-wiore service - 
DRIVERS.WAREHOUSE 

300E.CommercialAve. 

A.H. Davis, Lot lOIess the E 15.40 	Olin Am Homes of Eli. Inc. to COUNTY COMMISSIONERS TO 
on PetItioner's attorney or 	im. lsnmedate openings. Must have Cashler.Hostias ft of I the 	31. 98 ft of Lot 11 Elk 67, 	Leon E. Elderidge Jr. 1 *1 Betty 

Sanlando The Suburb Beaut. Palm 	S. Lot 1 Cluster P. Sterling Park 
APPROPRIATE AND EXPEND 

iateIytt'ufter; otherwise, a 
default may be entered against 

Fl. Chauffeur license, 23 yrs. Exp only AMshiltl days. Apply 

Springs Se Sod, $100. 	 Un. 21, 847,300. 
FUNDS TO CARRY OUT PROVI. 
510145 OF ORDINANCE; 	06. 

you for the relief demanded In the 
or older With good driving F.. 
cord. Annual starting salary in 

in person Deltona 	Inn. i 
Mrs. G. Rodney G. Green I WI Judith A. 

to Ray E. Bowling lwf Marion M. 	Tony 	Coppola 	As. 	Inc. 	to 
ORDINANCE ARE SUPPLE. 
CLARING PROVISIONS OF THIS excess Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the se& 
of $10,000. Exc. Corn. 

pony benefit's, major Florida Nurses . Nurses Aide P.T 
Lot 34 Garden Grow UN 1,576,980. 	Raymond E. L" I WI Mary 

Lot 51 Twenty West, $36,000. MENTAL AND IN ADDITION TO of the Court at Sem inole Coun. Aluminum 	Distributor 	is Call 322.3133 
Charles Amedeo&wf Shirley V OTHER ORDINANCES; PRO. , 	at Sanford, Florida, this 1511% expanding 	to 	Longwood to After 6p.m. 

to Charles Amed.olwf Shirley V 	(QCO) Carolyn M. C. Trotta I VIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; day of February, 1950. serve greater Orlando area. 
Lot 4 Old C Tangiewood Sect, 31 	p.,, . Anthony 	J. 	to Anthony 	J. 
$100 

PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN (SEAL) Call 2 p.m.4 p.m. to schedule Waltness-.*p.r$enced 	P T, Trotta, Lot 311 Winter Springs Un 
Sun RiseEnectors Inc toMichael .6. $100. AND 

THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE At't' H. Beckwith Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit 

Interview. 33161$4. 
P.M. 	Quality 	food 	service. 

S. Senla Iwo Helen, Lot $7 Sunrise TIVE 
PROVIDING AN EFFEC. 
DATE. Court 

____________________ 

Apply In per'son. $es Mrs. 0., 
UN The meeting will be held in Susan 6. Tabor CASHIER 

Fan. In, 0.1 i 
Dettons Inn. 

01 

— 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Feb. 20, 198l1B 

iIpnd — I' 	_Ar1ms 	 41—Houses 41—Houses 	 41—ijc 	 41—ReaI Estate Wanted 	51—Household Goods 	 53-W RadItereo 	- 	 . 	 . 	-. 
Need person to do HEAVY work 	 I(XS 	 - 	 .--- --  -  - --- -- 	- -- 	 - 

. 	 _______ 	 68—Wanted to BUY 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 
V. 	 -:- 

driver). Must have valid 
(laundry, dry cleaning & PT 	

Build to Suit _ our lot ep yours 	 LIST NOW! 	 We buy pquity in houses, apts & 	1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 _________________________. chauffeur license. Apply in 	FURN DUPLEX-near down 	' 	 I BR, FP, well kept fenced yd, 	FHA VA, FHA 2335 245 	 Call Walt Cappel 323 6400 	 vacant land 	Lucky In 	repossessed, used very short 	Good used TV's. $25 & UP person 113 Palmetto Ave., 	town. very neat 2 story. Cozy 	 - 	garage alum, siding. Lovely 	 Knowles Realty Inc 	 vestm"nts, P0 Box 79 	time Original $59'). hal $181 or 	 MILLERS 	 Wc buy used furnitur 	 1978 Dodcie step sde 
?6I9OrIando Dr 	Ph 327 035? 	FURNITURE & THINGS 	 $2005 takeover $111 mo 

Sanford Dry Cleaners. 	— 	home for 2 families, or great 	 - 	home on or only $29,goo, 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	R EALTOR  TOP 	 628.3005 	Sanford 327 1711 	 $21 mo, Agent 339 	- - 	' 	 - - 	

500 S Sanforct A ve 	 372 1855 aftA 	- 

	

investment with excellent 	 ___________________________ 	---- - - 	.. - - - - - 

	•, off of total inventory of brand 	 BARGAIN TVs 	 Sanford 	 3?) 659) 29—Rooms 	 $36,000. 	 i- 	City. Buy now build later. 	 __________________________ 

	

income. Assume B pct. mtg. 	 a 	bldg. lots in Orange 	
41A—COndotT%iflIUfl'fl 	We buy your equity, close in 24 hrs 	new intersprinq bedding These 	 Why pay more' '. Ton Chevy PU 

Prices range from $2,150 to 	REALTOR 	MLS. 	 For Sale 	 AWARD REALTY. INC 	 beds are not damaged or 	 HERBS TV 	 Antiques and Modern Furniture 	350. auto trans, PS. PR  

	

113 	 1 	 119 3800 	 seconds but brand new top line 	7597 S Sanford Ave323 1731 	One Piece or Houseful 	 $1.000 327 7682 SIeeping. 	kit.' pniv. 	Harold Hall Realty 	• \$3.000. 	
3fl.50l or eves. 323.0517 	 - - 	 -- 	. ______ — 	 bedding sets only' Free local ______-_____________ 	Bridges Antiques 	373 2801 	

Looking for a job') The 
laundry. Elderly lady, 	 ______ 	 ____________  

delivery Noll's Sanford Fur working or ret. Private home. 	 . 	 '- ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 1 BR, 19, all appl md W&D, 	47-A'---!/crtgages Bought 	niture Salvage. 1792, So of 	
Get PI.'fltV Of prospects 	W (tIJY USED FURNITURE, 	Ads will help ou fed 'ha? oh Sanford. 323.5627. 	 Inc REALTOR,MLS 

	Class ,tied 

	

' 	
';. OFSANFORDREALTOR 	REALTY WORLDS 	approx. 770 sq ft outside 	

Sanford 32287"  

	

Ac1verts sour product or 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING  storage, pool & Club house, 	- 	. 	
-- 	cervicO fl the Classified Ads 	FIX 1 PP F S 	Jenkins Fur 	

8o--Autos for Sale 
________ 	

assum first or owner will 
- 	 It's like pennies from heaven when 	 _____ 	nIury' 205 F 25th 5? 323 0"I 

Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	
322-3353 . 323.3772, 322 0779 	 ___________ consider terms 	$27,000.. 	Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	you sell "Don't Needs with 	 - - 	- 

. Inquire 500 S. Oak Ml. ____ 	 ____ 	 ______  

Sanford Graclobs livIng. Peas 	
3235774 Day or Night 	, 	IMS. French Ave 	3220231 	 ______ 

)))) 

 - - 

	 41—HnuSes 	. 	 ___ 	 ______________ 

Orlando 277 1798 	 at$o make RaI Esrre '.1 	want act 	 5-Boats & AcCessories 	BOOKS 	especially 	large 
- 	 __ 	 __________ 

	

__-'-"--"-'--"-'-------------------. 	 Business Ios Florida Mor 	 ________ 	
.-- 	 quantities Call collect 901 387 _________________ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 	'tgage Investment 1104 E 	
52-Appliances 	 RORSON MARINE 	 - 	 -- 	------ 

- 	 DAYTONA AUTO (TION SANFORD-Pàdè1ed I BR 	Midway. NewlyremodeledlBR. 	
. LITTLE LAKE MARY- 2 	 MOUNTAINS Of merchandise 	Robinson, Orlando, 1222976 	 ____ 

6709 by Feb 21 

2927 Hwy. 179? 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED plus den-air, tile bath. SflO. 	block on 1 acre, Ig sc porch 1. 	 ___________________________ 

	

Bdrm, 2 Bath lakefront home 	The Real Estate Agency 	every day, 	

Don't Pile no longer needed Items 	MICROWAVE 	 Santord. Fl. 32771 	 Top Prices Paid 	 wy 92. 1 mile y'St Of Speedway. Adults. 811.7813. 	 fenced yd. New ww carpet & 	 fruit trees. 1 yr. warranty. 	
42bile Homes 	a classified ad, and pile the 	Push t,ltori untrols iiS ,4ro 	

S9usiCaI 	rchandise 	.v (lilY USED FURNITURE & 	tt2esdayl Saturdaya,1 L !'s 

	

ith beautiful view, fireplace, 	 Inc., Reaftors 	— 	 - 	- 	high as an elephant's eye Place 	 ________________ 	

plic AUTO AUCTION    "v' ry 
Used, any condition 641 8126 	D,ji?ona Be,tch w l 	OId 

	

-- 	 (H. Quiet country living. By, 	 ' 	 $73,000. 	 213S' S French (17 921 Sanford 	 _________ Beautiful I OR Condo 	 Owner. 531.500. 322-0216. 	 " 
	 323S324 	 — 	money in your wallet! 	 psy'. Still 	fl WMr,tflty 	___________________________ 	

APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	i only one In Florida 'iou ie 
Fully eqpt. kit. + W.D, Pool 	

Room for an office with 3 Bdrm 2 _____________________ ______ 	 ice our beautiful new BROAD .... - 	- 	 - 	'qn.illy s649, assume pa', 	 — 	 .,.... 	- - '; t;.ç,j.j 	Ciii M 733- 
323.6570 	 . 	 '' 

' Bath home to enjoy. One half 'a 0,41 MORE, front I reCtOR's 	S(4icce!'areou s,... ci,.. .....rnentSL,f. t1. 	 3c - -. 	 It. 	organs 	Stock 	 . 	 . 	. 	 gill fir further de$elis. 
WILSON PLACE- gorgeous, 	 ______________________ 

REGOiMbBILEHOMES 	.. ..LB.R=$2Q9uP.POOl.Adu1tS.OflJY- 	nsw..hnme. 	 .iIIed --  

	

''' .PU$V 	

,.learance tIp savings Call 
'on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	foyer 8. baths, Ig brick F1' in 	t t." busy four lane. Owner may 	 3235200 ic03 Orlando Dr. 	 - - 	-. 	Ihit, Ball 3?? 1103 7202 French 	 72-Auction 	 '75 Cadillac Sedan deVille. P.1 1 assist with financing. $36,900. VA & FHA Finanrina 	 It you're in the business of building — 	 -- - 	 powered Lot of extras good Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	FR w-paddle fans, built in 	 ______________________________ ____________________________ 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.1670 	microwave, half acre oak 	. 

I. BEAU T I F U L 	HEAVILY 
your 	businy's 	USC 	the 	 - 	

PO? Estate C4mmerciat & Resi 	
cond 53.500 3228909 

	

43—Lots-Acreage - - 	$45 for pick up delivered 	_____ 
_tareç's Village 	 shaded lot. $95,000. 	 . 	 ' 	

WOODED 3.2 acres (390 ft. 	 ___________ 

Classified Ads often 	 62-1-awn-Garden 	dental Auctions & Appraisals 	UST 	K PAYMENTS - 69 

	

______________________________________ 	
323 .1917 aft 	 Ref repo 6 cu It fros frm'e' - 	 — 	CCII Dell's Auction, )?)5670. 	

'75 models Call 339 9100 or 834 
- frontage) on Stone Island Rd. 

	

31—APartments Furnished SHADOW LAKE WOODS- 
	ft 

. 
..'.. 	 ______ 

- STENSTROM HAL. OLBT REALTY InC. Side by Side refrigerator, 	
Agent 339 8386 	 's L0% S'\Nfl 	 76—Auto Parts 	 - 

Orsq $529. now $705 or $19 mo 	it I DIRT It. TOP SOIL. 	 - 	. 	 - 	 05 (Dealçr) - wooded half acre shows off this 
4 OR split plan w.wood 1 stone 

	

- -------. 	
c.Il Clark & 4irl 123 7'.i 	 . 	 79 T Bird, PS. PH  AC 

Efficiency Apartment 	
exterior. Great room w.FP, 	

I 'IACULATE 3 Bdrm home 	REALTY - REALTORS 	MULTIPLE LISTING PEAL TOP 	
picnic table. w 2 benches $30. 	NMOI.1 I WASHI 1.1 	I',;rtc, 	 -. 	- - 	 -. 	

' 	Lt blue. AM FM stereo SSJOQ 
- 	With carpet. New energy 	 ' 	lull size baby bed w mattress, 	5cr-ct' Used Machines 

Prefer working person 	
solarium, sunken shower- tub 	

. 	 saving CHA with assumable 	JUST LISTED 3 OR, 1½ 6, 2 	Geneva) acres-$1o.000 	$25. Oak porch rockers. $29 95 	MOONI' V APPc lANCE 	
classified ad to Solve it Try one 	Will buy punk Auto Batteries 	

- 	
322 

- --- 
- 

	

Whatever the occasion, there 5 a 	NEW & USED BATTERIES 	 32? 1173 

	

Ph. 904.775.7516 	
combo in Master, & low 	 5' 	pct. 	mortgage 	or 	story condo in CC Manor! C. 	Lk. Harney 200-537,000 	

Furniture 705 F 25th St 323 	 SOoO 	
Best Price Malor Credit Cards 	 '71 VEGA 

metal office desk. $70 Jenkins 	 ;' - .-. .- -------------' 	assumption Price 598,500. 	 refinancing priced at $45,900. 	HIA, w.w carpet, eqpt. kit., 	 0981 ,nvr  rep1, GE ct,'Iui, "l'(lpm 	 BATTERY SHOP 	 '72 IMPALA 
32--Houses Unfurnished 	 Must sbe to appreciate, 	 DR. spacious rms. & more. 	 323.7832 	 -_- 	 idI Or-9 $40935 used snort 	65--Pets.Supplies 	027th_St 	 3239114 	500 Palmetto Ave 327 SSIL 

- .-- ---- -- 	 FANTASTIC 4 BR, 26. huge kit.. 	

, 	

app SERVICE CONTRACT. 	 Duffie Bags. 54 99 up 	 _______________ formal DR, 1g. Master BR, 	

1". 

, 	

Just n.i,soot 	 Eves, 322 0612, 322 1587 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 in,,' ('ii $189 1.1 ir 519 Is ,,Lk. Mary Blvd., 3 BR. 28, 	citrus trees, low cash to mtg.-
- : 	

207 E. 25th St. 	 301 Sanford Ave 	322 5791 	 Manch,'ster Puppies I filO Old 	Shocks $495 Heavy Duty $695 	 Air, Ext Cond , 51.195 

Ai;,',,t 119 8 	 A Ok TIRE 	 322 7480 ' 	'72 Chev Camero. 350 auto - microwave, drapes, no pets. 	 ___________________________

garage, 	ref., 	range, 	Perfect location 	 ' ' 

	 SPECIAL 3 BR, 1'-',B home on a 	 - 	 --- 	
— 	 SIp) A $15 house fiest dOOr to 	New Batteries$29.93 	 869 1017 

$375 mo. 862.6893. 	 .. . 	
' 	 beautiful lot, many extras! C 	We specialize 	 WI I SON MAI FR F UP NIT UP E 	 53-TV. RadiO- Stereo 	the 5 Points Bar 37? 7591 	

13 French Ave., Sanford 
EXCLUSIVE ½ acre in country,,.' 	

HIA,w.wcarpet, DR. pan. Fl. 	FARMS 	 'Y SLL. TRADE 	 . 	 — 	
'71 Lmn Cont . extra clean good

Sanford3 BR, 26, Carport, 	3 BR, l'.'z 8, 10 mm. to 	
, 	 rm w.bay window, nec rm, W 	 RANCHES 	 311 31SF Fmrt St 	322 56?? 	— 	 _______________________ __________________

_____________________________ 	
tires, fully equip AM FM

AC,S32SflrstlIast 	 privatearea,CH1A,lg.patlo.
bert app SERVICE CON. 	

GROVES 

	

____________________________ 	

TV repo 19 - Zenith Sold oriq 	67-Livestock Poultry 	77—Junk Cars Removed 	
5850 322 2611 before 

349.5540 	 carpeted, easy cash to mont.. 	 _________________________ 	

TRACT. Only $49,500, 	
51—Household Goods 	$493 75 bat S183.16 or $17 md  

Only $45,900. 	 ' 	 Want to Buy- 1 or 2 BR house, 	
6½ acres for only $16.500 . Very _____________________________ Agent 339 $3t6 	 Rabbits for Sale 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	- All makes & models, small down 

4 OR, 1½ B, Fl Rm.carpeted, 	
owner to hold mtg. Write P.O. 	EXCLUSIVE 3 OR, 18 home in 	good terms. Osteen. 	 _— - -. --- - 	 -- 	 Dressed, live or any site From $10 to $50 	 payment or will trade for 

	

C.H.A $325 mo. 	 INVESTMENT Western Auto, 	 - 	Box 261, Sanford. 	 Wynnewood. Lg. landscaped 	
- Why buy used? New brand nemç 	 TELEVISION 	 323 6656 alt 1 	 Call 322 1621; 32') 416Q 	f 	anything of value Call Garb or 

	

+ dep. 3220216 	 12.000 sq ft. auto lift w.air' 	
lot! Pan. El. rm, Ig patio, w.w 	

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 - box springs & mattresses at 20 - RCA color console 75", sold new 	 John 65-1 1370 
compressor, 1g. sign in front, 	

- SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	carpet, Dining aea - much 	 pct above dealers cost. Twin, ' 	over 1700 Balance due $175 or 	 T0, Dollar Paid for Rink & used - 
SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE 	owner will sell inventory at 	

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 1 	morel BPP SERVICE CON. 	Rig, REAL ESTATE Broker 	full size, queen & king Jenkins 	take over my payments $17 	68—Wanted to Buy 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. '78 Ford Futura. 6 cyl , PS P1% 

home3 BR, 28, extra 1g. kit., & 	cost. This is a real money 	
FROM 	THE 	WANT AD 	TRACT. A buy for $37,500! 	

290N. 17.92, Casselberry, El. 	Furniture. 205 F. 25th St 373 	month Still in warranty Will 	— 	 — 	 322 5990 	 Stereo, AM FM. 8 track, CH, 0981 	 deliver Call 862 5391 	
AC, wire whl covers. very good 

Seigier Realty, BROKER, 321. 	
' 	 SUPER 4 BR, 28 home in 	 ______ 

Fl. rm. on 1 acre. $450 mo. Ph. 	maker. Only $135,000. 	
COLUMNS. 	

I320O 	 Eve. 567.355! 	 -- 	- , 	
------- 	 ash322-4132 	 78otorcycles 	

$.600 or best offer 3?? 1)53 

__________________________ 	

I 	cond Burgundy & Black 

0641. 	 UNBELIEVABLE lake front 	 ,- ____________- 	

Mayfair on a beautiful loll C . 	 — 	 Used full site hotel motel bed 	$7Q AND THINK A MINUTE 	
Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. - 	 -_. 	 -_______ 

Lk. Mary 	 New Home 	home on 1g. chain of lakes. 	 .'. Country 3.1, Extra fenced lot. 	HIA. Fl rm, FP, Ig rms la 	Lk. Sylvan Area, 5cr5 $27,000. I 	ding. Very cleat,, $14.95 ea PC 	If CI,lSsmfied Ads (lidn t 	Buy 1 Sell, the finest in used 	A OK TIRE 	 372 740 	
73 VW model .41? 

1. 

 VACANTI READY 	 BR, 28, C.H&A. paddle boat, 	'' 	$34,500. 	 Mother-in-law sultel Enjoy 	Otner parcels avail. W. 	NoIPs Sanford Furniture 	work 	there wouldn't be any 	furniture Refrbg, stoves tooli. 	NEW TIRES$19 891 UP 	
CALL 

sea wall, dbl. car garage, w.w 	
your pool-patlol app SER. 	Maliczowski, REALTOR 327 	Salvage, 17 92. So of Sanford 

3 BR, 28 home w.FR, eat-in kit., 	carpet & much more. Priced to 	.: 	10 acres, 14 horse stalls, 2 tack 	VICE CONTRACT. Yours for 	7983. 	 322 8721 	 2113 French Ave 	Sanford 	
323 9513 

cfbl car garage in Brandermill. I 	sell. $87,500. 	 .0 	
sheds, close in, good terms. 	$61,500. 	 -- - $450 mo. 	
$31,000.  H.D. Realty Inc. REALTOR 	IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	

Sanford's Sales Leader 630 8600 	- 	 SELL 	HOUSE, CALL 
US. WE HAVE BUYERS! _______ 	 4-2. Like new, consider lease I Option $44,500, broker owner. 

-t______ - c)lent 	322-2420 	 1 

	

2 mature, responsible young Harold Hall Realty' 	- BATEMAN REALTY 	ANYTIME men would like to rent turn, or 	 . 	
Rep. Real Estate Broker 	Multiple Listing Service part. turn. house in Sanford. 	Inc REALTOR, MLS 

. 

Lake Mary area. Have dep. 	 2440 Sanford Ave  
Call Nelson 666.5209. 	 323.5774 Day or Nigh 	 321-0759 	 2565 

REALTORS 	PARK 

$20,000-New Listing, 3 BR, lB. Branch Office 	323-2222 Oder home, good cond., corner 
lQt, owner finance with sub. 

buyers, New homes with 

	

- 	
531,000-4 + acre's + Beautiful 	monthly Dayments under $250. 

slantial down. 	 1 act. lftrere'st to qualified 

double wide, cleared & fenced, 	Low down payments. 322.2717 
-, 	tfds won't last, call I see 

today. 	 Executive Home-Loch Arbor 

	

_____ 	 - 	 3 OR, Rec. room, pool, 7 yrs. old 

	

, - . 	

126.000-St. Johns River access, 	Assume 7½ mtg. Owner will AIItS.Ung 	. 	 17's! 	 es, sIr 	- 	 $3,500 dwn. for 10 act" owner 	bold 2nd with large down. 

	

______________________________ ______________________________ 	
will assist with financing. 	. Sy7,000. 322-2287. 

EASE SEALING & MAINT. CO. 	 Complete Mobile 	 . 	Save Gas-move Into this (like 	 W. Gannett White Spring special 2 coats of sealer 	 Home Repair new), 3 OR, 21 home, central 	Rep. Real Estate Broker on 1500 'ds or more, 25c per sq 	
, 	 lOC$$,d, only $45,000. assume 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

eanipg extra- 	 SERVICES UNLIMITEO 	 Phone 323.7181, Sanford 

yd; restriping 9c ft. 	 mont. at 7%. 
Any cl 	 107W. CommercIal 	

4 	4 	9 	4 	 a Anyrepairextra- 	 New or Old. Small or Large, 
We use only Federal Spec. 	Inside or Outside, Top or 

materials. Co'smicoat Sealer. 	Bottom, We do it All. Home 
Been in Seminole Cty 20 yr's 	Repair l Remodeling. F.nces, 	

.
STEMPER AGENCY 	 g 	g • 	s s 

	

a 

	

roof, Sanford 322-7510 	Or1134-6303 	of, carpet, plumb, patio,' 	I 	 REALTOR 322-4991 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK MMEMMMEMMMMMiNNOW 	etc., etc., etc. Chances are if 	I. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 	 I  
- Babysitting StMes 	we can't do it no one can. 24 hr. 	-. 	Eves. 349-5400 3221959 	 CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 

332.0771 	 _________- PORCH INEW ROOF. 	 4 I 	4 	• 	4 	 0 II $21,900.  
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 322-0213 Mrs. Barbara Johnson 	

When you place a Classlf led Ad in 
Rebuild Condemned Hov 	 The Evening Herald, stay close 	

HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO. - 

	

(after 5p.m.) Bldg 2116, Apt. 2 	
SOBALINT 	 322.5645 	 to your phone because 	DERN , POOL. 3 BEDROOM, Masters Cove Apt's 	 _ 

, 	 something wonderful is about to 	
2½ BATH, FORMAL DINING Age-Newborn to 1 yr's. 	 . 	 . 

.. 	 happen. 	
ROOM, FIREPLACE, EAT. IN 	 BUILDING THE ONLY COMPACT 	BUILDING THE SPIRIT— WITH A 21-GALLON Sa.m.to S p.m.-Mon. thru FrI. 	1 Man, quality operation 	 _______________________ 	

KITCHEN. REDUCED TO You supply all necess. 	 $ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveway's 

	

$40 per child-per week 	etc. Wayne Beat. 327.1321 
- 	

2 OR, 20, Condo, Kit equipped, 	$32,900 WITH ASSUMABLE 	 AUTOMOBILE Will! AUTOMA TiC 	GAS TANK THA T'S 81/2 GALLONS BIGGER move in today for $33,900. 	 MORTGAGE. 	

4-V/HEEL DRIVE 	 THAN CHEVETTE' LUXURY LIVING 	 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, - 	Bssut yCg, 	I's easy to place a Classified Ad 	
3 OR, 28, pool, BBQ, green 	EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH 	 ,.,;;J=!~ JJERIC4N Spirit is with',, too for 

ON.M~~~~ 

' 

	

We'll even help you word It. 	
house, 19. patio. $53,900. 	 NEW APPLIANCES, CEN. 

TOWER'S IEaUfl'SALÔP( - 
Cell 327.2311, 	

' 	 TRAL HEAT AIR, DIBARY 	 EAGLE And Spirit as a longer 
wheelbase - import ant 

	

formerly Harrl.tt's Beauty Nook 	_______________ 	 EXECUTIVE LI VING 	 AREA. 	

route Punt se,it cotrpto,I 

5196. lit St., 327.3702 	. 	 Lake front living is avaIl. In this for a solooth ride Land Clearing 	. - 	 4' acre estate. )BR, 18 w. 	LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S Spirit s a lot more car 
- 	ransJc'flpj 	________ _____________ . 	 guest collage, fruit trees. 	ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 	 - __________________________________________________ 	

ri a lot ut other ways, $92,000. 	 WOODED, WITH ALMOST 
too 

MEINTZER'TIL 

	

Landclearing, Fill Dirt I. CIaj'' 	 NEW  BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 

	

! 	 Chuckoormly 

	

tew or repair, leaky showers our 	 372.7991 	
CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 	

BUILDING  LUXURY C4R THATGOES 	GUARANTEEING EVERY EAGLE,  specialty, 23 yrs.Exp. 8691362. 	 HEAT I AIR, MANY EX 

Tile floors Installed 	
___________ 	 TRAS. 989,900. 	

FARTHER WiTHOUT STOPPING FOR 	CONCORD AND kfl'M ?1W1k* 1M 

	

NEWIREPAIR Lai&LannS 
' 	

!I.EVJIIIIY 	
CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED. 
ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 

Free Est. 

	

S NIT#TYPAL 1141111111111M
__ 	 6 	

GAS THANANYOTHER COMPACT 	SPIRIT LIKE 	12Ej41TY 

	

13017$3aft6 
- 	 REALTORS 	 ROOM, 1½ BATH, ORIGIN. 	 IN AMERICA. CONCORD. 	 NO CARS 	 ry part except tines. 7710 Sanford Ave. 	3337977 	ALLY BUILT ASA DUPLEX, .ssmaklng 	tERTIFIEOLAWN .. 

'. 	 ___________________ 	 VACANT MAKE OFFER. 	 BasedonEPAestimates 
_________________________ 	 Even If It lust wears Otjt.' HAVEEVER 

'Alterations, Dressmaking,, 
FREE ESTIMATES 322.7903 	 If you are having difficulty I lndin 	

design and BEEN 	 FACTORY RUST PRO TW7W' 'Drapes, Uph*tstefy 	' 	 ,_- , . 	 a place to live, car to drive, a BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 	
22-gallon 

& LANDSCAPING 	
$21,500. 	 Concord's eont ',, 	

GUARANTEED 	THE EXCLUSIVE FL ff#V. , lob, or some service you have 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 	 gas lank 
.3230107 	

- 	PRIntIng 	- • 	 need of, read all our want ads 	CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 	
lets it go 

____ 	 ____ _ 	 iW) RUST- THRU *ARR4I7P" 

	

_____ 	 ______________________ 	 BEFORE 	'ALL ATkO(XTM COST. 
every day. 	 HEAT I AIR. CUSTOM 	

4miIes• yiASII 	 ' ....' 	
, 	 FIREPLACE. $49,500. MUST 

	

- 	 Plinting by Anthony Corino, 	 ", 	- 	 BE SOLD THIS WEEK I rvwalI. 1.IIlnnt. ari xx,..,. 	r....i,.. --  Collings 

j. 

- 	 JUNE 
., .t po1zwLTv. 

'REALTOR MLS 
,3fl.WS 	Lw 223-2913 tCIROCKITT

og com& 

JO Pi.pjh*, esirn4ie,© (PA e',i'nPpil rn; 9 (Isp lips,' i'iJa?PS 'ii 	"i-4' '. - 	' -.' 	 •''," - , ,ii 1_I'. ' ' A4".li.i, dpi ,..'.l ;.'iii;a.P ii,.'... -' 

'l'm9r and rniieaJe rid, ,d'p 'liP i'iilii."iJ S&o'..'I *.41h'ii111 Ill iii% '1.3 I?.;. 'p' p0, 	 ,,, 4,5m 'i%ipii -S ,,4,,4ipii ,,' 12,,-  it i, -, I,- ,y i-i,,'., 
Actual h?iPI*4t V.1.49. 	iii i.-'i,tit.I, be it's 	H"cp,' '.ii.r'icai,Ip rt'41 t'.i-..' I - •'.''.'' 	 . ,.' ,,? .. , ','.,,Sl"ed ii. ii?'?4? 	.1 Z',.r-,'i n,i'....' 	'' ( '-'I ,i4?. 

0' $4n I .I(id ii, 

ri American Motors 
EAGLUHRITNiD 	 S A N FORD MOTOR CO. 
CONCORD -AT 	 $00 S. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FL. 	322-4312 

IF I 
I 

Foss 

lip 	I 	i 	I 	I 	1111 	I 

I 	11111 1 

- 	.. in  -, 	 ..vuuiry mx. or i*t., pros 	re, rsoalr•d. 	Re;. 	& 	Comm,1 	cleaning. Free Est. 3220071. 
Remodel & Additions. 	I 	' 	— 	. 	- 

Call 8315398or $620134. 
PpJ,*Ing&IlsIr 	": 

Gisn&Seatng 	-. 
Trent Painting IRepair Animal 	Haven Gromlng 	& 	Interior I Exterior Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo. 	' 	Free Est. 	 327353 stat controlled heat, off floor 

sleeping boxes. We cater to 	-- 
your pit. 37267-,$2. 	 PAINTING& REPAIR 

lndlv. rms. & houses 	- Make room Hi your attic,'óràgi, 	3221251aft 3p.m. 	-. Sell Idle Items with a Classified  
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 	Painting I Remodeling 3332611 or $314993. 	 FREE ESTIMATES, ____ 	Call anytlm. 349.5239 06 

Housewives Cleaning Service 	 - - 
Personalized, fast, dependable 	Wedding photography by Johà 

Regular orl time basis 	Cullum 	free 	engagement 
Please call aft 5p.m. 	677.5194 	photos or color 1*10. 3335251. 

-.Hifl!nIfl,sm.* 	 Welding 

' 	__I 	______________ 

Of all types, LIc. Bonded 
Carpentry, Palntlflg,MaInt. 	BARROW'S WELDING SERVICE;. 
3-6$3$ 	insured- 	-UlS, 	 3214517 

Custom 	built 	utility 	I 	best' 
Custom design homes. 	. 	

trailer's, truck rack's & misc., 
 repairs. ddltloAs. ti-01111111111 

93T 

To LIA Youf Bohm. 

 NJ 322-2611 or
Mumenommomens~ 831-99 -- — 

Sunrise 	rict0r$ Inc to Michail 
be. Senla I *1 Helen, Lot $7 
Sunrise UN 2A, $67,000. 

Sunrise Erectors to Lee I. Davis 
I WI Esther, Lot I- Sunrise UN I, 

___________________________________ 

L.gd Notici 
___________________ 
_____________________ 

PlCT0T10fj1N1M1 

Room 	474 of 	the 	Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florida. on March 6, l9SO 
at 3:00 P.M. or as soon thereafter 
as possible. The meeting may be 
continued 	from 	time 	to 	time. 

Deputy Chit 
Publish Feb. 20, 77 I. Mar. 5, 17. 
1900 
DES-94 

--- ..w, •L 
Insurance, credit union, profit 
Share avail. Apply Lake Mary 
66 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. 

___ - - 
$50,000. 

Sunrise Erectors Inc to Thomas 
Notice is hereby gIven that we 

are iflhii0d In business at 500 E Written comments may be Oiled OFFICE 
the County Planner 	those with 	 and 

SPACE 
NOW W. Hammontree & WI Jan F,, Lot semoran, Casselberry, Seminole 

pppea,ing will be heard. FOR RENT ~ 	RENTING  
$6 Sunrise UN 2. MAN. County, 	Florida 	under the I Ic. 

Woody PrIce. OO SQ. FT. Comm Center's Crp foist Not g 
Atlanta, Parcel A: Commence at 

tItiom . 	name of SPACE AGE 
SOLAR SYSTEMS, and that we 

chairman   I 
Pd"LICIISU 

'I 	II, 
the SE corner of IlItt of SEth of Intend to register said name with 

Seminole County Local 
Planning Agency Large reception 	 2 area with NW1Iii Sect, 5109.598. 

Ronald C. Wilson & WI (Isle to 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida III $C 

Publish February 20. 29, 1980 
06504 

 adjoining private off Ics. 
APTS. 	I 

James D. Peacock Jr. & Carolyn cordancewlthth.Provislonsolthe Fully caFpeted, 	 I A. Lot 7 W.kiva Hills Sect, 	1. Fictitious Now Statutes. To-Wit; EMPLOYMENT central air &W h4. 
$100,000. Section $63.19 	Florida 	Statutes 

TM US Navy offers great lob 
Robert J. Ettwein & WI Ireida 1CP. if 	%?iI qualify, water and garbage collection 

F. to Ruth Bartholomew, Lots 41 Edgar I. Hyatt ood pay. Wit hemeffis, and a furnished. 	 I 
1581k 8 Maine Add to LW. $43,980. lob Hansen chairs to loom Wade you ealO Ample Ølv3te parking. 

Mary Lou D. Hell Viefiman like Jocelyn Welch Got toe each - call your Navy 
Mary Lou O. Hill I ho MW. A. Publish Feb. 3, 1$, 30, 27, 1950 recruiter. Call us 	celieclx 322.7070 Vlehman to S.L. DeVote & *0 06170 Qeargi Tiegle at 32114m. 

DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 
7 BR, 1 lath, 19. covered patio, SEIGLER REALTY 

and fenced backyard. EXTRA 
room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA BROKER 

liveable. $27,500. 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

- 	CaIlBart 
Sanford 	 Orlando 
321-0440 	 327-1577 

.:s 	REAL ESTATE 
- 	REALTOR.322-7$a 

-.- 
Goil'fishlng, lake frontage, 3 

ace mini farm. Comp. w3 BR NEW HOMES 
hrne. Osteen. - 

Just, perfect for sm 	lam. or 
with payments $750 & under to 

qualified buyers. 113 Carver 
rtlred couple. 2 ON, IS, Lit, Ave. 1.7034474, 
FR, 	very 	attractive 	kit,.  
Dêltone. 

Deltonal Here it isl Should be 
373.000, only $64,505. Custom 
bull? 32. h 	everything in. as • 

0 

Cluding built-in Microwave 
oven. 

REALTY 
KM 

N lip4nest MOUI Sr 	24 HOUR II 322•92$3 
wi m*n Wallet Z.' 

N. 	s. csiaib. Ph. 	VA -FHA-235-Con- Hornet 
Eve, 	z-'u Low Down Payment 

111 	 Cash 
Thi 1 t ilvening 	Herald Classified 

for your loft Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

offer no 	fancy 	claim. Y Enterprise, Inc. 
5.';. 	Just Results I 	 ,d9ilf., PJ!9L4443QU 

—i 

' .çfl.T• 

• - 	- .. 	L 	. 	. 	. 	 - 	I 	 - .. I— j 	 $ 
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'Super Shrimp' Could Provide Income For Louisiana Farmers 
PECAN ISLAND, Lo. UPI - At the shrimp lovers around the state and the nation. 	"A landowner that would want to try to raise 	requirements and growth patterns. He plans to 	perature zones within which the water must 

sprawling Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in south- 	There are, officials stress, a lot of its. 	them for recreational value, with no real profit 	conduct similar experiments this summer, 	
remain; development of proper food, 

feeding 

west Louisiana's coastal marshland, where 	But experiments will continue this year on motive, could raise them I now  with no real 	refining them on the basis of last year's results. 	regimens and stocking plans; and procedures for 

	

scientists have been working for several years on freshwater pond cultivation of the prawn, which problem," he said. "We have by no means found 	At LSU and Southern University in Baton 	harvesting the shrimp. 

	

Super Gators," a new animal is undergoing can grow to one-quarter pound in tropical that commercial production) would be 	Rouge,u 

	

sentistsJoines W. Avault Jr. and Jay V. 	
Perry said they might eventually make a good 

study - a Super Shrimp, 	 climates. They taste sweet, something like lob- economically feasible to attempt in Louisiana. I 	Iluner are also experimenting with the prawns in 	crop to be cultivated along with crawfish or 

The shrimp - actually the giant Malaysian ster. 	 think in the next two or three years we'll know 	ponds, checking their growth patterns when fed. 	catfish in ponds — and might even be produced in 

freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergil 	"I know for sure that it can be grown in the where we're going." 	 Roadblocks to commercial production include 	rice fields. 

- holds potential in a few years as a crop that state;' said fisheries biologist Guthrie Perry, 	Perry conducted experiments on the prawns in 	the necessity of importing larvae for the shrimp 	
'Catfish farming is already lucrative and 

	

could provide a secondary income for Louisiana who has been conuucting experiments for the 12 freshwater ponds on the refuge last summer, 	into Louisiana and held in brackish water before 	
something like this could be equally successful," 

farmers and a secondary source of seafood for state Wildlife and Fisheries Department. 	without feeding the shrimp, to determine stocking 	they are placed in fresh water; critical tern- 	said Harlan Pierce of Battistella Sea Foods, 

94)0 TEQUILA
FULL LITER 

	
ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	 __ wiSh'S 10 YE. 

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY, FEB. 26 B L E N D • I
ammmow 

TS 4 YRS. BITER 
of 

JUAN ISTIIAN UPICIAL CERTIFIED AT ALL ici ARC'S IN FLORIDA 	 _ - - - ASID WHITI OS SOLD 	 _ 

IV 1K. Os 

V.0. BARTON 

6*99  QT. 
ANY 12 - 79.95 

Kelly Quits 

House GOP 
SUORM11  
6 YR. V.0. 

CANADIAN 

7.99 QT. 
ANY 12 - 95.85 

'" 	 Wr4 -, 	 .-Jç j i - ••j- 

The Good Old Days 
With the priep of Lw gi—O 
and Detroit having trouble unloading their gas guzzlers. it 
is difficult sometimes to I'emeniht'r the days when cars 
were big and gas was cheap. When this Colonial station 
located on French :VefltIe at lath Street closed last year, a 
gallon of gas was selling for 59.9 cents. With prices ex-
pected to rise further, one might as well relax and enjoy It 
because these are the good 4)1(1 (lays we will remember 
next year. 

—m 	 -, Conference 
REGULAR 

ABC BRINGS DOWN 
1!1 FRENCH WINE PRICES 

IMPOITID NICOLAS 

FRENCH WINE 
e CANTEVAL RED 

11 . CANTEVAL WHITE 
s CANTEVAL ROSE 

&ntt 
asoia 1492 5.4 OX. 

iiV 2.41 EL IN CASE LOTS 28.95 

MYERS RUM 
JAMAICAN 

BEEFEATER 

K 	 DIOKI 

U.YY2SA0L 
ANY 12- 82.95 

GOOD WED. FED. 20 QUAV 
LAUDERS 
SCOTCH 5.29 

UNIT 0111 P0 CUITONII W/COUPOU 

GOOD TUEI M. 2$ 
25A OL LAIKERS 

ROSE 2.99 
UNIT TWO PU CUITUNU W/CWSU 

QUEEN ANNE 
SCOTCH 

DISTILLED BLENDED & 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 

MADE BY GLENU VET 

51199 7.49 
UN  at 

USE U.95 CUE 83.25 
PREMIUM 

AICNhR.ALI 
I 	sp* 
I. 	ns 
CASE OF 24. 5.95 

PSAMI s_ 
11111MUTIM 	Si, 

1N1 	11101 AU C.PP 
ULTRA UOIIT 111111112 	7.4 
P011111 AU$TRAUA 14.91 

NOON TIMP. 

11 

colleagues to expel him from tilt- group, rt;ItttieFUj but said lie took it only 
-' 	 Kelly, a ttnrd.tt'riii I louse intrilht'r. as 	ii-i of an investigation he was con- 

- 

7
- 2 	 . 

also agreed not to accept aii inure 11.t 	ducting into •i group of shady charac. 

	

f 	congressional fwitts for his re-t'leitiori 	ttrs 

	

____________ 	 ('Ili)iligIi lx'titist' (if hits alililittell ai'- 
_________ 	 ' - 	 Uh,dt' said Kt'll s defense speech 

	

14 	 (t'Ptalitt' 	a $25,000 uniilet'i-ivur bribe 
airiiiI tutu TOTAL SALE 	 _______ 

	

The l it- ptuhlicaris had plinniei1 iii gu t' 	
ta\iil •urnitinig Some GUI'  

D E NNE TT 
.: 

 

each House iuit'uuuber seeking re-eltctrori 	111(111 hers de.' putt' thit' 	ithespread 
- - 
	 this year $5,0t) for tilt- pruuuiur 	(iliul 	sktptituiu iiVt'I' his explanation that he 

paign and 	.0tM) for tint' general election, 	at -t - 
 

t'pttil ttit l'Bls irn(ier('over bribe to 
Rhodes said. Rhodes said $4,kkl of it has I itthit'i a StSflt investigation he was 
already been juutt to t'ach init'iuibtr. 	initkuiic F 

3 Mr. Kt'l h it'si mucil btca u' be 	lb Ls( 	*uKtr thomas O'Neill, I)- 
GALLONS 

	

%%-allied it) save tilt- Republican 	r 	attacked the Republ icans for 
from taking an action lit' fel t   otild not i)t 	ii taku rig 't hi it hit' cal led a prt'mua ture 
appropriate." IIUtLS(' lli'publucari leader 	move agalikst Kell % , 

	

1t '

John lillodes (if Ari/ona told reporters 	
0,Nt-111 sald the Republicans had after a two-hour closed conft'rtruit' ug it tt'ri dut process of Ia 't inn taking 

- 	

- 	 meeting. 	
at - I tutu 	•igaiuist 	Kt'Ilev, 	and 	that 

	

Kelly's action lieadt'd off .ini t'xpti-tt't 	Denim rat. 	nild take no such action - 'x..- ?.r -- 	-'-_,' • r • 'C.'. 	 - 	 'TT-1 	 • • • 	.. - ------ 

Vote to act'ul)t tiiiilhiiliii)tis l&'.itlt'rshiip 	t't-atust' flout' oh tilt- six I bust' unienibers Zoning Board To Consider Pion recomiuuerid;utton that tilt- 159 other 
ii iijilitatttl Ili tine probe hadeven been 

i{elfl,hlRuii lboust' iiut'inbt'rs expel 11111, 
	tu.urgt'tl, iuuucti less from the party group br iris conduct in 

the bribery investigation 	 iit'ir It'ailersiuip just dies when (they 
"He did it in good spirit antiit art' Pushed b 	a fe of those kids with 

iii I.) \J 	I1 I I 	CenterWants I' 	Expand great deal of aplomb." Rhodes s;tuti of lit' bright I(tt'aS. ho don't kno%s about dut' 
former Florida state judge auid assistant 	iti'tt'ss, said o'Neill. 
prosecutor. 	 But Rhodes nsks —said 'A t'dnnt'stIa , 'We took By DONNA ESTES 	 The base contract with approved state parking area and rellabi litat loll of thit' 	'Flit' commission will hold public 	Kelly is one of seven I louse in ut'iuibcrs tilt - action because hit' tiuigressnnn:in has Herald Staff Writer 	 funding of $323,650 inchides 25 sleeping current tiarking lot surfacing, it service hearings at tile meeting to consider tile 	and one senator implicated lit Abscam adinitted lie received funds." Site plans for expansion of the rooms, two isolation rooms for an road north of the site; holding room following requests for change In zoning: 

Seminole County Juvenile Detention 	estimated 6,500 additional square feet to renuvatiuns in the existing building; it 	— to multi-tauiiily district to permit 
Center and a new Hardee's Restaurant, 	the facility. The facility currently has clear story over the quiet activity area l it construction on it one-third mucre'site at 
two rezoning requests to permit con- 	9,000 square feet to house 13 juveniles scheme for bringing light into the ac- hit' southwest curlier of East 25th Street 
struction of apartments or duplexes and 	from Seminole County. Tile addition will tivity area for more energ) savings). and Palmetto Avenue as requested 1)), 
a request for a conditional use to permit permit Lake County youths also to be renovation of tint' administration area for 'It'd Williams. 	

I 	Iran Insists Panel 
sale of alcoholic beverages will be 	housed there. 	 sound-proofing; and ulterior decorating. 	- It' 	lti-family (hstflt't for the 1.12- considered by the Sanford Planning and 	

The state forestalled placing Seminole 	Pop said tue entire ('li,St of hit' &'X 	acre Parcel at the southeast cornier of Zoning Commission at its 8 p.m. meeting youths with Volusia County youths in pansiun if the alternate plains are funded Lake Avenue and 24th Place as requested Not Linked lo Release today, 	
Volusia County and closing down the would total $45O,0(). l it, said the stateb linuald Sullivan, The juvenile detention center, located Seminole center two years ago, opting Department of Ilealth and Rehabilitative 

north of the county's new jail, now under 	
instead to combine Lake and Seminole Services has Indicated tint' additional 	Tiut' board will also consider a site plan 	By L'nhIt'd Press International 	u-u Ill Ill uis,stuuni. 

construction near Five Points, is a 	)'ouths together at the Seminole Center. Funding may be available before con- 	for a mu'' hlmurdee's Restaurant at 293:1 	Iranian authorities insisted tuit1;i hut' 	When tilt, approval finally came, 
county-owned facility, leased and 	 struction begins on April 1 or at the end of 	0r iando I)ruve. Plains are to demolish the 	U.N. Commission urn Iran, delayed at hit' 	'Aaluhhut'u,ui said Iran requested the panel 
operated by the state and located within 	Pop said alternates included in the the six-months construction time alluvt'd old Endicott salt's office and build a mew 	request of Tehran, has nut u'onunt'ctuunu 	dt'las Its departure until tint' weekend to 
Sanford's city bounds. 	 contract to be let on March 12 include it 	for tine project. 	 structure %%- till entrances off U .S. 17-92 	with the release of the ituuien- ut'aui 	alltiw intuit' tunic for it thorough 

	

T.J. Pop, of Carl Gutmann architects, (lining room addition, classroom ad- 	Pop said (lie alternates were Inclu(Ied minuti Airport Boulevard, 	 hostages and said Iran is delerminud ti 	hrrt'Iiarahuuiiu if its work. 
said today the expansion plans to be ditionn ; pantry-maintenance storage in the construction contract as a uuiethotl 	A request for permission to sell 	get hit' deposed shah bath. 	 Iii 1 	cuuiuiuiutssiunn members had 
considered by the commission include addition; concrete bunks I bunks built U 	(if saving unoney and gives tine ability to ak'oiiolut' beverages for consumption on 	Both Ayatollah Ruhiullahu Khiiuunut'unui and 	i gt'mut'ral iIisctLssuuin today with U . N. 
both state-funded improvements plus 	on it slab off the floor topped with execute change-orders at a later tune premises will be considered for a new 	President Abtulhiassann Ilaiuu-Saulr said 	t'nidcrst'uretarv-( euueral Diego Cur- 
alternate plans for which it is hoped state fireproof 	mattresses) ; 	outdoor 	without rebidding the alternate inn- restaurant to be constructed at the 	Iran was determined to get tint' slumuhu 	Iovt't, t ito will arciiuiupamny the coin. 
funding will be approved, 	 recreation with lighting; additional 	provenitents. 	 southeast corner of WxnLsoni Avenue. 	returned for trial. Iianiu-Saulr manal l"ort'ugnu 	nut issuunu hi Tehran, pru)t)a Wy this 

	

Minister Sadegh (;huitzb;udt'ur denuit'd thie 	w u't'kt'nuit 
ann work of t 

	

n 	

ine coin iussion math directt2 Dade 1-b mes BurgIarized, 2 Fam ilies Die 	'omus'tboui with freeing the 5)) Americans But (1. N. officials said the departure of 

	

commission iii iussiu un was still contingent on aow in their 110th day of captivity, 	tilt, 

In Geneva futur of the five men 	vi-run light from tV;uldhueuir and so far no 
i list n'uuct uris had been received to in. 

MIAMI 	UP! 	- 	A 	suburban 	Village said lie was on routine patrol 	street. I chased hunt. hit' hut tint' dead end 	"I rani after htinni, ),citing to hum to stop, 	tint' U.N. Comnuumuissionn iiit't tunIa 	with 	
uhu,'att' ant t'x;u't (leparturt' tinnit', 

policeman chased a car up a one-way when he saw a 1979 brown Cadillac of the street and came to it stop and 	I never considered using nmuy gun because U . N. officials and imitt'rnatuuinal or- 

street early today, ran down the driver ''coining the wrong way down a one-Way jumped out of the car and ran. 	all I knew at that time was that it was gmtmiutmitiWiS to gather documents and 	Asked oil 'l't'Iir;umr radio whether this 
on foot, and the vehicle was traced to a 	 just it traffic arrest. Finally, I just caught 	background infor;uuatuoni bum' their 	dt'lmu was m'elutcuf to his statement there 
burglarized home containing the stabbed 	 ,,,, ,-------- ------------- 

bodies of the two occupants. 
Two more bodies were found in another 

burglarized home nearby. 
The bodies in the first house were those 

of a middle-aged couple. Those in the 
second home a few doors away were 
those of an elderly couple. In the second 
home, police also found a poodle that had 
been stabbed but was sf111 alive. 

Names of the victims were not un-
mediately available. 

Dade County Public Safety Depart. 
ment police were questioning a 17-year-
old youth, a spokesman said, 

Policeman John Brtchko of North Bay 

ui in, ttwet'nu true cunuunnussmows 
work and time release of the hostages, 

hod bzamleln said : ''Certainly not, 
bt'u'muust' we munude our point of view on 
tills ii imutten' know muLti time commission and 
(hit' U N . frunu the very start." 

Asked w iut't her mini Iranian personality 
had pronuuist'(I the hostages would be 
rt'lt'ast'd as soon as tire commission 
started work, ( ;iruutb-,,;idehi replied: ''This 
is riot so. When I was in Europe, I had not 
(hue slightest uontmiu.'t with any members 
of the cuinnuuurussion except for a short 
nuiet'tu mug w ithu Mr. I Louis Edmond )  
I 't'ttiti, and not promise has been made in 
this ii uattt'n'. 

6441614411 	3 ,I41 I. 

One commission inut'mnibt'r, Mtiinamiiuuu,,'d 
Bedjmuouu of Algeria, returned Itt New 
York Wednesday night but U.N. officials 
said it was not related to tue work of hut' 

commission and hue would return to 
Geneva in time to join the other ni it'nr ibt'rs 

when they leave [(Jr Tehran. 
The five prominent jurists urn tilt-

commission 
he 

commission were ready to leave (;t'uit'vmu 
twice Wednesday for the Iranian capital 
where they are to investigate alleged 
crimes of the ousted shah. But thiev had 
to wait until U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldhreimn i received it telegram 
from Iran confirming approval of the 

liii, i - 

''lit' didn't resist. I handcuffed huimni and 
took him back to the car. I looked inside 
mat saw a TV set and a jar of pennies in 
hue back seat,'' Butchko said. 

I4utc'hnko said ire checked the car's 
(lenitification numbers and traced it to a 
rouure in North Bay Village. 
"Another officer, Donald Kati., went to 

the mouse, lie found tine bodies. Tire 
owner of (lit' car was among the vic-
titus,'' Butchiko said. 

Butchuko said another television and 
other items were found in the trunk of the 
car. 

Layer 
I 
s Teacher Report Angers Casselberry Parents 

By DIANE PETRYK statements the parents made about the teacher at proper channels with their complaints, but they also reported, adding her teaching ability 	is paddling and suspensions, if necessary. 
Herald Staff Writer two school board meetings, Seminole Education need documentation 	by 	witnesses 	willing 	to satisfactory. A classroom observer reported that fie said about five pupils in tire class are not 

An emotional outburst by one Casselberry Association Executive Director Bill Moore said testify under oath." one of the teacher's instructional techniques was "un-task" and need additional help. One pupil, he 
Elementary School pupil's mother accompanied the SEA is seriously considering suing the women Layer reported that the investigation into the outstanding. said, needs special guidance counseling. 
Seminole County School Superintendent William for slander. teacher's background showed past evaluations Pupil behavior in the teacher's class, Layer These recommendations did not satisfy the 
Layer's report to the Seminole County School "I've talked to the attorneys," Moore said. from more than one principal that said the said, is less than satisfactory at this time, as is parents. 
Board Wednesday that 	staff Investigation shows "Their actions are serious violations of the law, teacher had a deep dedication to teaching and teacher disciplinary follow-through. "We're not interested in what (tile teacher's) - 
a teacher at that school is not abusing children. The outbursts they made at the last (Feb, 13) loved children. Layer did admit, however, that a substitute evaluations were years ago, Mr. Layer," Mrs. 

Mrs. Rodney Rossell, 841 Hibiscus, and Mrs. school board meeting and last night are not the 
Layer said minor criticisms of the teacher were teacher the parents complained about for using Russell said. 

Migdoel Figueroa, 513 Grandview Way W., both correct wv~ to go about such things. 
never repeated in subsequent evaluations. foul language, did so and said that substitute "Why haven't you talked to tile students in the 

of Casselberry, complained to the school board "These unfounded charges damage tine He said investigation showed that if the teacher would no longer be employed. class'! 1 . she asked, "All '20 of them couldn't be 
Feb. 13 that a Casselberry Elementary School teacher's 	reputation 	and 	the 	teacher's 	ci- stepped on the fingers and toes of any pupil it was Layer said he did not want to rehash "wino did liars. In fue't, this has gone urn for four years. We 
teacher stepped on the fingers and toes of fectiveness in the classroom." accidental, what" in the teacher's case, but said he preferred have parents who will say i the teacher) - pulled 
children, acted inappropriately and lacked ability Rick Harris, president of the SEA, told the After Layer's full report, Mrs. Figueroa was to offer solutions. students' ivair, hut them with books and stepped on 
to teach. The school board directed Layer to school board last night that the board has acted apparently angered to the point that she shouted These were: their hands. 
investigate and report back by Wednesday, Irresponsibly In allowing the accusations to go on from the audience: Increase instructional 	aide 	time 	in 	the "My son is so frustrated because he isn't Layer said Mrs. Rossell and Mrs. Figueroa at a public meeting, "My son got stepped on! It was not an accident, classroom. "Two pair of eyes can better handle learning anything this year, he's going to end up handed out flyers to students on school grounds to "The actions here are legally questionable," he (The teachers - went up to mini and squashed his discipline problems in the class," he said. at one of your expulsion hearings." 
get their message of criticism to other parents. said. ,You (the school board) should control the hand against the floor. My son does not have to be Instruct the principal to firm-up disciplinary Layer said the investigation results do not 

"This action was not proper, ethical or legal," meeting to the point that people are not stan- abused! I send him to school for an education, not policies In that room. iuiean tire matter has been laid to rest. 
Layer ematica11y told the women. dered. for that." Have the principal make sure disciplinary "We will continue mmuomnmtorimig the situation," he 

Reactingjp Pm 4tjLØ1on,,,gJ flyerfld the "The parents have the right to go through The teacher did not act inappronriately, Layer measures are followed, including counseling, said, 
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